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(.10
National gommission on Me

interrusional Year ot tie Chin, 1979
Washington, D.C.

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

March 3

Dear Mr. President:

Childhood evokes kr most. of us images of joy, laughter, lind"
. play; of bright, healthy children surrounded by a warin and

loving family. But The harsh realities of life for millions of chil-
dren not only aro,Und the world .but also here in the. Upited
States contrast starkly with those images;

During 1979, the International Year of the Child, the Natitmal
Commission undertook to become the eyes and gars of the
American people on issues affecting c ildren. Now, as we give
voice to what the people 'said, we do fiiot profess to haVe found .

all the answers. But we know we have,asked 'the 'right questions.
The basic one is: Can we tafford to neglect the needs of chil-
dren? The answer k.s no.



We are not calling our report 4 final report. There Was nothing
final' about the Year of the Child; it was only a beginning. In

. these pages wet share with you some of the many Marvelous
efforts of individualS and groups to observu the Year of, the
Child. The challenge is tO continue what they have begun.

We issue this challenge to you, Mr. President, as leader of our
nation and prinfary architect of our national policy. We also
issue the challenge to each and every citizen of this great nation
to assume new resPorisibility for assurMg the well-being of all
children.

In maldng our recommendations we fully understand national
budgetary concerns. But our task was not to formUlate an entire
national agenda, establish a timetable or plan every step along
the way. Our role has been, abOve all, to speak on behalf of
children. 1i report is about what children Tilted. Our nation
has no responsibility more important than this.

I cannot str s enotigh how urgent it is for you and the
Congress 'to t concrete goals and ,trmetables for accomplishing
the recommen ations we have set forth. .Yourdemonstrated corn-

, mitment .through initiatives you are already supporting persuades
us that you can be successful in making important changes in
the lives of all 'our children., These recommendations come from
Americans all over this country. We heard the pewle. They are
out there. They are ready tosupport you.

We present this document with humility and with our own deep,
abiding cOmmitrneiit to children everywhere. ,\

Respectfulliy

?,efair
Jean C. Young
Chairperson

iv



To the children of the United States
and to their peers around theworld
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Do you know What.you ark
You areta marvel.
You are unique.
In all the world there is no other child exactly like you.
Irk the millions of years that have passcd there has nei%er.been a
child like you.

And look at your .bodywwhat a wonder it is! Your legs. your arms,
your cunning lingers, the wi you move!

You May become a Shakespeare, a Michelangelo, a Beethoven.
You may.have the capacity for anyihing.-
Yes, you are a marvel.

And when you grow up, can you then harm another who is like you
a marvel? You 'must cherfsh one another. You must work to make .
this world, worthy of its children.

Pablo Casals
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The marvels of Chilahood depend on certain basiciVens
that children rieect adults to pro.vide. We irelievethat the stepitoward
proiiding these fin:fall ehitdren.alfe'within thCgris" p pf everyone:

1. Pay attehtion to chilArsn.. ,

2r Provide accurate infOrmitiiin on tgeiriteeds.
Dissetilinate ithat information widely in a canipaignéf
public education. .- .. .

4. Ask every level of society, pub,lic and private, to
reiponsibility for children. .

.
, th

5.*Make,Stire that thas.e responsiblewt coopsratively.
6 Exaniine public and privatepolicies with tibgard to how

they affect children.
,

7. 11:)sign policies that strengthen the parental role and
, other nurturing r 4
S. Act. now on s n.
9. 'Respect and inv ve C adapt), iri the

A

Why a Year of tbt Child?.

children cannot flourish withal:it love, fond; or ntielter. The
United Nations recognized this whei it t'ePeclaralton of the'

.the Child tare than twepty yeaktio,. phlioren, the
4001aratiOn stated, need special protection arid tate 'ts:they..grow to

mor41lv.4otrif1a1lVc ftati,sociitily in a .

henitiailia normal manner."

The child, for rim 1.4 anij bantzaviwordockraicat of ills
.or"her :personality. heds .kive irnd undprstanding. H, ot1

,-

-
a
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ME YEAR OF ME CAILD

she &hall, wherever possible, grow up,in the care and under
the responsibility of his or het *en d in any Case in..'"
an atinosphcre- or affection and , al. and nfaterial
security. . . Society anci the public authOrities shall l!tive:
the duty to extend .parjicular care to children without a
family and to -those without adequate means of support.*

Childreri the U. N. declaration went on. are pri titled to:

affection, love, qind understanding) in conditions of
freedom, and dignity; . N

a soUnd educatián that equips them to become _ in-
formed, prodUtive rneinbers of society;
a !lame and a.nationality;
a ftill opportunity for pily and recreation; And
special care., if they are handicapli7ed.

Beyond these,.children have the right t'o:
..

al, be the first to receive relieria times'of disaster;
be useful members of' societtand develop their individu-
al abilities;
be brought up in.a spirit of understanding, tolerance,
and friendship; and
enjoy these rights, regardless of race; color, sex, religion,
or national or social origin.

One of the first aCtions oE this cofnmission was to affirm
that children are best nurtured within families. The fainily is -the fast
provider for a Child's needs and the firstguarantor of all the rights of
the child: Although outside factors shape a .child's life and circum-
stances. Most of them reach the growing child through the medium of
the fa-mily. -.f amilies provide the love, support, guidance, and
protection that children need to grow up whole and strong. is

With fundamental safety and nurture asSured in the context of the
family; childhood becomes a time tti learn and' to explore, a time to
enjoy freedom' of imaginatiOn. but not all children have the.assurance.
that make such. a childhoOd possible. Millions of children around the

:world grow up Without 'some basic Aspect of nurture and protection.
Because of this, the United Nations declared 1979 the International

*The full text of tht 1959 UN. Declaration of thc Rights of the Child appears in
Appendix I.

_..
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ORGANIZING FOR THE.Ii'EAR OF THE CHILD .

Year -pf the, Child to focus attention on the crititaL needs of tihe
world's 1.5 billion children and to inspire,the nationS, the organizft-!'
tions, and the indiViduals of. the world to consider hoW well *they are

providing for Children., . . .

SpecifiCally, the fi.N, Resplution on -the International Year of the
Child challenged governments Aid Private organizations to:

reView programs for the well-being ,of chi1dien and
mobilize 'ippon fbr, national and local actiOn pro
grams; . ,

heighten awareness of ettildren's special needs =Ong'
decision,makep and the public;
promote recognition of the vital link between programs,
for children and' more general: economic and social
programs; and . .

stimulate specific, practical measureswith achievable,
benefit,children- imtdiately and in the

fiiture.

. The U.N. declarfd no world plan t.),f action, scheduled no
international conference, and appropriated no large program budget.
The success of- this year' would depend on the enthuslasm'and
resourcefulness of individual nations., organizations, and private
citizens.

Children in the U.S.

The idea for this speCial year for:children was first
presented by Canon -.1osep6 Moerman, secretary general of thej
International Catholic Guild Welfare Bureau, because, he said, 'I felt
there was a fatigue among people regarding the situation of children.
The 'A ttitii.de 'seemed ,to be: in our countries ti.e., the Westb.it's not so
bad, and in the ThirdWorld, it's hopeless." .

Was' it true? Had this country already guaranteed to every childrin,
theUnited States the basic rightthat the U.N. defined twenty years
agO?: At a hunger Conference in TuSkegee, Alabaina, ihiS Fear, Derek.
S., a twelve-year-old boy, told the members of. this commission; "I've

%seen a lot of advertisements...00n TV, about this ,being the international
Year of"the Child. Some 9t* the pictures of -podr ehilciren in other
countries that see on TV look liki the ones in my...community."

1 G
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THE YEAR OF THE CHILD'

And on June, 28, 1978, in 'a 'Cereniony jyThe White oust ,RoSe
Garden, when the President formally arinodnced AJ:aerican participa
tion in. the .Year of the .Child, he said: otigh 'our' material
advanitages .rrlake our .Ii4s certainly jn6e pleasant and, more
prosperanis than most, even in the ited States we have serious
problem4 arbong our chil4en." e appoint:0d twenty-four commis-
sioners, Congress appointed jr. and subsequintlY,.Congress enacted
legislation authdr4ing t .S1 Nitional tornmissidn on the IYC to
proinote i"an ,etlectiv.e iid significant observance in the,United Sta
of the' .Infernatioriar Ytur of thy . Child." At the Rose Gardei
cpre ny thhairperson of the nem COmmission responded: 'Mr.
President, ,e ildren are resilteit. tetfacious, and 'adaptable. Many
sUrvive the nios,t, deplorable Conditions. T.hey ate also vulnerable,
dcfe and poWe less. 'With a little help from us, they can
.41eV op ,.,into the bca4tiful, loving, ciMtident, contributing. human

ings4cy were meant to .be,"
The first stet:5 in the c4bservance of the year was, ttNefine thivnedds`

olchildren in the_U.S. To a certain' extent that aefinition LiiPends qn
an awareness of who children are. Children and youths roday
constitute nearly one-third of the entire population.

There are over 64 million childreft under eighteen in the
U.S. About 18.5 million of them are under six yfars. of
age) .

The vast majoiqalmost 53.5' millionare white; over
9.4 million are black. 4.8 million are of Hispanic descent
and are of Asian or, American Indian origin.2
OVer two-thirds of.American children live in. metropoli-
tan areas. More live in the-suburbs than in the central

About 98 percent of them grow up in familiesabout 30
million families of all kilids.4
Some 10.9 million or roughly one-sixth of children in the
U.S. live in single-parent families. Of all Waft children
under age six, 50 percent live in single-parent house-
holds.5 .

Of children under the age of eighteen. 30.1 million have..
mothers in the work force. Forty-one percent (gall white
children and 49.6 percent of all black childrew under the
age of eighteen have mothers\vho work.6

., S. t
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. One child but of six is poor in' any one year:One-quarter
of 6ur children are on Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (Aiipc) sometime befbre they grow u132
An estimail5 500,000 to 750,000 children grow up
outsilie their homes, in foster; group, and institutional

care.8
1. s

The arity of children in the U.S. lead whole, hetalthy
lives, but these who: do not, occupy a space M. these pages
dispioportionate to their numbers. Although the year has been
devoted to childhood and to ail chtldren, the chilaren niost in need

e

need the most attention.
Too many children in this country suffer harms in envirdnrnents

- P

they dig not create and from circunistances over Which they have no
control. Frequently, the priAlems that they face cut across all social,
cultural, and economic lines, affecting affluent as well as low-income
children.

One millienare victims-of au abuse and neglect"
) Almost '10 millionshi,ldren-Lone out of seven-=have no

regular'sourci of medical'cari; aipproxinugely 20 million
children under the age of seventeenone cult of every
threehaVe never seiii,n.a dentist)0
Mental.health services are not railable io an estimated
90 percent of the children who need them.'1

As America's young, progress from infancy and childhOod
to earlY adolescence, their, problems often 'intensify. Many are
Confronted with pressures, influences, and decisions that (hey are not
equipped to handle:

One Million run away from home each year for reasiSns
ranging from 'teenage rebellion to u"Itenable living

-7 conditions from which they must escapt.12 ,

Each year molt ihan 5501000 teenagerkbeconie nipthers,
the vast majority of them king before they are prepared
for the responsibility of rai.sing a child.13
Alrnost three,,..tiMes as any, youngsters .icommitted
suicide duitr.1977 as d' In 1950; an increase'of:4:5 to
11.8 per '10411,000. ThçAt.iicide rate for tienar males
between fifteen and nine een years old has ,tripled since
1950 and has more than doubled for boys between ten
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. -
and faurteen. Only accidents and. homicides outrank

- suicide as clauses of death in this age gtoup.14
An estimated 5,3 illation problerifdiinkers exist in the
fourteen- to seventeen-year age bracket, representing 19 '
percent Of this' population.,o
Of all seventeen-year olds. in 'school today, 13 percent. -

c are functionally illiterate, a percentage that does 'not
include dropouts.'6
Of children imder ciighteen, 74,000 are in Orisons or
correctional facilities. f7

-r
Dis5rimlnation plaCtS a disproportionate burden on the

shoulders of some children: nonwhite families have lower incomes,
less health care; higher infant-, mortality, and higher unemployment
than Whites; Minority child;en aye more likely than white children to
drop out of school, be arrested, and be classified with a stigmatizing
label Siich as 'mildly retarded.' (For more diseussion of minorities, see
Chapter 5,)

Building a Neiwo!k

-

. The challenge ot :the year for us, the .mernbeis of this
commission, was to use the International Year of the Child, or IYC as
it became known, to increase public awareness of children's needs and
to organize for action on diem.

During the six months before IYC began, we set out to involve all
sectors of American society in this process. Forty-eight states and.four
U.S. territories (Guam; the Virgin Islancri) American Samba, and
Puerto Rico) established either IYC commissions, task forces, or a
governor's liaison to develop dieir own projects .for children. Counties
and cities set up task forces to in3plement IYC projects at the local
level. Tilese efforts were reinforced when, the National Governors'
Association, the. League of Cities, and the National Association of
Counties gave: the International Year. of the Child their unanimbus,
endorsements.

National nongovernmental organiza0ons also played an important
part. The U.S. Committee for UNICff had farmed a National
Organizations Advisory Counoil for IY,C, representing organizations

Or whose memberships tOtaled over 60 million. During 1979, the roster of
this council grew to over 400 national civic:, professiona1Avbusiness,
labor, religious and youth-se-King 'organizations that endorsed the

1, 9



.ORGANIZ1NO FOR THE YEAR OF THE CHILD

year and actively undertook projects' for children appropriate to theis
N g

concerns.
Within tkie federal goiernmerit the Federalinteragency Committee

for INT, wbich' gad, prepared the .establislanent of the.. National
Commission, expaRded toiriclude representatives of thirty-thr.ee
departments apd agencies. This committee promoted the federal..
agencies' 4pecial IYC activities:, over 450 programs and projects were
highlighted dirix WC, In addition, ten F1ederal Regional Represen-;
tative% were asked bY the Secretary'of HEW to assist in developing ths
many IYC activities pf the federal ageticki, the states, and the.

\ National Commission. - '

Opening a Dialogue

'To stimulate-discussions aboUt children's/ needi,,Wre drew

on the ti.N. A-icclatatitm of.the Rightspf,theChato make a brief list
of issues we *ere askingpeopre to consider:, algid nurturing; healthr
educatii4, juVenile itistice; development of the individual through'
recteation, play, and the arts; equal opportunity andicultural
diversity; the impact Or thee media on children; and children around ,

The world. We circulated over 300,000 brochures to highlight these
issues and sponsored two national television public service announce-

ment campaigns.
The IYC commissioners. hbnOrary commissioners, and staff 'gave

thousands of speeches and. intervieWs across the country, discussing

the issues end encouragineg citizens: to talk abiout and think ab4out
children and what they need.

We held White House briefings and workshops that brought
togetherleaders Of major constituencies in this country:

nongovernmental organizations in the fields of health,
edncation. juvenile justice, socnil serviceOnd the arts;
tile state coordinators of lYe. committees;
one hundred twenty representatives from four major,
gthnic groups:, Blacks, Hispanics, Asian Americans, and
American Indians.

We formed a national panel of young 'people from a cross-

section of backgrounds and,gkgraphic areas to speak for ,theif peers
and identify the critical . concerns of childreir themselves. The

4
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.

Children's Advisory' Panel made 'strong, clear prbPosafs for action,
which appearii Chapter Three of this report.

We participated in public forums in 'Phoenix, Arizona; :Berta.
Kentucky;_ Detroit; Michigan; Austin, Texas; Genesee,. New York;
and Tuskegee, Alabama.18:An addition, we actively solicited report's
floth state and Jal governmentrand natiotitl organizations. Numer-

-

ous privatelk s II 0, I sored hearings by organizations such as the
.American Nurses 'ation; the U 'ted Neighborhood Center, and

.7 the National C...-'..Infirence of Chnstiai and Jews were conducted
throughout the Unititi States and their fkidings were submitted to us.
(These reports,.as well as other materials subinitted td this cOmmis-
Sion, %are now deposited in the Archives of the United States.)
Furthermore, 'thatisands Ainericabs thrdughoUt IYC-1979 tele-
phoned,.wroce to,. and met with cOmmissioners and stiff, requesting
assistince with their ideas, plans, and projects to observe the Year or
the Child.

Ail these were testimony,. we believe, to an extraordinary energy ih
this countiy and a tremendous ..constituency for children. The
enormous hambers Of people in this Constituency began to discover in
1979, if they had not known it before, their ability to- make Changes in
policy and programs for cl;ildren by taking several very simple, strong
steps. They paid atiotigbi to children'. They learned niore about
children's situations and. made known What they learned. And they
Asked trions levels of' society, themselves above all, to :take
resporsibility forchildren.

'
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Doing Things for ChildrO:
itt. the U.S.

A kundred;foot banner proclaiming Ulf International Year

NItt
of the Child' stretched across th.e road in a temote village of the
mountainous highlands If Papua New Guinea: Here in the Uniteid
States', on the other side of the wOrld, the message was repeatedtby
word of mouth, by 'posters and' leaflets, on television, and in the
newspapos. This was to be a year in which we as a nation would join
the nations of the world in:thinking about the lives of ouxJ1dren and

NUT

in committing ourselves to hot* tlieir,* needs wi ought-..

fulness, and action.
'The International.Year of the Child wa s. neither ilhe*"' ng nor.

the end of * United -States' cortunigrient to chAtfrei * was a
veciar, year less for the dedication of a year to c n was
a symbolic tiet, We believe that the syrnbol in so* Ways

1;onsciousalas of tlit cduntr y. prompting people eo tate
uivoived fe zedirect or renic* their efforts.

.Even the drawing that became IYC'S logo wits a strong zyflibol, an
abstraition 44,)f ii-.ehikt reaching up and an adult reaching 4own to
protect the with the* laurel of peace embracing them Bothe

There' is endrniOni energy for children in the United Stan's. That
does not mean our ghildren have'n problems Or that we, aaskpciety,
axe awart 4:Or responsi*to 'Oildrcn's aeeds, Ott ,the
pontrary, focusing attention on our'I children this year reveiled ihe
exceedingly hard facts of life for many of them. But the response to
and succeises of IYC demonstrate that there is widespread public
concern end an emerging constituency willing to ins* thaOtycfren
be a priority for Us all.

IYC was a year of many face. BundSds. of projects and 'special
events were undertaken by all sorts of people. It was a year of

13
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conferenceS and conversations, research and analysis, celebration,
'hard work, and tesults. The Ilavor and scope of the year eth Best be
captured in a cross-section of the events it inspired: .

e .e
. e

In niany.states needs assessments dqemnented the stat4.
and problems Of chili:hen. The findings were- often
troubling, always intriguing.
Eflbrts were directed at finding.and seiving previously,.
hard-to-reach, unserved children. The Colorado Migrant
Child Identification and Recruitment Pfogram Istithched
a, statevii,e campaign to identify migrant Children,
enroll each one in an education program, reduce.their
high dropout rate, andiprovide necessary health sereces.
In Seneca, Missonri programs were initiated to 'counsel
potejtially abusive motherS, to provide shelter to -bat-
tere wives, and to recruit foster grandparents.
In response -to a serious health hazard threatening
children of a rural community exposed to contaminated ., . .

water, the Central ghio comniittee 'for- IYC assisted a.
local grotip in obtaining a federal grant to clean up the
area.
In New Mexico, Alice King, chairperson of tlit state
IYC committee, mobilized opposition to a proposedl
revision of the state juvenile code that would have
allowed punitive incarceration of juvenile's with adult
criminals. The diversity of views voiced in the debate
over the legislation prompted hearings to allow more
active public iparticipation in the formulation of policy.
In the, fall of 1079, we made it a major project of the
National Commission to call on all Americans during

Thanksgiving holiday to think of the millions of
destitute, deprived, and hungry children around the
world. People across the United States translated 'our
message "Children Without: Give a-tittle More" into a
variety of activities: provision of food, clothing, and toys
to children in the United States; adVocacy for child care
for children of women in prison; fund raising for refugee
children and for UNICEF programs. The Girl.Scouts,..
LISA 'donated money'to the Girl Scouts of Thailand for.
their work. with Karnpuchea .refugee children in the
villages of Thailand; the Commitity ,,.kction Agency,
IYC comMittee and other organtions in Peerto Rico
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raisear $35,0116TOr C.INICV, the Arizaa IYC commit.- 4
tee pjoposed. that:fa/tube's dpnate Money saved Rom:N*4
eating a ipeatless meal fb. the Salvation Army or the.

'UNICET CanOoldian Emergency. Relief' fund;. books
:` were given to R.4siatrJewish refugee Children in a camp

in Italy; 'funds' were raised for a Special edIcation
program for deaf and. blind children in Haiti. (r. ,

,Young people i Hancock COunty, Missivipp' with the
suppolt of United Way, &gaited commjy servict

hlating the
homes of low-in9o4ne 'aide peopl , visiting local
nuning tomes -and day the centers; 'assisting An
physical therapy for developmeniay delayed children..._

7

IYC was a year 'for celebrating children...00n New Year's
-

Day, TV cameras at Ihe Tournament,* Roses zoomed in on tt group
-of spectators holding it banner welcoming the Year of the Child. That
same day.,, an American Indian boy led a liarade Ara he had
orianized himself actfiss Fifty-third Street.apd dawn firth Avenue in,
New York City, wh Zitikdreii carrying it,inners asking people to`
honor, the needs \of children: Joan and Erik Erikson 'headed a.
colloquiuni on pgy conducted by the Smithsonial Institution. tQ
Celebrate the Year Of tile Child: For.tx children escortea' Erikson to the
podium for his opening speech. On the next-pay a trumpet fanfare
from the Smithsonian portico introdiiced'more .spreches; and after- ,
wards children marched in a paracq with 'unicyclists,' mimes, and
clowns unteer snapping banners that they had made themselves. A
puppet show, tent exhibits, demonstrations of various sports;and the
ascension of a hOt-air balloon marked the celebration outdoors while
throughout the museiim scholars and artists met to discuss the
colloquium's theme, play and inventivenes1.*Playful as the occasion
was, almost all the town-up partiCipants, at least, agrted that play is
a serious matter for the young, 4ey to devilopment.

Sixty-five fairs in Arkansas .and the Kentucky State Fair hosted
special' events and exhibits to mark the year. The first baby born In,
each of Hawaii's seventeen hospitals Was issued an official IYC
T-shirt. At the state capitol in KansaS, 20,000 children gathered for a
"Return to Oz," complete with an appearance of the original wicked
witch of the west and a huge carpeted yellowkrick road. In' Newark,
New. Jersey, a spring 'festival for children at the art museum drew a
crowd of 1200. In PennsylVania, Herco, the parent company of the
Hershey Park amusement center, opened its doors for "Expo '79," a .

akOr

"1"1"'

projects providing direct.services, Such

.

.
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day-long ceAratian of IYC, sponsored by/the Commonwealth of ,.
Pennsylvania and involving all sixty-seven comities and 5000 young
people.

.
All children in the United States were honored by the issuance

'of a U.S. commemorative stamp dedicated to .the IYCIINFuture postage
stampi will, continue toeep young _people in the pnblik eye; the
Postmaster deneral has accepted a recommendation that children's
art be used ton stamp desigp. Across the natidn, the achievements and
contributions of young people .were acknowledged and applauded.

ln a sense, simply declaring a year for chfldren guaranteed activity.1

The declaration,itself required some response, it only to arilleL the
obvious question:.What are you going.to do for the Yeair of the Child?
That queStion alone Made people stop and think. Whai need to be
done? W at's the; best way to go about doing it? Is anyone else
invo1veI1What do they think? The purpoges of the yearto promote
awareness/pot children's,,aeds, to investigate the realities oe the
present, and to devise anttplement strategies tor future change
were welhserved by the responses fo these questions, across the United. ..

; States.
qp.

.

Taking Time for Children

wc demonstrated again and again that there are many
people in the United States who are concerned about improving
services for children, and who haVe deVised imaginative:and effective
strategies fig' action. These pages are full.of their efforts. The activities.
were SO varied and widespread, and frequently so spontaneous, that
no one could possibly count thenli We heard of only some. All year
we continually came upon new ones, sometinies discovered informal-
ly. It is clear that,thonsands more activities sketit on without our ever
learning of them. All 0 Can dO in .this report is suggest the range and
variety: t

V

Aceidents are the largest cause of death among children
over the age of one, yet there- is research which shows
that the use of infat restraint systems reduces fatalities
in. car accidents by over 90 percent and injuries by o4r
80 percent.' In North Carblina, the 1YC committee is in
the prOcess of' developing 'a prograrn in which families
can check infant restraint devices out of their local

librar .

yl
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,In Maryland, the Baltimore County government set up a
"VolUnteer Tutor Bank" to provideLliftills for delinqtient
yoUngsters who axe experiencing learng difficulties.

* Attending an lYC briefing for spouses of state gayer-
7trotS, 'Joyce Dreyfus, wife of the governor of Wisconsin.,
learned that her state had the fifth highest number of
measles cases per year in the_ nation., Returning hon.*,
she spearheaded a massiVe irnmunizition effort, involv-
ing parents, young zeople,..and schools. WiscOnsin now.
reports 'the lowest nu yf measles cases and the
higheSt immunization level f r school-age children in the
histOry of the state. .

Based on its membership'S wide-ranging discussion
groups on children's issues, . the National Council' of
Jewish Women singled out the needs of children in the
foster Care system as a focus for activity. Assisted by a
grant from the Clark Foundation; the council undertook
a program to train volunteers to work in .the..couits as .

child advocates in foster care placement casey These
a4vocates will attempt to secure speedy and sotind. .

'; placements for children who need them. .

When adocumentary about child abuse was shown by a
local Texas television station With little or no publicity
.and without any accompanying information on how to
seek help, Gail Biet felt that something more had to be
done. She was.convinced that the program must be aired
again, with much more publicity and- local.coverage. But
media interest was low; the prograM, after all, had
already been shown. Undaunted, Biel, rented a camera
(although she had never used One before) and along with
the Gregg County MeMal Health Associttion, she shot-a
great deal of additional footage. This new segment
featlired a panel discuSsion on child 4buse by 'a
pediatrician; a child therapist, a child protection Worker,
and a foster parent. The local cable TV statiOn broad-
Cast the show; local newspapers, radio stations, librat,ies,
and Schools were enlisted to get word out ,about the
program; telephone hookups were arranged -with volun-
teers from the League of Women Voters. The telephone
response was so impressive that a mont.Water the station
aired the program a second time. One outcome of this
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Media coverage is -that .a7 new chapter of Parents
Anonymous has been establi*hed.

s' In Haywood County, Tennessee, the local nrc commit-
Itee . renovated an empty4-gymnasium and set up -a
recreation and theater center for children. .1

Taking timea few hOurs, a day, a monthis the first stip
in taking action, and IYC prompted people tO take time for children.
In Louisiana, each of the gubernatorial candidates appeared before an
open ITC state committee.meeting to present their views and answer
questions on children'a issues. Congressional Black Caucus 'members
attending their ninth annual legislative weekend met in workshops on
employMent, education, hoUsing, and foreign affairs, among others,
all'of which raised children'S oncerns in a variety of contexts. The
entire weekend was organized aroimd the theme of "Children:
Mankind's Greatest Resource," with plenary sessio*kAtresses on the
needs of children and strategies for meeting those noitifirs'

Some statesIowa, Minnesota, Ohio,.Illinois, and Kentucky, fOr
exampledevoted each..month to a different issue or children's.right,
holding conferences and symposia on the theme. 'Nebraska organized
a similar approach and, as a result of a month's focus on children's
right to relief in time of disaster. A statewide campaign to post "tot-
findir",'..stinkm. to aid rescue operations was undertaken. In Utah, the

sySte3/4i.iniphasized a different right of the child each month
through exhitiies..ipa, presentations. 'The city of _Indianapolis, and
many other citieS and` towns in different parts of the country, featured
a "Youth 1)ay" in r/cOgnition oc the contributions of the city's young
people and to provide .informatibn on opportaities and services
available to children and families. f.

Spoakinf Out for Children: The Dialogue &IOUs

., Awareness of children's needs comes fro% dialogue and
public discussion. IYC provided an occasion and a forum; for people .

to raise their- concerns about children. People spoke out about!1
troubling issues', about their fears, and expectations and hopes, iibOii4
barriers to change and opportunities for groWth. We heard about
lack of reSources, inadequate eoordination of seriiices, the problems of ,
teenage pregnancy. the unmet ,,health needs of our children, the
pressures on .American farnilies, dangers from environmental pollu-
tion, and the strengths and weaknesses of our eaucational system.
Also heard about creative attempts to solve these problemS, and about.

25)
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effortsoftein /quiet, but quietly effectivein every field. Much ol
what we heard is reflected.in Part Twd of this report and forms the
basis for our recommendatiOns. But here are some highlights:

At an IYC conference on rural and Appalachian children lield in H
Berea, Kentucky, June 4-7,, 1979, we were reminded of the special ,..
concerns of these children and their families:

"Because of the tnrsportation problent in bdth urban-
and rural areas aild because more and more mothers
with young children are returning to Work, there if an
ever pressing need to increase the number of licensed
family clay; care liomis, especially in those areas of the

, country where mass transit systemS do not exist." 2
"In the Apparachian region, efforts to-develop health
services have been complicated bY the fact that the
region has pockets of excruciating poverty-with malnu-
trition; high infant mortality and shorter life-expectancy,
as well as other areas where the health situation is closer
to the national norm.. Over the years the Appalachian
region has suffered from an inadequate supply of health

_manpower. While the number of health providers has
increased, the distribution of resources aCross,the region
is uneven." 3

In other forumS, we heard abou4other concerns.

About racial segregation in public schools: "IN is-
illegal. It is unjust+ and it affects more Children for a
greater period' of time with more deleterious effects than
probably any other discriminatory practice . . Outside
of the family, our schools serve as the single most
important institution in molding the future for . our
children. Our schools have always taught rn
reading -and writing. In school our thI n lea
attitudes and conceive a vision of the future. In racial
segregated schools, children have their innocence
spoiled by the poisons df prejudice and learn to expect-a
racially segregated future." 4
About inadequate and uncoordinated services for mi-
grant children und,,Their, Thmihes a father in Marian,
New York, told us how his children have been inocu-
lated several times for measles, but never for other ,
childhood diseases. Though the family Moves, the
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'children's records 4- not; when asked, publie agencies
say thay :cannot locate the files. Qther services do not
gear their programs to the needs ofla population that
frequently MoVes.,
About the effects of inflation! "We are .facing tremerv;
dous' problems due to inflation. We strongly feel that the
income guidelines which set eligibility, criteria for most
federal assistance programs need to be adjusted so that
the data that is utilized to determine the income

'guidelines reflects this' inflationary status."
About youth unemployment: "We find many young
people . with pressing economic, problems, ye5 we find

. that programs designed tO serve them are-glitbed in the
name of trintming wasteful expenditures in le ftairal
budget. . .. What our young people need, is the expan-
sion of those existing programs designed to train and
prepare them for:a useful future. In addition, our young
need guarantees that such. traiMng Will insure them a
productive. place in tlie work force at a livabl wage,
with equal opportunity given to every young pation to
make her or his most valuable contribution to society;"6'
About community-based services:, "We have learned
that we can develop small community-based agencies
that can meet the needs of youth. We can proVide places
and people where youth feel accepted. We don't have to
label youth Or categorize their problenis or exclude them
from our services because they are not 'income eIigible'
or because they arrive at 200 in the morning.-We can
.take youth with a variety of problems, a wide range of
needs, and We can give them shelter and put them in
touch with a helping, caring community."
Abput preschool education for Hopi %children: Int a
world .that. has becomejelatively small and cohesive,
Hopi ?einem extremely isolated. The nearist town/city
is 60 miles distant in any direction. The Hopi Head Start
Program i the only preschool program on the reserva-
tion. No other day care centers, nursery schools or early
childhood programs exist. When these two factOrs
isolation and lack of 'alternative preschoolsare placed
together, it is obvious that the only method by which the
Hopi presChool children can receive any services is
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through. the Head Start program: Therefore, we feel that
Head Start on Hopi reservations should befavailable to
all children., regard,leSS:'of .family income level. . . . All .

. not just ;IOW income families; require Head
Start and what it can offer."8

Children Speak Out

We heard from organizations; parents, politicians,; and
service proViders, all talking about children. In addition, we heard
from young people, talking about themselves, their lives, and their.
families.

Eight thousand children respontli to a call froin the Save the
',Children Federation an&wrote let to President Carter. What did
they want him to,think about? Here is a sampling:

"Dear Mr. President: You may remembei; me. My name
is Mark and I Wrote you last year. This time it is for help
for the children of the world. So maybe.they wOn't be
afraid or ashamed of themselves for no reason. And we
could send money:clothes and mostly food. Or-maybe
give them baths or bring them to adoplion agenciei. My
.brother and 1 were once in an adoption place. Now I've
grown Up to have a happy life and I think everybody
should have a 'good life. And I will sure help if you need
some help."9'
"Dear President Carter: I rev that in the future there
might be a nuclear war. That's what's going to happen if
someone doesn't stop it. . . . Another thing is pollution.
There is alot of it arkiund Boulder and Denver. Soon it's
going fo Start, hurting aldt of people. We should start
riding bicycles.instea4 of driving Cars. All 1 hope is that
when I grow up I don't have to wear a gas mask
everytime I go out."I°
"Dear President Carter: I believe that the world is
running out of energy and cars are not helping it very
much. I think that we could go back to. horses except
when its-viiining. Please write back."
"Dear President Carter: I have some fears and they are
'that when I grow up the house will be $100,000 'and
nobody hardly can affbrd it. We might even be riding
horses or big dogs.- 12
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"Some people call thiS place, the stlits, otherk call it the
ghetto. But I crdl it a bad place 'ye. I woild like to

'live in good conditions. Not, some place Where you'see a
roach every tewor fifteen minutes. Where the parks are
ragged and the grass barely turps grecieu
"Dear Mf. President: I don't like pollutioyit's like a
real ritesSy room that belongs to all pesple and,nobody
cleans If up, 14
"Dear President Carter: I think there should be no

eking in thit cotintry. . . . There is too mych junk
for kids. Commereials on-TV are bad foclids like

cereal ahd toy commercials. Things that you buy don't
. work as good as they do on the commercials7'5

"Dear Mr. President: The cost of living is high and my
M9m's paycheck is loW. I think they should go togeth-
er."16-
"Dear Mr. President: I suggest you kind of hide some
fuel in the ground or sotheplace, you know. Ten before
another president comes along, ,which I h doesn't,
you tell him `bout it. Then when ive get bi er just take
a little of it out then wait for otherkids to grow p and
tell other presidents about it andskeep doing it ö don't
justihrow this letter aside. I'm really serious."17

The year provided many varied forumi for young people.
Children of.emplbyee? of the .Department of Agriculture presentcdg

their impressions of their parents' jobs in drawings; one child reported
on his picture that "my father likes his machine and his mustaChe."
Over 700 high school students met with commu,nity, political, and
professional leaders at a conference sponsored by Wayne County,
CoMmunity College in Detroit. The resulting report,' based oh the
recOmmendations of the participanth, has been distributed to school
boards, legislators, and 'community organizations at loeal,' state, and
federal levels. In Carroll County, Tennessee, the newspaper conduct-
ed interviews with a cross-section of the county'k children7-rchildreti
born in other countries, handicapped youngsters, children living on
isolated farms, and many othersand published these stories in a
special edition. In Louisiana, 10,000 young people met to discuss the
state's priorities for children arid young people; arid fourth graders in
the Bronx presented a weekly TV show, "News and Views."

#In in IYC meeting sponsored by the Alabama Human Relations
Council as part of its. three-day conference, children discussed the

32
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pain and humiliation of school"'ilar\rmarked by hunger. Repeatedly,
these young people stressed the*krtance of the ichoOl lunch and
breakfast ,prograrns. One teenager ged people to look around,
here At home. She explained how shádeen hungry children when
she went on a Girl Scont trip to Mem ..:'Returning to Alabama, she
opened her eyes, for the first time'as sh .1,ells* and saw the hungry
children in her own community.

Pwprolitnately lop youths, ages tweiveto ,e4htren, Zame froth
sixteen cities to partiCipate in a conference s\kns4ife4 by the United
Neighborhood Center!, of America and Six 01\its iftember agencies.
Their, recommendations,On education, employOkt, iqenile justice,
health, and recreatiot(that emerged from the meetti,nt- stressed the
need for communiCation, relevanceein educational emmoula, expan-
sion of job opportunities, improved access to heAlth Care, and
increased young people's partiCipation in policy foMtVlatiori and
decision making'in all areas.

Students in Detroit had 'a great deal to.say about their schools:

"If clastrooms had twenty. twenty-five students in Mei*
or if possible less than that, and an open. 'classro9m:s
atmosphere was adopted, then teachers Would haiie\a'

more time to deal with .itudents on More Of ai .

ndividual basis and schools would be more effective.4'15'
-"These things. dedicated teachers, special counsellors
and , security combined are needed in the schools.
Students,.like myself, who want to learn, who want an ,

education, want to see changes, and see changes 'work
successfully."1-9
"What the educational system needs is a sense of
belonging. So many times children in the earlier grades
feel left but or that they don't count and therefore dota
learn. Also in high schools many students drop ogr
because they feel that they won't be missed if they leave
and never return, which is probably true. But if schools
added a sense of belonging or 4 need for students ot
maybe even making a student seem more than a
number, the educational system would be alot better
and the products of the system would also be better."20
"One change needed is an effective way to recognize the
educational needs of each individual student. Fvery
student does not learn at the same speed. but each
student of a class is taught 4t the same speed."21

3,1
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"It's Very, very.hasd if, parents area* concerned and
they let their children stay at home, watch TV, and
whatever, without understanding that knowledge is
more important than a cartoon at times. There's got to
be a title for studying and there's got to be a time for
learning and watching cartoons and playing and things

that"22

During IYC young peep e talked about their fears, their
kieas, and their hopes:

"Inflation; grown-ups think that they arc the only ones
that feel it, but it hurts yoUth just as bad. . . . An
inquisitive child Often looks forward to the day when he
too may _be -able to protect a child. But observing
inflation, the child feels frighi. Fear, an aniiiiai instinct,
takes over. An impulse to obtainvast amounts of money
when he is older for mcans of survival rushes to his
brain."23
"The issues that we felt needed serious attention arc;
that all children should grolv up in an environment of
freedom and dignity; all children should have the right
to nourishing food and decent housing; and that
mothers should be given special care tefote children arc
born; and finally that children should never tie treated
harshly or cruelly."

v

24

"To me, freedom inCludes being able to live in a world
free from Wars and pollution. It also means the freedom
to be what you want. PeoPle should not keep,you from
making choices because of your riligion, race, or sex."25
In Vermont, as part of "Project Speak Out," junior and,..
senior high school students expressed concerns on topics
ranging feom abuse to neglect and incest, their parents'

- drinking, lack of any facilities in some smaller Vermont
communities, teenage pregnancy and suicide, the hick of-
sex education in the schools, and inadequate summer
job opporiunities.
Some members of the Children's Atrivisory. Panel to the

-National Commission- identified Several .of the fefirs
paramount among young people today: "Fear of going
to war; fear of people manipulating cyildten; fear of
authorities not supporting or protecting youth when

34
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youth has turned someone in; fear of physical and
mental abuse; fear of our, future existence, and the
possibility of nuclear war;sfear of growing into parents'
bad habits; fear of groups that teach violence and
hatred; an awareness of' the distortion in the mass
media; an awareness of unequal treatment of criminals
because of clasS status; a COncern about the passage of
ERA legislation; implications of the role of women in-
our future society; an awareness of,too Many pressures
on young people today,726
"Cjaildren of Texas, like all the children of the world,
need room tO stretch out and play in In this rat-race
world, recreation is a must to remain sane. However;
many children are denied' this recreation area, I hail
from Houston, fifth largest city ih the U.S., I40th in
park acreage' per people. . . To 'preserve quality ofhfe,
an aggresve land acquisition policy Must be adopted;
One child being hurt in the street while playing is one
child too many."27

Building Momentum: Access to MillionS

Inereased public Awareness creates powerful momentum.
During 1979: the media helped build a moinentum for children. Each
or the major television .networks produced Oublic service announce=
menti and designated a staff person to focus on IYC. Newspapers,
too, often assigned reporters tO the story. Special feature coverage in
all media dealt with the issues of the year, not just the events. The
symbol of the year gave the media a theme around which to build,
arid children's concerns were increasingly recognized as newsworthy.
Media coverage generated public interest, which in turn generated
further media coverage. Chapter 7 of this report tells more of the
media story.

-The media offer One route to an audience-of-milli-6ns of people.
-There are others. National organizations have a direct link to their
membership, and when an organization turns its attention to children,
the rippie effect reacfies a long way. With :communication and
information networks already in place, these groups possess enormous
potential for mobilizing intereSt and activity at every level. Through
publications, mailings, special programs, seminars, and annual meet,
ings, IYC was promoted, throughout the country by the More than 380
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affiliates.of Big Brothers/Big Sisters; the 57,000 board members and
volunteers of tife Camp Fire Girls; the nearly 1000 chapters of the
March of Dimes; the 3000 pri)fessionals and thousands of, volunteers
associated .with Boys' Clubs; the 450,000 members of Future Home-
makers of America; the 344 Girl ScoutS Couneils; the 252 affiliates of
Girls' Clubs of America; the 500 YWCA's and the 1800 YMCA's.
Thiilist is but a beginning:

The Girl Scouts made a strong organizational commit-.
merit to IYC, from the national board to the graskroots
local Girl SCout gouncils, involving almost. 2.5 million
members: With the theme of "Find the Gift in Every
Child", the Major goal was to identify ways in which
Girl Scouts could help Make the Unifed Nations
Declaration of the Rights of the Child a reality f'Zir all
children, both, here and abroad. .

The United. Neighborhood Centers Of America request-
ed lax of' itmember agencies to-ilescribe permanent

ogram scrvices for children and to investigate dew
expansion of.such efforts.
Religious groiips welcomed the ppportunity. that IYC
presented for organizing public discuision of and action
on children's 'needs. For example, Church Women
United held a. leadership conference on IYC for dele-
gates from forty states and seven countries; the United
Church Board for Hèmetand Ministrie.s_ distributed
thousands of packets on IYC; and the Leadership
Conference of National Jewish Women's Organizations,
a coalition reaching a total menthership of I million
women, pledged itself to study and disseminate the
Rights of the Child, to identify and address unthet needs
themselves and in cooperation With other groiips.
The American HOspital Association sent a resource kit
to' 2000 hospitals across the nation to develop programs
in c hi,la abuse prey ntion, accident prevention, immuni-
zation, and preparation of children for hospital admis-
sion. . .

The National Education Association produced and
arranged with national TV and ..adio networks to air
public service announcements on IYC; in. addition,
NEA distributed literature on cultural diversity and on
other IYC issues to teachers throughout the country.
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eiThe. American Academy of Pediatrics . involVed its
18,000 members in an)YC priagram to "Speak Up for w

Children!' on accident prevention, riutrition, immuniza-
tion, and comprehensive health edubation.
The United States Committee for UNICEF distributed
over 1 million copies of its IYC activities brochUre, over.
250,000 copies of eight issues of its IYC nerletter, and.

many Materials for educators. Theeoinmittee's retource
center anSivered over 250,000 reqUests for information.

EiLpertise fix Children

Get involved. Every level must pay attention to Children

and must take appropriate responsibility for addressing their mlids.
These-were some of the messages of the year. Indeed, IYC inspired
groups whose focus has not been specifically, on children to-devote
their particular expertik to a Children's issue.

The Jewish Braille Institute kanslated the UN Declaration of
Rights of the Child into Braille. Two hundred Junior Leagues in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico undertook local child advocacy
projects for IYC. The American Occuptitional Therapists' Association
developed materials for working with school systems in programs for
learning disabled, retarded, vision and hearing impaired, and physi-
cally handicapped students. The 'United Auto Workers discussed the
IYC in twenty-seven weeli-long leadership institutes. And young
people were invited to exhibit at the annpal convention of the
American Sculptors' Society.

Children's concerns *ere covered in the publications of the
American Optoffietric .Associaticp; Ihe American. Dietetic AssoCia-

tion; 'the American Psychology Association ?these devoted an entire
isspe to children); tlie National Automobile Club; the Vnited Auto
Workers; the neWsletter of the National Association of Counties; and

the International 4ssociation of Bridge. Structural and Ornamental
Ironworkers. Othef groups devoted -part or -all of their annual
meetings to children. For example, at the convention of the New
Mexico Institute of Architects in Albuquerque, presentations on
playground design were directed to high school students. The COuncil

on Foundations; an assotiation of over SOO private grantmakers:
adopted "Children and Youth" as its 1979 antwal conference thetne,
During ..the three-day meeting close to 100 national experts and
program, professionals aRd over 700 foundation executives explored
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children's program and funding needs in the areaS4o1 development,
health, educatio4, and employment. The American Public Health
Association devoted its annual convention to child and family health
in the U.S. Over 11.000 workers participated in hundreds of seminars.
The American Lurig Association gave increased emphasis to child-
related concerns in several of its standing committees.

Building Alliances

The constituency .for children crossed lines that have
traftionally separated interest groups. Repeatedly throughout the
year. people sounded a call fot cOoperation: "We need the loCal

ople out in the field, on the street,beatingbushes and rattling cages,
to art talking with each other antXooperating with each other."24'
Or ps aed individuals around the c4intry answered the call, arid by
working together, all .wiere strengthene

The. Minorities Conferenc sponiored by this commis..
sion and funded 'by the ockefeller Foundation, drew
over 120 representatiVes of ethnic, cultural,. and lari-. sguage minority groups. For three days in Washington .
they talked together and hammered out .allianees for
children. Groups th'at in the past have tended to

concentrate their efforts inward, on their particular
membership found that they share a common concern
their children.
From across the country, 350 repres,entatives ofgovern-
ment, soCial sevice and public interest agencies, media,
and the academic community met for two days in a
conference on child abuse co-sponsored by the Annen-
berg School of Communications of the University of
Pennsylvania arid the Bush,Center on Child Develop-
ment and Social Policy of Yale University.
In a cooperative venture, thr Navajo Tribe of Arizona

-- worked with the states of New Mexico and Arizona to
draft model standards for day care on their reservationi.
A orkshop on children in Michigan brought together
the Citizens for the International Year of the.-Child, the
Michigan Acaderny of Pediatric4, the P.T.A., the Pro-
bate Court luad several other private and public agencies
nd individuals. This diverse group had a common
bond: "Membershipsanges politically from far right to
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.far left, .economically from welfare to wealthy, and ,

from housewives to univtrsity faculty. What we haVe in-
common is our Chi1dren."29

:Planning for a 4Circumpolar Conference" gbt- under-
-way. Children who Me in the Arctic region, young
people from eight countriesIctland, Greenland, Cana-
da, the United States, the. Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Finland, Sweden, and Notvgay,Would come
together to talk with a focus on health and comtnunity.

_ The plans for this conference were made during IYC,
the first steps in the enormous task of arranging for
transportation, translators, and faciitie
The National Council on YMCA's involved 600 parents

' and young people, in a Special seminar on mother-
daughter programs.
Over ninety delegates from Iowa, Kansas; Miss011fi, an4
Nebraska participated in a conference on strategies-0
dirninish the need for foster care through' preventiVe
servicesand long-range planning.
A number of youth-serving, religious, social welfare,
health, governmental, and juvenile justice organizations
joined in an IYC conference in Maryland to prodUce
working paper Covering mainstreaminphildhood nutri-
tion, parental involVement in educatian; fOster care,
parenting; day care, and ;everal other subjects That
paper, in turn, formed the baSis for a three-day confer-
ence on Maryland's childron by the Office for Children.
and Youth;
The thirty-three agencies that composed the Federal
Interagency Committee worked together and produced
a report, "Federal Programs that Relate:to. Children."30

Doing Hotnew.ork: Getting-the Facts and Figures

Public awareness generates a call for action. Yet action
must be built on information, on carefully planned strategy, and on a

I/.,, keen sense of what is needed and what is available. What's st for
children? No simple or single answer exists. Before formul ing a.

, meaningful response, people Must address other, perhaps More precise
4

questions, certainly not less,- important ones. Who are America's
children? Where do they live? What service; do they need? The list is

a.
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virtually' endless. During IYC, Aniericans lociked for answers.
Sometimes the search turned up what they had expected all along;
frequently they were surprised; often they came up with more
questions instead of answers. But it was all part of people doing their
homework.

The homework involved gathering data on needs and services. In
Arkansas, for example, a nonprofit group, called the Arkansas :
Advocates for Children and FamiliA, compiled and published
findings on the needSof Arkansas children; They reported compelling,
often disturbing.-statistics: on the percentage of children living in
families with an income below poverty level; on the percentage of
-women in the lat;or force with children under six; on the percentage -

of premature births; on the percentage of counties with no practicing
obstetrician-gynecologist; On the percentage of developmentally
disabled children not receiVing education arid training; on the number
of child abuse investigations; on the number of children in, long-terin
foster care.

Similar prbjects to gain inTormation went on in other parts oe the

country:

The Council of Negro Women, representing.250 black
women's organizations, conducted a needs assessment
on black children and proposed an agenda 'for the
1980's.
The Connecticut IYC committee conducted a compre-.
hensive needs assessment that will culminate in a

governor's conferenCe on chilaren, youth, and families
in April 1980. .

In the:state of Washington, the Office of Children,
Youth"and Families directed its efforts toward complet-
ing a stalistiCal children's needs assessment in prepara-
tion fbr the White House Conference on Families.
In Montana; the 1YC committee worked with the state's
department of, health 'to examine -the health needs of
children in rural communities.
The National Black Child Developrnent InStitiite con-

, ducted a natiOnal needs assessment, looking in particu-
\

far at single parents, day care, foster, care, and teenage
em ployment.

',The Colorado COmmissiOn on Children and their
Families published "The Children of' Colorado," with
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statistics ranging from demographics an income to
immunization levels by counties.

o; In Utah, the IYe cominittee conducted and published a
comprehensive analysis of the 'statistics on children and
youths in the state-. a

Sometimes these assessments diselo problems or dimen-
sioni of problems thaV6d nob been previo sly _recognized. In Utah,
for example, if was diScovered that an alarmingly large number of
children who were walking or riding bicycles had been killed in car
accidents, many of which had occurred at safety crossings. As a result
Of this finding, the governor has begun an intertsive review of safety
policies, In North Carolina, the Lumbees lwld county-wide meetings
with the welfare department to document the extent of services for
mentally retvded AmeriCan Indian children. Vpon learning that
needed services and 'facilities did not exist; the groupll made the
provision of serVices a priority for advocacy efforts. . .

Along with needs assessinenti, IYC prompted Workshops, on-site
inspections, studies, exhibits, and serninars to look at who-children are,
and what they need;

In New MexicO, the IYC committee toured every facility
for children, taking along with them the heads of,the
state 'agencies responsible for partieular programs. In
this way, the people with responsibility for serviees saw
first-hand the strengths and knesses of the programs
under their jurisdiction..In certain instances, these
on-site visits provoked immediate changes in policyi in
others., further revieW and. continuing monitoring were
promised:
In Mississippi, the IYC committee held a state,confer-
ence on the needs of children, emphasizing day care and
Head Start issues.
In Oregon, the IYC comniittee, working With the State
Office-.lof- Children, -Youth andl'amilies, sponsored a
series of workshops to discuss the needs of children and
families.
The Department of Housing and Urban Pevelopment
sponsored a study of housing discrimination against
families with children.
The Smithsonian Institution held a major international
conference on hOw-thildieri use museums.

I.
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The Aspen Institute committed itself,t0 a majOr program
on human development called "The First Twenty Year's
of Life.7 ,FliStorically, the inititute has brought together
business leaders with heads pf governments, top-level
scientists, acadenarand other experts to diwuss major
issues of global significance such as _disarmament ot
energy.policy. In extending its'scope to children's issues,.
the institute acknowledged the worldwide importance of
these concerns. The institute intends thislrogram to cut
across traditional lines. Numerous year-rOund, events
will resultmeetings, conferences and seminars,, with
publication of the paper; presented. The atin is not only
to clarify issues, but to plan for action.. -

A conference. of media representativo, convened by the
John and Mary Markle F4undation at the requestof the
national IYC commission, took a hard look at children's
TV programming. The participaAts recommend,ed full
congressional level review of all children's advertising,
programming, trid scheduling.
Foundation associations looked at ihe needs and prob-
lems of children. The Clearinghou-se for Midcontinent
Foundations, the Council of Michigan Foundations, the
Minheapolis Council on Foundations, thenors Fo-
rum. of ChiCago, 94 other groups all helrnational,
regional, and locally focused conferenees-to assess the
funding ald project needs oC children. Inanany cases,
they developed resource lisrof grants for children, or
conducted statewide suryeys of programs for youth; in
othefi:they turned theiccattention to high priority
problems within their city, state, or region, such as a lack
of programs for young girls or for the handicapped.

In nearly eVery instance, the atterripts to document the
natUre . and extent of children's needs exposed a different kind of
problem: the-lac* or inadequacy of data. The reiaort of the Arkansas
Advocates for Children, and" Families sums up this dilemma at the

4state level, but it reflects the national dilemma as well:

"On the techniCal side, we want to confess at the outset our
own frustration .and dissatisfaction with the lack of .

compaiability. of _the statistics included.' . . We Were
t:orced. to contend witja the fact that each agency or
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*department has its own methOds for cataloguing and
- _Classifying its data, including its own.individual system of

grouping by age. . This lack of Cimnparability of data,,
ourinability to find current statistics in eertainlareas, and-
the tremendous number of different Sources we have had
to , contact to obtain even, the small amOunt. of data
provided in this volume raises for us the serious question
of the adequacy of the data base upon which- any of our:
present serVices,to children.are being planned and provid:-
ed. We, are cognizant of the vital heed for improved
services and of the priority services have over data
collection and analysis irr the minds and hearts of most
concerned :professionals. Yet, it is our conviction that
accurate information is necesiary if the Services are to be
planned j maxiMal.effectiveness and.efliciency."31

.In taking, the time to look at children, people bolted back in history
-1 to get a perspective on the present and an outloOk for, the future. The -

* WYorning Governor's task force on IYC created a pictorial history of
,Wyoming'S Children, T4e GUadalupe Organization of Arizona set up
an IYC project to 'involve coMmunity adults and youths directly in
creating an'ongoing historical and cultural center. Museums took up,
the spirit of;the year. Atlanta's High MUseum of Art, in collaboration
with Emory University, presented a folk and tine art eXhibit called
"Childhood in America." Along with a companion series of confer-

- eriees, the exhibit explored historical changes in how children haVe
been depicted 7in art, thus Casting light on hOw they have been
perceived by society over time. In a sinfilar vein, "The History of
Educational Toys in America: Coldnial Times 'to the Present" Was
develOped by the Robert Hull Fleming Museum of the University of
Vermont. And a history Of child labor was ,Shown at the. Walter
Reuther, Museuni in Detroit.

LAwking10 Other Cultures

The internatibrial dimension of IYC provided a chan for,
people in the U.S. to share with other countries, to compare pr bl
and solutions, and t gain neW insights inttemerican societ

,For 36' days a group of media professionals from 30
countries carrie together in the United Siates. Sponsored
by, the United States Internatiollial Communication
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Agency, HEW and Exxon,' and administered by the
Association for Library. Services tO Children (a division

' of the American, Library AsiOciation) 'and by WPBT
(public television of South Florida),.. this synapoinun
initiated a 'dialogue on. children.and the Mediabooks,.
radio, :and T.V. In: a sense, the international nature of
the symposium was an acknowlidgment of the techno-
logical advances that have broken down national barri-
,ers. But .the group did more than recogniie the obvious.
..Redefinitions.of respontibility and strategies for sharing
of resources-and programming emerged; an internation-
al newsletter was 'propOsed, fs .well as a non-profit
"bank" through which cotintriL can exchange programs
at low or no cost.
in . Arizona, an ryc international exchange program
sponsored by the Arizona Association of School Psy-
chologists involved psychologists, special edticators,
elected officials and parents in adapting and trantliting
'special education .materials. Lind methodology, to reflect .
Mexican culture. When initial investigations reVealed
that many_ handicapped children were out of school
altogethet becauSe Of a. lack of 'services,' a binational
school was established in Mexico.
In a session centered,on IYC coneerns, delegates to.the
October 1979 World Leisure and Recreation.Asiocia-
tion meeting exchanged ideas and Methods for promot-

ing learning through pray and leisure time activities.
In cdoperation With the IYCI ComMissicin of Mexico, the
Office Of Bilingual Edtication (HEW) tised .the IYC
drawings and :essays of Mekican children to prepare a .
.bilingual, biciiltural curriculum for grdmmar schbol
children in the United States.
The Public Health ServiCe funded a survey and, analysis
of health-related beliefs and behavior of children in four
countries, including the United States, in order ,to
improve the use of health care facilities and promote'
self-reliance in health care.
The U.S. Department of Justice and the State Depart-
ment funded lawyers and,Other professionals selected by .

IYC commissions in participating nations to review,
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analyze, publish, and promote discUssion of their cou%
tri& laws affecting the rights of children.

ChlkIrest Wining About Eadi Other

One of the major goals of IYC waslo promote recognition
and respect for the ideas of children and their contributions to
American society, and to provide new forums for young people to
speak out about their needs, hopes, and problems. Thousinds of
children helped IYC fulfill .thisgoal by playing a central role in the

, year.

* Children and stiff from three treatment centeis in ,

Denver for emotionally' disturbed young people visited
Japan at the invitation of a -Japanese social welfare
foundation. .The detailed arrlingements ; for this three-,
week visit were handled through the Cooperative efforts

n of social service agtncies, juvenile courts, media, local
businetses, and members of Denver's Japanese Commu-
nity. The children had lut unuspal, opportunity to learn
about a different culture; the staff were able to observe
and discuss varying treatment techniques.
Students in Montclair, New Jersey,set up an imaginative
in-school museuni to reflect the.multi-ethnic nature -of
their community. The School diStria iS an ulban one
with approximately 6000 students, 45 percent minority,
55 percent non-minority. A sizable portion.of the
minority, groups are Ibreign students Or English-al:a-
second-language students who come from,twenty-eight
different countries and speak seVenteen languagec-
Students stocked the museum by collecting and display-
ing papers and artifaCts, by writing essays, making tapes
or drawing pictures describing the cultures of their
homeS. Subsequntly they exchanged these with children
in other Oolintrics through a program called "Culture in
a Shoebox."
Every day of the 365 days Of the Year of the Child,
children in New York could "Dial-a-Story" and listen to
a different-sixty-second recording. They could hear tile
Navajo story of the first man and the first woman, or
tales of AppalaChian life. They could learn abOut little-
known holidays and ancient myths,' about grandparents

<
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-fr
and siblings. And in one very special week, they-could
dial a celebrity: Ambassador Andrew Young remember:-
ing . his father's.advice, "Don't get mad, get smairt;"
Helen Hayes iiMiniseing abouiter start in* the theater .

. .

at age four; Governor. Hugh Carey. recounting- the
idventures of a Dutch boy in early:New York; Raul
Julia talking about his commitment to work during IYC
to help hungry children; Arthur Ashe telling aspiring

-athletes ,to keep training, but to remember there are
other .avenues :to follow as well; and Jean Young
describing, the world-wide observance of the. IYC. This
project of the New York Telephone COmpany was
tremendous 'success; .79,000 calls came in during the
celebrity weck alone.

e' A four-day .symposium held by the Sun .Company.
brought together 200' eighteen-year-olds from fifty
states, the District of Columbia, Puerto:ltico, the Virgin
Islands and eight foreign countries to discuss the quality
of life for young people in The world community.
The Pan Pacific Education and Communication Experi
ments. by Satelfite (PEACESAT) Project,. which' links
people by .satellite for liye, two-way seminars, was
'enlisted during IYC for discussions of IY6.related
topics. Hawaiian students shared information with
students from Pacific.: Basin nations on such issues as ,

education, health, enviromnent and community' devel.
gpment. Participating*locales included New Zealand,
Suva. Fiji, Cork Islands, Arnerican Samoa, Rarotonga,
Tonga, Aiae, Nueva, Saipan, Santa Cruz, and Pago
Pago.
A California Girl Scouts council encouraged scouts to
seek out newly relocated Vietnamese refugees. ecrint-
ment material was printed in Vietnamese and he Ith and
cross-cultural packets were developed as well.
The Cloisters Children's Museum in Maryland opened
new awareness for children in a story-telling ogram
with folk tales of Ireland, India, Africa, and Korea and
through a series of classes in Braille and sign language..
In a similar effort to exPlore avenues between children,
a Girl Scout troop in Iowa learned the .Girl ;Scout
promise and some 'campfire songS in .sign langnage so

.1 6
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. that they could comriatinicate with children in a school
for the deaf.
Black inner-city junior high school students in Philadel-
phia from a national championshiP team played chess.
by satellite wei teenagers in Yugoslavia. A few months
later,..they traveled to Yugoslavia .to meet their former'
opponents.

It
Breskiag Doiyti Stereotypes

Nice girls don't study math. Or do they? A study by the
National Institute of EducatiOn looked.into how girls' achievement in
mathematics is influenced by cultural and sexual stereotypes.'No one
wants to adopt a handicapped child. Or do they? The North
American Council on Adoptable Children in Minneapolis sponsored
an IYC project that 'trained fifty. Volunteers in methods to eliminate
barriers in the placement of handicapped children in permanent
homes. This was a year to explore and explode stereotypes.

We heard about some of the Myths and misconceptions.
surrounding gifted and talented students: that there are
no.gifted students; that gifted students arc found only in
the white middle class; that gifted studenti will strive in
spite of schools and teachers; that students gifted in one

. area are gifted in all; that, gifted stUdents have no
ernOtional difficulties: that the needs of the gifted
student can be ignored until "high ichobl; Jhat gifted
students have no learning disabilities; that grade level
acceleration i the best approach formeeting the needs
of gifted students; that gifted students arc easily identi.
fied.32
And we were told about the stigma of illegitimaey: "If
you cOhceive a child out of wedlock alid don't wane to
marry before this child is born, this child.is stigmatized
'with that.. . What we are trying to do is eradicate that_
stigma."33
A student in Detroit said: "Educators have students too
Stereotyped. They feel they are students, So naturally

. they're bad and don't know a thing."34
Stereotypes of parenting roles affecting child 'custody
decision& _were challenged. Orie.father complained of
"male judges 444owing custody to women because they
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are women, nok because they, are neCessarily better
parents."35
Others described a juvenile .court system that can in
many instances treat girls more harghly than boys: "The
traditional family has always exerted greater control
over the behavior of its .datigfiters in order to protect
their reputation. A good girl is Obedient to parental
demands; while sons are encouhiged to sow their wild
oats, and their independent behavior, if not encouraged,
is at leitit tolerated. Likelood parents, police and court
personnel respond differently to the ii*iseretions of
young men and women."36

We heard about stereotypes and about moves o,:hreak'
em down.

7\

.To refute myths about handicapped children, the
ver Children's Museum and the Colorado,State Pepart-
merit of Educatonpublish6d "Like Me,. Like Yciu.".The

4 National ASsociation of Retarded Citiiens worked tO
incrjease public awareness of services and techniques for
developing the fullest potential of retarded children. To..
promote children's understanding of diabetes, the Amer-
ican Diabetes Association produced a film called, 'A

t Different Trick, A Different Treat." .

In New MexiCo, ei`changes between nursery schools and
a senior citizens center brought together old and young
people; so too did a Maine program that involved
elderly residents in theArctivities of a fourth grade class.
To break down barriers to communication between
teenagers and parent's, a Westchester, New York, school
district compiled a booklet called"What Every Adoles-
cent Would Like His 17 Her Parent to Know," Which
discusses drug and alcohol abuse, family interactions,
and setting limits.
Our Children's Advisory Panel called for "a learning
environment in Which students are given an awareness,
understanding and a respect for other people's cultures,
language and traditiOns. It is not represented by asingle
course or individual student or faculty member, but it is
an over-arching set of 'principles Aared by the school
community."37
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1%loving 10) Action:110h* Par,in.ts
A dit4

Once information is gathered and peopleknow what they
need toicnow, it is possible to formulate a plan for moving into action.
In-devising new strategies for, change and in evaluating the otst; people'
reaffirmed an eSsential priority:

"Certainly one of-the most basic rights is to grow up in a
healthy,: nourishing family which has available to it the
resdurces and supPort it needs to do for its children'
what all families want; each child's optimuni deVelop-
Ment as ahappy, productive and responsible person.. .
We wish- tO urge consideration by this cbmmission of
support for the developmt resonrce pro-
grams, neighborhodd-b inter-generational in com-
position with. special . emphasis : on preparation for
parenthood for school children; explrienees with infants
for young prospective parents; and a strengthening of
natural neighborhood networkS made available to.all the
yoting families in the cornmnnity:"38 .

. "We feel the role -of government: is .to Protect and
enlarge people's freedom to make their own choices
about:their lives. We suggest that when governMent acts
it should ,be to strengthen the ability of parentS to 'do .

tneir job by providing More 'resources of Money and
authority. . . . We recommend guaran'teeing eMploy-
ment tor at least one parent Of every family, where ihere
is a child so that in such families employment rate is no
more than "one Or one and a half percent . We
recommend much more vigorous attacks on job discriin-
ination, on-thejob feelipgs that limit employment for
members of minority groups and women. We recom-*
mend a series of measures to make sure that all families,
have the same choice of family services that the middle-

upper-income families have now. And to ensure
that famines that use services are not stigmatized for
taking advantage of them. We are thinking of the whole
r4nge, of services from medical to, homemaker services,
and most especially child care. 39

To be fully involved and to make realistic choices for their
families, parents need information, support and noWer. 1:Ye prO ects

around the country recognized these needs:
,
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. In Morton Grove, Illinois; a three-day. Family celebra-
tion" offered seminars for, parentS on topics such aS:i
helping parents explain death to ,children; naturalkt
Childbirth; helping parents communicate With their
children; nutrition; how ta choose a -child. care -eepter;
parenting issues surrounding infertility and adoption;:
strategies for parenting non.;sek role bound children;
child abuse; prepaiing.for kindergarten; foster cafe,

* The john MUir Memorial Hospital in Walnut 'Creek,
California developed a program called "Parent Talk,". a
forum for *discussing child-rearing of children ages two

. to. five.

The Department of Housing and Urban .DevelOpment
sponsored television spots to warn parents -of the
dangers to children of lead paint poisaning. .

' In Arkansas a broad .ccialition of medical personnel,.
parents, and volunteecs began setting up a statewide
system for early diagnosis . and *treatinent of hearipg
impairment itt very young children.

i Detroit; workshops designed by SkillvDeyelopment
'Systems covered parenting alone; living with yourself
and liking it; when your child:gets on your last nerves;
speaking up for yourself We were told about the impact
of-the series: "[The wOrkshops gavel . . . recognition and
thus legitimacy to the *unmentionables' that influence
the quality of life within familieg. I refer to the burden's
and frustrations of parenting alone. The fears and
anxieties attached to finding out who you are, what you
do ,and don't like about yourself. The recognition that

.

it's all right to just want to get away from your child
sometimes, and the 'awareness of the escape an the
attendant frustrations caused by not as
yourself."4°
Many federal agencies offered compressed- time and
flexi-time to employees to allow them to work a full 40
hours in fOur days: or to work five days at houis that
respond to the complex timetables of their families.
In Columbia, 'South Carolina, an organization of inmate
Jaycees, with the assistance of Other Jaycees and of a

. state legislator, raised the money and did much of the \5
work for converting a prison waiting room into a day
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care center for inmates children who are visiting their
incarcerated fathers. In this way children: vistitg their"
fathers are offered a pleasant atmosphere. Since. the
Center is staffed full-time, children find a coMfortable,
.supervised place fo be While Their parents have a chanCe
for a More private time together.r- In Idaho, a PVple-to-People IYC project opened a
community res6urce center utilizing a volunteer out-,7
'reach effort to meet the special. needs of single-parent

'a A national coalition of labor union wornen urged :
Congress to pass comprehensiVe child care legislation.

a, The NeW Hampshire. AssoCiation for Menta. Hçalth
asrange:LI a conference for parents Covering subjects uch
as-divorce; alcoholism and drugs; peer.grOup Pr ure;
building positive self-images in .Children; organized,
sports; why adolescents join Cults; and the effects of TV:
The National Center-. for .Child Alluse and Neglect,
HEW, in cooPerition With: the'ltvi Company and
Station WQED in PittsbUrgh, broadcast a One-hod.ur
documentary on child abuse and neglect. The program
stressed that raising children is diflicult for everyone and
requires preparation and support.
The Office of Education, HEW. funded a television
serie s called "Footsteps" drantiatizing problems faced by
parents.
The RehabilitatiOn. Services Administration, HEW,
sponsored a projectto helpNiarents who have recently
learned that their child is developmentally disabled.
The Department of the Interior built special ,piers so.
handicapped children could fish, The Park Service
intensified efforts to make parks More accessible to
ehildren, through, for example, natifire trails for blind
children.
In Illinois, a seminar on preventive services, co-spon-
sored by the %tate IYC commission and th$Department

Cldren and Family Se analyzed state and
loszal services fOr .children Orar to formulate public
policy to assist parents in their child-rearing roles.
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IYC was not a year to do things "to" children, or even
strictly to do things "for" children. Instead. it was a year to learn
about children and tO begin to design a society that would give them
room and opportunity to grow. Throughout their presentations young
people insisted on a recognition of their own. strengths and capabili-
ties:

International Year of the child is to make people aware
that problems with children exist. That's the main effort
to convince people that children have feelings 91 want ta
be treated like 4nyone else; Want to haVe responsibilities.;
want people to respect them as much:as children respect
anyone else. 41

As with their parents, any strategies for involving young people in
decision making and in taking responsibility must provide young
people with reliable inforthation about _issues that concern. them.
Many IYC activities aimed at disseminating information:

The Red Women of North America devised an inge-
nious plan to get.information to American Indian young
people on the dangers of alcohol.. To demonstrate
graphically the importance and the pleasures of physical
fitness, the group sponsored a three-month marathon
run from Seattle .to the Rosebud Reservation in South
Dakota. Runners volunteered for various segments of
thernarathon. Stopping en route at different American
Indian cominunties, they appeared as visible examples
of vigor and physical stamina and they talked at length
With young people abotit bt.hy living and exerctse.
"What's to Eat," the 1111115partment of Agriculture's
yearbook for 1979, was desi,gned specifically for readers ,

ages nine thriingh'twelve. the first time this publication
has ever been addressed to children. It provided infor-

'Mation on farming, nutrition, how to select food in the
supermarket, foreign foods, and foods of the future.
The Department of Laborlprepared a brochure for high
school students on employment services for youth
The Social Security Administration published leaflets
for teenagers ott how to obtain social security cards.

52
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In schools and elsewhere, young people in Missouri S
heard attorneys front. the Missouri Bar Asaoeiation
discuss Children and the' law. ;
Hawaii Telephone published "Isle Toner a pamphlet
explaining to children how to nse a phone, in an ,
emergency.
Young fieople learned, about 43i4cle, safety fr. ome

"Sprockert Man," 'ethnic book prodyced by.- the
Consumer Product Safety. Commission and about envi-
ronmental pollution from the Environmental PrOtection
Agency'§ coloring,story book, "There Lived a Wicked
Dragon." .

At tlie A.nnenberg 'Conference. on quid Abuse, the .

"Teenagers' Caucus" propOsed that. a series of public.
service announcements be devetoPed to help children
understand what constitutes abiisive behavior.and where
to selelehelp for themselves.
"Tornado spots," stick-on labels tq identify for children
the safest location fOr shelter in the event of a tornado,
were.-diAributed by the Iowa Red Cross, in cooperation
with the IMT Insurance Company.
Hawaii's 4-H Clubs provided information on accident
prevention and eye care to some (1,590 children from
.kindergarten through third grade.
The Office of Education, HEW, sponsored a demonstra-
tion program for grades five to eight, using films and
written materials to discuss children and alcohol.

Some of the most impressive activities of the year involved
young people. themselves- in action:

On Long Island, in a project sponsored by Kiwanis Key
Clubs, teenagers rode with engineers on the Long Island
Railroad to experience personally the inconvenience
and dangers stemming from vandalism to the equip-
ment. Based On this first-hand observation, studentf
went back to their .high schools to educate their peers
about the situation and. thereby attempt to reduce the

problem_
Ay "Adopt an Egg" was the theme of a peer cotinseling

program run by the March of Dimes and the Futtire
Homemakers., of America..The project trains teenagers
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to inform 'otherteenagers aboUt the risks and burdens,of
teenage pregnancy and the importance of prenatal care
and 'nutrition. Participants at a natfonal training sessidn
in Waihington were :assigned the task of taring for an
egg, making sure it was constantly sheltered, kept in a
warm environment, properly "clothed" and "nour-
iShed." As one young woman said, If -I'm having so
much trouble with an egg,, What about a ckild?' After
participating in training, young people set up work-
shops, rap sesSions- and information forums for their
peers-in their hOme.communities.
In Indianapolis, iSO young people attended a confer-
ence tin decision-making, designed to introduce them to
the,kinds and complexities'of decisionist Currently facing
goyernmental policy makers.
Young people becaMe involved in policy discussions in

-the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
The Iowa 'Energy Policy Council enlisted some 40,000
young volunteers from around the state to partieipate in

. a massive elean-Up campaign that resulted4 renlovatOf
litter and da4Pris along secondary highways and in parks:
The project was so succesSful that a similar environmen-.
tal effort is planned for 1980.
Children.in a sniall Massachusetts town, supported by
the Dougal Company,.researched the eating patterns of
fainjlies in their. neighborhOods. Upon finding a general
lack of information on nutrition; the young people
began developing pamphlets on the subject.

Moving Toward New Legisbtion

To accomplish changes, information must be translated
into public pressure and often into new legislationin new programs.:
This must be a continuing process, and a gradual one.-Results do not
come quickly, and don't come without setbacks.along the way. While
ourrnandate prohibited this commission from lobbying, many other
organizations have Chosen this avenue .as their way to work foir.,

-children. For example, 'in Atlanta.- the Georgia IYC committee
attempted to raise Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AF )
.payments and to retbrml, the juvenile justice code. Although n t
succeSsful this year, they did start a process toward legislative chang

a
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For our`Part; we :believe 'that children's liveS in the United 'States
WouId alaaVe been- significantly iniproved had the biild 'Welfare
Worth Act and the Child Health AssurancePrograrn been passed hy
COngress in 1979. They were not.. a

, Even under the best of political conditions, years of efiort. -and
plapning are required to redirect an existing law or to"paSs 0. new one.
In IYC, people worked toward these long-range goalS:i

The AssociatiOn of Junior Leagues, which dedicated its
1979 chilli advocacy program to IYC, actively worked

"fôr the passage of child, health and daild welfare reform
legislation. The association establighed a legislative

a network which, as of November 1979, included 117
Junior Leagues, seven state public affair's 'committees
and a regional Council.
In Austin, Texas, 350 participants attinded a Texas
Family Institute, conference aimed at /helping people
uriderstancl'And uSe the legislative prOcess. This'meeting
Was ionitly-'SpOnsored by Texai Child Care '76; the
Administrators of Chid .Care in Texas; the Child Care
Council of Greater Houston;.the Intercialtural Develop-
ment Research Association ; 'the National Conference of
Christians . and Jews/South Texas Region; tti krexas
.ASsociation N. School Boards; the Texas CTuncil. of
Family Serviee -Agencies; the United Cerebral Palsy
AssociatiOn of Texas; the Institute of Human DevelOp--

ment and- Family Studies and the Regional 'Resource
-Cente0,Chi1d Abuse and Neglect of the University of
Texas;' and Family Connection. The cOnference brought

'.together an enormously diverse coalition or groups
focusing on ,a legislative agenda for children. From three,
days of meeting's, four key needs emerged: increased 'day
care funding; higher level AFDC payments; provision
at:non-A.4-'0C foster care; and developnient of emergen-
cy4helters_ for families members threatened with abuse.
Weturning to their own communities. conference partici-.papts worked on these issues. And, in the 1979 Texas

gislature, legislation was successfully, pass.ed an each

NO

one.
A weekly newsletter on the status of children's legisla-

- tion was published by Kansas Action for Children.
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The Ohio Commission for*Children worked to prepare a
comprehensive plan fpr equalizing and improving chil-
dren's services; the plan will be submitted to the state

'legislature in September 1980.
Chapteri of the Arnerican Academy of Pediatrics
worked for enactment of legislation on mandatory
immunization for grade schOol entry, comprehensive
health education, and ,use of infant and aild car
restraints.
Prompted by the state IYC cominittee, the governor of
New Mexico sent, die state legislature a package Of
proposed legislation 'for children alga was successful.tn
'getting three million :d011arS earmarked for Children's
programs. '

lyc was a symbol, an important One; But. no symbol ..
works unless it crystallizes a feeling that is already running strong.
IYC was a symbol around which , energy for and commitment to
children could coalesce. The full inipact of the year will not be felt or
assessed for many years to come. Nor does the end of the yearmark
the end of people's involvement.

A permanent cabinet level interagency council for youth, forme'd
by the Governor of New. Mexico at the reliuest of the state TYC
committee, has brought together in an ongoing bOdy the courts infid.
the secretaries of health and social services, health and the environ-
ment, and Correction. In Kansisis, the Governor's Task Force on
Childrelighas been extended .for at least, fouryears and in Hawaii, a
Consortiuni for Children and Youth' Task Force' has adopted
responsibility for continying the work of the INT committee by
focusing on legislation. Wayne County Community College has
undertaken to sponsOr an, annual Youth Conference and the Sun
Company is. planning another sympOsitim for 1980The Girl Scouts
will hold program conferences to continue and, expand projects
irtiated for IYC. This commission is planning two White House
briefings, one for lab& leaders, one for business leaders, to involve
their conStituencies with children's issues on a long-term basishe
Children's AdViioty Panel has recommended that an annual "Nation-
al Youth Day" be established on which the president will-report on
the state of Youth in Ainerica.- And recommendations made by

,

various organizations,' by . individuals, by .state and local IYC
dcommittees, by conference par,tiCipants and seminar m'ernbersrec
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ornmendations42 that are reflected in Part Two of this reportwill
serve as the basis for future research and advocacy.

t,
The Power of a Symbol

Any highly visible symbOl evokes a variety of respotses,
and the International Year of the Child ;was no exception. Although
IYC proved to be a tremendoUs stimulus for action. for Children, it
also proved t* be controversial and political. ;

This surprised many peoPle, Like apple pie 'and the American flag,
children seemed a subject no one could. oppose. Who 'wouldn't agree
that they needed nurturing, attention, and suppyrt?

Yet it wasn't children that peopre Were opposed to, of cOurse. What
the opposition was worried 'about was just what an International Year
of the Child would mean. Some feared that such an observarke would
mean increased government interference in the private Sphere of the
family. Others felt that previouslY declared international years lid
not accomplished anything significant, so why waste money again?
Even befoo the U.S. National Commission was formed, some of these
people, as well as one member of COngress, prepared arid circulated
materials playing on these fears and charging that, the commission
would support positions detrimental to the family and tiie nation.
"Children may gain the legal right to sue their parents for being '
forced to attend church (and, the government would -pay for ',the
lawyers!)," one said, and also, "Children who 'perfofrn household
chores may become eligible for minimum wage.'TM3 This kind of
misrepresentation was unfortunate- mainly becauSe it discodraged
some people with a genuineconcern for children .from participating in
community ryc activities and addilig their voices to the natiOfill
dialogue on the needs of.children.

Much of tile oppositiOn was directed at alis cominission as the
most- visible symbpl of the Year of the Child. Letter-writing cam-
paigns tq the President and the congreSs were motinted; urging that-
the US, not participate in ,the IYC and ihat a commiSsion not be
formed or funded. .

In addition, some groups supported the concept of the Year of the
Child but-were not enthusiastic about the, tbrmation of a commission

a, means of celebrating it. Some were generally nonsupportive
becduse the commission was not authorized to fund.dirict services to
children or award, project grants. Still other organizations were
nonCommittal either because file commission could nix assist then) in
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lobbying for specific legislation or because we wt re not going to
address specific issues sUch as abortion. These k%ds .of concerns,
raised before the ink was, dry on the executive order 'creating the

4 commission Were certainly a actor in a verY slow funding process
that left the National .CwmTsion without a stable source of funds'for
over half the year. This natUrally hampered our 4,Ork in fulfilling the
commission's congressional mandate to raise aWareneSs of children's
needs in the United States.

The real losers in this kind Qf politicized situation are children, who
have no vote and Must depend uPon, adulti to understand and
provide. Part Two of this report reflects oq the concern of the people
of this country for the needs of children and what should be done
abolt those needs. The challenge is, can people with such diverse
views work together, and will they be willing to rise above their
differences to meet the needs of the children about whom everyone
cares?

We believe they can. They have afready done so, time and again,
throughout Iyc. All iear long and now beyond the year, Alhericans
have demonstrated their ability to join together to work for children.
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keport of the Children's
Advisory Panel

Early in our deliberations we, the National Comm 4sion,
'decided to form a Children'S Advisory Panel that could give us
direct, clear sense of how young people in the U.S. see themselves,
their opportunities, and their constraints. Werchose 25 panelists Aid
25 alternates to represent the range -of the young American popula-
tion. The panel had a balance ot boys and girls, of City 4fwellers and
rural youths. Panelists came from all over the country, from different
races and ethnic origins, and different income bracketS.-Aere were
handicapped children and children from a variety of home situations.

Their job as panelists was to talk w,ith other young people in their
own communitieS, to share their findings and observations with their
communities and with youth groups, and to make proposals to, the
commission. In the course of their Work panelists also met with
representatives of various departments in the federal, government,
including the Departanen1 of Health, ;Education and Welfare, the
Departnient of Transportation, and the Department of Energy.

In short, the panelists were charged with being -this;pmmission's.
eyes and ears with the young people of the country. As such, they had
a_great Awt to tell'us and all other 'groups, large and SMall, that are
WOrking.On behalf of elnldren.

The Children's Advisory Panel met in Wiashington in August and
December 1979. At the end Of its second Meeting, the panel presented
observations and proposals to the commission. The f011owing are
extracts from the,panel's report.

6
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FEAR AND VIOLENCE

We, the Children's Advisary Panel, addressed, under the
topic of fear and violefice,,three subjects. Our folloWing statements are
in regard to child abuse, war, and the;media.

Child Abuse

Child abuse places a child in an intolerable situation that
makes it impossible to funCtion in society: We endorse the implemcn-.
tation of Concerted information programs in.schools and coMmUnities
and educational programs:through tlie media and civic grouPs to help
combat this problem. ,Additionally, we suggest federal' funding for
locally based programs that- must sUpport abused children and,their

This includes establishmentof year-round centers that temporarily
house children; who have been afflicted with iinpthsible hathe
situations and to provide experienced professionals And volunteer-
counielors, including . youth, who will be there whep, needed;

.evelopnienLcIfpaer counseling in .the secondary school to giVe help
before a crisis accurs; bringing parents and children tog tiler in open
conversation tobettePcammunicate on child abuk and %strengthen
the family unit.

War

We oppose the horrors of war and its effects on children or
the world. We endorse the idea that the United Nations and all
nations of the world work .to assure World peace .and renewed respect
fat international law; that public attention be focused on tke plight of
children who are victims of wars and political nianipulation, and that.
countries .that engage in these practices be condemned; .that the
orphaned refugee children of war be immediately placed in countries
where their basic needs of health, education and welfare can be met:.

Media

We believe that the media have enormous potential for
'good, but we fear that the media will, have.a Aegative effect on the
sensory,- emotional, and -social development of children. In view of
these concerns, we endorse federal guidelines for the support 'of
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programming that portrays family and life situations in A reallitie way
. and prohibits the glorification of immorality, and violence. We

support legislatidn to prevent the exploitation of children in all forms
of media, including advertising.

EDUCATION..

Narrowing down our concernS dealing with education, we
focused on multicultural opportunities; student involvement; academ-
ic programs for diversity; and parental involvement in education.

.Multicultural alucation

We define multicultural education as a learning environ-
ment,,,in :which students are given an awareness; understanding, and
respect for other people's cultares, languages,, and traditions. The
concept is mit represented by a single coirrse or individual stirdent or
faculty member but it is an over-arcliing set of principlati-awed by
the school- community. It muSt be supp4p-ted and directed by the
schools and administration and faculty through its curriculum,
materials, its teaching process, its personnel representation, and the
general climate ofacceptance in the Schools.

Therefore, we request that the President and congress mandate full ,

funding for pre- and in-service -teacher training in multieultitral
educa.tion, and full funding for multicultural and multilingual re-
sources and programs.

Student Involvement

We define student Involvement as the opportunity for
students"to' develop leadership skills in a realistic environment in
preparation for responsible citizenship. This includes the placement of
students in authoritative positions, placed in critical and representa-
tive 4Mbers a( deCision-inaking levels. It is not the token placement
of a Ntudent in a .powerless position, but it, is the opportunity fat'
students to develop leadership, ctimmunicatibn, 'cooperation, and --
understanding skills in a realistic environment in- preparation for
citizen' ship. In order to assure student, involvelnent, students rhu.st ,be
placed on: I. all local governing s,chool bodies; 2. federal and state
Mandated and other a'dviSory conimittees; 3. all other groups
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established toZealewith youth issues, such as, on the federal level, the
Vice-Presidential paid 041 youth employment; on the state leM,
governors' adviNly committees; and on the local level, curriculum
CCMIMIttees. ' . .

.We urge that the President and Congress mandate the following:
That students must be placed with full membership and voting':

rights in dèciiion-making groups at all levels of education oand
overnment Acte decisions are made that affect students. All school

systems will dev\elop, publish,and distribute to students and p4renis a
student rights and reponsibilities;.dOcument. Failure to include
students in these groUPS will result in the withdrawal of federal funds
from,non-complying groups.

Academic Programs for Diversity

Academic programs for diversity refer to such areas as
bilingual education, Special needS, education for gifted and talented
students, career e Ucation, and cultural education. It is the right of
every youth in A rica to have an, educational program designed to
meet his or her indivi'Thal nepds and abilities: Education is not limited
to the classroom experience, but it must be a Wide, ,varied experiential
set of activities structtired foik the development Of the whole individual
as he/she emerges into adullitood,

We urge that the President and Congress mandate:

full funding on fe.der-zil, state,, and local levels to asSist in.
. The restructuring of educational programs toward these

ends;
:

in-service traiiiing of teachers who work with grifed and
deprived chi7klren with special needs;

,training .fo teachers that) will, be oriented award the
ever-chan mg needs of our technological society; and
the. estat1Jishmen t or a _.task force to .investigate how
effectively schools are meeting the indiVidtial needs and
abilitiep of students. .

Parentil Involvement

We define parental -involvement as the parent/guardian
being knowledgeable about and 'participating in ,the Ideal school
system. TotaVeducation is most meaningful' when supported:by the
joint ejit s of schools and the families they servei

6,9
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Therefore, we urge that the Piesident, sin a national policy.
-t statement before the press, appeal -.to all parents strrssing the :

importance of their involvement in their children'siclacation.

Office of Youth

As an overall suggestion in the area of education, we ask
that an Office of VOuth be estaVished in the Department of
Education...The Office of Youth wiV, handle communications from -
youth in the nation specifically responding to complaints and other
issues which youth develop.

The national staff of the Office of Youth shotild include young
people, ad well as having youth representatives participate at the
regional level. The regional representative will be 18 lap younger and
will be responsible for forwarding concerns and tuggestions to the.

nationalpffice.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Out Of the wide tang& of social problems affecting t
American children and yout,h,,we.identified two major concerns: drug
abuse and teenage pregnancy. We also targeted a need for bridging
-'the communication gap between youth and adultS.

Prug abuse is the use of any chemical substance, legal Or
illegal, which 'causes. physical, mental,' emotional, or social.harm
person or to people with whoin one Closely associates. Presently, drug
abuse continnes to increase, resulting in the combined usage ofdrugs, V.

severe health consequences, automobile accidents, apathy, and suicide
attempts. These problems are even further compounded by the fact
thatrchildrerk. h% young as 9 years olci are noW experimentin
drugs. More titan half of the youth ofthis country have experimented

-

wi,th manjuafia by the sage of 16. By. grade 4, 4-6 percent of the boyS
and 2 perc.7ent of the girls have experimented With either marijuam4
barbiturates, or amphetamines. By the eighth grade :the statistics
increase. to\ 24 percent far boys and 26 percent for girls. Alcohoi
combined iyith drugs causes severe 'health consequence Airteen
percent of' all drug4elated fatalities involved alcohol in c mbination

6 4
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with another substance.. Alcohol and, drugs lead to automobile
. accidents. It, is stated -that 60 percent of all alcobol-related traffic .

fatalities are young people. An estimated 40,000 teenagers are injured
each yearAre to alcohol. Lastly. and very significantly, alcohol and
drugs may be inVolved irrup to,64 percent of 9tricide atteMpts.

DUe to the devastating harms of drug and alcohol abuse, we feel .

that there is 4 lack of implementation of present programs -and
alternatives. Current programs are not comprehensive in thei use of .
resources or in methods of handling prevention, dam d the
rehabilitation of drug abusers.

lirhe ultimate goal should be prevention. Our two basic ideas to
combat the groWing rate -of drug and alcohol *se incorporate the
media acd the educational instituiions. The meffa should be involved
in' audio-visual and written formats done in...a language youth can
understand. Films would be produced focusing on all leve.ls of drug
'addiction and akohol abuse. This, along with television 4ocumenta-
ries, real-life 'iramas, and informative programs, "will provide the

.` community with alvide-ranging perspective.
Written materials will encompass magazine coverage as well as the

11# development of Pamphlets and brochures to, again, educate 'abusers
and addicts, as well .as the entire community, of the dangers of drug .

abuse. -

The educational institutions will provide assistare to addicts and
would-be addicts and alcoholics on an in-school and out-of-school
relationship. Within their Curriculum, schools will develop special
programs to explain to students the hazards of drug and alcohol abuse
as well as establish a resource center to infOrm students of exisling
agencies which can help them.

- We prge scheduling .of community Workshops to involve youth
agencies, speaial clubs, and civic oganizations to analyze, develop,
and implement preventive prograins. We suggest establishing pro-
grams center& around comnlunity events to educate youth about the
dangers of drug and alcohol abuse, as well :as the importance of
schooling. The group also suggests that the forces of the media and

/- educational, agencies be combined inky a useful tool .to solve the
problems of addicts in the design of programs to ensure a smooth
,transition from-addiction to .
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Teenige Fregnancy-

A national epidemic of teenage pregnancy exists and 2 out-
of 3 pregnaht girls drop out of school. They 'do so without job skills
and arc thtis, subject to a .ve..iy .dim future. Adolescents are not
einigionally, socially, or economically prepared-to handle.the-respon-

L sibility parenthood. As a Jesuit, teenage pregnancy not only, harms
the adolescent parents but also their child. -We believe that present
prwnancy prevention program efforts'do not reach the teenager and
thaw do not help lo alleviate, the problem of teenage pregnancy.
Therefore,. we hhwe' (identified the following goals and methods for
accomplishing these goals:

. To help prevent adolescent pregnancy:
enact a ,mandatory .Family Life .curriculum adapted
to learning' àbiliii s i n gr/a des K-12 dealing with: child
abuse, drug abuse,'nunition, consumerism, death and
djing, Child. itevelopment, alcoholism, divorce; teen-
age .pregnancy, basiC health programs, guidance
counseling programs, human ',Fexuality,.and commu
nication skills.

To provide help. to those already affected by teenage
pregnancy:
--provide opportunities for _continuing education and

information on'employment possibilities;
provide'reasonable child-care facilities;
provide a program of prenatal care;
make available a course en parenting;
realize that- nurturing of the young parent's self-worth

necessary to initiate their'persona1 aavancement.
To provide ,facts tojiidolescent males and. femalesiOhelp
them make intbrined, responsible decisions regarding'

..
paren thood :

enact a mandatOry Fitmily Life curriculum (*scribed
above);,
implement parent-techer-studeit workshops tip sex-..
uality .to develop a common ground for comthunica-
tion;'
utilize, more hilly, professionals who deal -with
problems of youth.
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To provide health care facilities for ternasers:
promote the use of health care professionals who

. specialize in venereal disease, pregnancy, nutrition,
drug abuse, etc.;
costs . for treatment of adolescents determined by a
sliding fee \scale.

To provide forums for open discussion. of adolescent
sexuality invb7ving the' conununity,' school, teenagers,
and parents:
-7 implement a Family Life Currictthnn Panel com-

posed of stitdents, teachers, and parents;
set up workshops to analyze community programs
and how they can tie in with family life education;
implement parent-teacher-student workshops on sex-:
uality to develop a common ground for communica-
tion.

To utilize peer counseling and exte guidance counsel
ing.programs to objectively discuss health'habits and
sexual behavior with adolescents:

Within .the educational system: Use guidance Colin-

.. selors to develop peer counselors.
Outside the educational system: We- define groups
included tO be school drop-outs, non-joiners, mem-
bers of minority groups, institutionalized youths. -

ADULT/YOUTH COMMUNICATION

We feel . that , there , is an :immense comMunicatiOn gap
between the adults and youth Of today. In the light of ihis feeling, We
have Acknowledged differ tit problems and proposed sonic solutiong .

tp these communicttion 4etbacks. However, we feel that a clarifica-
tion of the word "com unication" is necessary .to 'aid one in the
underst4nding of our proposal:. Our definition is as follows: The
ability to effectively express our own feelings, ideas, emotionsand to
undecstand and cathprehend those of others.

In view- of the preceding detinition the communication gap
between adults and youth' has contributed to these and many more of
the following problemS:

adolescent pregnancy
elk alcoholism and other drug abuse

c
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apathy
child abuse, neglect
suicide
rebellions
decreased feeling of self-worth

-

Goats:

TO involve in-sChool youth and adults in 4iverse forms
of family activities:
-- parent-teacher-student association iinprovernents and

expansions .

worabopslorientation programs .

publicationS suggesting ideas On family activitks.
To invOlve out-of-school youth in. diverse l'brms of

.family
workskopetbrientation programs

, media involvement withi,he adult/youth group activi-
ties ; r

youth agent: yinvolvement.
, . I

To promote the involvement of adult decision-makers in
discussion of important issues pertaining to youth,
ineluding government officials, school Officials, cvmmn-
niry ofticials,,4nd celebrities.

. TO provide lacti andstatistics,on lack of communication
betweenadults and youth to both adults and ybuth as a
support kir promoting youth/adult programs:

media involvement/publications
.speeches given by statisticians

al:testimonies given by youth and:adUlts.

The Chil en'S Advisory Panel enthusiastically endorses
the concept of an on-going narignal Chamber of Youth composed or
youth selected by youth.from across the country. Ithe major purpose
of this.chamber. will be to monitor youth opinion and to convey youth
views to the President and Congress.

Finally; we urge the-President to isSue a proclamation declaring at
Notional Youth Day. The' President will report annually on this dayN .

to the nation, particularly to.'thenafions Youth, on the state of youth'
iri America, The foCus pt this day will be to reviewand report on the
progress or programs related toyouth. We suggest a school day,in the
spring as NatiOnal Yodth Day in order to maximize 9outlKiivolve-
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men t through programs in schools. Copies of the proclamation will be
scat to youth-serving agencies Ahd schools across the nation.
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Agenda for
Change

In a darkened world bixet by the fear of nuclear holocaLst,
degradation of our ooil and air and imbalance of popula-
tion growth that thriiteas to strangle our human settle-

ments, the Year of the Child siands like a beacon of hope.
We must see that its light guides us and gives us direction
for preparing a livable, sustainable, beautiful wiorkifor our
childrenthose who haw been born, those.whp have been

,-
conceiVed but not yet . born, and those children of the
future not yet conceived.By keeping oith- eyes steadily on
the pressing needs of children we can determine what

needs to be done, and what can be prepared for but
accomplished later. For, babieseaxinot,Wait.

Margaret Mead
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Famaies

Ont-of the first actions this commisSion took .was to affirm
that the best way to nurture children is within families. By "family.'
We mean a broad rangeof households and relationshipS that children
look to for sustenance and love. Today 'the, mythicatimage of die

family---a breadwinner father, a homemaker mother, and
two or j e chitiren applies to only 7 percent.Of all-American .

houSeholds, or on& in seventeen titmilies.1 This:startling facf.l'hould
put an end to an Old American Myth, yet public and private progranis
and policies designed to serve families continue to operate as if this
picture-boOk family were the norm.
. What is the 'norm? A rich kaleidoscopic varietY of forms and
groupings:

the extended . kinship group, with the nuclear family,
grandfathers and. grandmothens, aunts and uncles, whin

,live in close, sharing, supporting confederations;
single-parent families: the divorced or unmarried moth-
;
er or father, the parent who adopted two chikiren only
to be left to support theari when a spouse died;

(` families in which divoree and remarriage can bring two'
new parents, step-sisters and brothers, as well as half-\

sisters and brothers, into a child's life;
families who adopt children, Cor become foster parents

- and grandparents, carirlg for children either perininent--
ly or temporarily;
farniher-in Which parents care for their own natuial
children and for other children as Well;
community families: reservation Indians, migrants, and
the milit4ry.

65
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The combinations and regroupings are endless and rich in'
'their diversity. But they all have one thing in' c6mmOn; every one of
them is labeled a family b sOme, whileothers point ta the mythical 7
per t and insist t ing else really deserves that label.
. amic, adaptab ; d ever changing, the American family, we
be eve, is strong precisely .because it : is so diverse. Yet the very ,

1-Mu1titude and assortinent of family fdrits has'created new demands,
,c.new.pressures, and new Koblems for those who seek to .support,
nurture, and reinforce the family's function.

Thç divorce rate in the U.S.; has increased by 700
percent since 1900.21n 1978,11million American children.
were living with one parent;3 2 million of them were
livilig at the poverty level, in single-parent . families' .

headed by women who Worked full time but were still
. 4unable to support their children!' 4) ,

Of the total 5.7 million single-parent families in the U.S.,
40 percent, are living below the poverty level. For two-
parent families, the 'figure is one out of sixten.5

... Today, almost 43 million women are in the labOr forCe.
Of these, 6 million have children under the,a.ge of 'six; by
1990 the nuMber Of women in the labor force is expected
4o climb to over 54 million.6 7 .

If divorce and separation rates continue, four out of ten:
children born, in the 1980s will live in a single-parent

- household for some part of theirchildhood.7 .

In 4978. 88 percent of all white families included both
husbands and wives'. By contrast, only 56 percent of all
black families had boTh parents living at home. These
single-parent black familiesthe vast majority of them
headed by womenhad'much lower incomes and much
higher unemployment rates than their white single-'
parent counterparts.8
The incidence of poverty among nonwhites is 29
percent, compared to 8.9 . percent for whites: Blacks,
Hispanics. American Indians, and other minorities are
three times more likely than white families to be poor.9

"roday, the stresses and strains that American faMilies face
are unprecedented. General. economic fluctuations such as inflation,
recession, .unemploynient, or underetnployment, the rising divorce
rate and the problems (If the single-parent family, the surge of young

Or
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mothers into- the wórkplaceall affect the capacity of families to
provide care and protection for their children. Despite families'
strengths, these pressures make many of them far too vulnerable. One

crisis, one mistake, one emergency ctin often plunge them into poverty.

or separate children from their parents.
The past decade has seen a dramatic rise of interest in 'the subject

of the family, underscoring its social and economic importance and
despite widespread concern about shifts in familY formsits basic
resilience. Yet it is widely acknowledged that all families need and use

help raising children, The diverse new. profiles of families in this

country underscore the fact that public policy Must be adaptable and

flexible if it N to shape itself to Meet 'family heeds. In addition, We

believe the focus of policy must shift from emphasis on. wItat is done

for and tO the family, to What the family can do, or be empoWered to

do, for itself.
What follows is a series of brief chapters on areas of major concern

that have been discuSsed repeatedly throughout the United States

during 1979. The recommendations for change are made in light of

what we havet learned from countless thousands of others whose
treniendous coricern for the problems f. children and tremendous

energy to work on solving them have luminated the observance of

the International Year of the Child.





Minority Childien

a

Although out major concern thi has been the,
fundamental gnalities \that unite all children and fami 'n the
United States, we have\_also reflected on the racial and c al
diversity of this society arid on the special contributidns. pd
problems of minority group families and children.

The minority population is, of course; many populations. ,These
topula ns consist of 24.8 million acks; 12 million Hispanics, not
counting t e residents.of the territory f Puerto Rico; million Asian-
'Americans and Pacific Wanders; 27,000 Anierican Indians, and
Alas!can Natives; and xiumerous,or, sinaller minority populations.
Even within each grohp; there is 1king diversity. For example, of the
12 million, jfispanics (who are also called Latinos), 7 million are of.
Mexiein oriOn, 1.7 million are Puerto RiGans living in the continental
United States., 774.006 are Cubans. and the. rerhaining 2.5 million
come from a variety of other Spanish origins.' The Asian-Americans
and Pacific Islanders include Chinese. Japanese, Koreans, Filipinos,
Vietnarnese,;,. Hawaiians, Guamanians, Samoans,' Laotians, Thais,:
Cambodians, and others irho differ in: religion and language as well as
in place of origin. The Ame0ean Indians and Alaskan NatiVes
represent well over 150 sell:irate tribes, organizations, and communi-
ties.2

Although we have cited figures, the numbers in the country's
minerity populatioris-'-nre-difficult to estimate bec,ause, for :various-,

\ regions, the census ugidercounts these groups.. For instance, the
United States Census Bureau acknowledges that as much as 7.1.
percent of the Black population went unCounted in 197Q. Beyond
baseline population/a-Arms, data on the facts of life of minority

\ children and families are. to a very great iextent, either uncollected,

6t)
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unanalyzed, or unpublished. Currently, data on the population and
conditions of Hispanics, Anierican Indies and Alaskan Natives,
Asian-Americans, and Pacific Islanders are poor to nonexistent.-

. Over the course of this year, we heard a great deal about what it
means to be a minority child in the United States. Again arid again,
we saw hoW minority:children and families haye benefited from the
unique strength imPhuirian resources of their cultural and ethnic
communities t.id fiaditions.. But we alSo saw evidence of the
discrimination that has set the context in which Minority, children
grow up.

Perhaps the greategt obstacle that many minority children in the
U.S. face is the poverty Of their families. The proportion of black
families wilh 'incomes less than $5,000 is almost three times the
proportion of white fannlies; for Hispanics, the proportion is almost
tWice\ that for the rest. of the white population.3 Minority adults suffer

. a highser uneMployitient rate than do whites, earn less than non-
minority workers, and are more likely. than *hites to be employed in
hazardthis or Unsafe occupatiOns.4A young black college graduate has
the same', chalice of being unemployed as does a white high school
dropout; A black high school graduate hasthe same chanee of being
unemployed as a white grade school drOpout.5 All of this,-translated
into family income, means that.minorities ate less able than others to.
purchase health care or medicine, adequate food, decent housing, and
.services. suCh 'as counseling or babysitting for their families and
childten. These aspects of living in a family with low income have a
cumulative effect on most mihority children's present lives and future
hopes.

The historical denial of equal opportunity' to minority children
persists in the present. A feW facts highlight this reality:

Among' children avd.one to four, minority children die
at a rate 70 percent higher than white children; minority
children aged five to hine die at a rate 40 percent higher
than white.6ildren.6
American Indian children are twice as likely to die from
heart discase,_influenia, and pneumonikas other chil-
dren.7
For every two black high school graduates, one black
child drops out -of school. The same cate holds for
Hispanic children, For eyery ten American Indian

.children who', graduate, eight drop out, Black childre.
are more ihan twice as likely to be suspended froM::.

79
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school and to.receive corporal punislunent in school as
are White cMldren.8
Black and Hispanic children are more.Jikely than white
Children to grow upin a female-headed family.9

The personal experiences of individuals .)17ten tell an even
more powerful, story: Last year,. we heard about a Sioux Indian
teenager who was. pregnant. Wben she went into la'bor her friends
took her to a city hospital's delivery room. Upon arrival, she was told
that her Indian health card was hot acceptable at the hospital and that
she should find an', Indian Health Care Hospital or go back to the
hospital on the reservation.,Enroute batk to the reservation hospital,
'She 'started to hemofthage. BY die time she. had arrived, she was
critically. ill and the bat;y had died.1° ''

A pervasive lack of recognition .and rcspçct for cult ural and
language diversity destroys children' sense.o iidenti and liiccep-
iance. Nowhere around theth in the mainstream culture re minority
children, no matter from what backgrouitd, likelf to fihd Material

, from :which to build a positive self-image. The printed and electronic
media dO little to depict people from their backgigundsai they really.
are. Television may be the most obvious offender-,blit ,printed
materials, books and texthooki are no better.

Minority children often encounter attitudes and practices'ihostile to
their retaining their own culture and langu4e. Few services, for
example, are offered in a language other than English. A illustration
of,the challenge, to a child who does not speak English cornfortably
was related.to us by a young Chinese immigrant:,

Imagine tbr a moment that you have lost Your power of
speech and thati will take a great deal of effort on your
part to regain'k At the sathe tinie, in order to survive and
carry on your daily activities, you have to communicate.
Signqanguage, body language,, and . pantomime will work
to a degree, but how can you tell someone in sign language
that George Washington was the firSt President of the
,tiriited States? If you can itnagine this perhaps you can
&el for the imMigrant child who has to deal with the total
adjustment of being uprooted and .transplanted in a new ,
country, but also with the sudden loss of almoit all of his
ability to COrntruinicacte."

Government policies db not respond to the diversity of .minority
popUlations. nor to their individual characteristics. Although' it is

c )
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undeniable that Minority .popidatiOns differ greatly, government
programs do not sufficiently reflect. or Jespond to their differences.
The strengths,of each community are neither recogn4ed nor ,utilized.

. Health care'serYices for American Indians dp not 44W/on traditional .
healing methods. In immigrant populations,:prograins,f9r. transtatipg

,../ and interpreting differences between native cultures'and practices' and; .:

the American approach in a yariety of was .are needed. ,bat rarely,
exist. For example, the situation_ of the 250,000 ,reftigete : from
Southeast Asia, an estimated 40 percent of whOm .are children; ii_ c
unique; at from leaving their home countries far behind, iheSe
refugees "h ve undergone, traumatic eXperiences of war, of risking their
lives in the rocess of escape, and .ofIvingamily niemberS:SerVices
designed fbr this populationmust;be resPonsiVe to these experiences.'

Present assistance programs telid ton undermine populations 'for' .

which they were originally intended. FOr.example, pohcies that deny.,,
services tel undocumented children force families tO chOose betWein 'o

getting the help they know they need and risking involvement with '

ithmigration officials. Amerismn Indian families offen must:send, their
children away from home for schooling because no School has'been
provided nearby. Softie' fostq care regulations deny reinibursemenr
costs to agencies that place children with relatives or extended family

'
members; so children 'Are ofte r. sent to live with strangers' when the
extended family wanted to keep em.

To learn more abouv the Situation of minority children, in
eember 1979, we convened a special conference on minority

1 chi dren and families. This was an
\
exciting undertaking in which

,representatives of different minority groups met together with a
common focus on children. One hundred -and twenty participants
attended, met in general sessions, separated into various caucuses,
and attcnded workshops on intergroup cooperation, on strategies for
making public agencies responsiye to minority, children's concerns,
and on current legislation.

What emerged from these intensive twO days of deliberatibn and
c

4 debate was a fresh picture of the special and di'i.,erse needs of minority.,
.

children'and a r gnition that by working together minority groups
'Can address se jieeds. for' all minority children more effectively..
Those who u ended insisted 'that the confirming racial and Cultural

I

discriminawn that Victiznize minOrity ehilOen and, families within
our education, health care, juvenile justi44 child welfare, social
services, welfare, and emploNment systeMs must be eliminated.
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Toward that goff, participants put forward several specific principles
for action:

Accurate, up-to-date and reliable, data on minority
groups must. be .collected, while, at the same time, the
privacy rightS of individuals are protected.

Good data are essential for obtaining appropriate
services. Poor data ,can uderplay the need altogether,
Therefore, fe.deral agencies must gather, analyze, and
publish inforthalion on, the needs of aiverse minority
group children \arid on Whether and how well those
needs 'are beMg, 'Met. In particular.:inereased data on

, cOnditions of Hispanics, American Indianand Asian-
American children are required. Moreover, majorfe_dg-

dRil reporting ,systems, should break down -each minority
group iso, its coreponent populations. Unless differ-
ences, beten and within minority groups are known

rand.dOeutnented, tailoring services to specific needs will
be impOsSible:. For example, the Census Bureau recently
repcirted the, -percenLof, children who were under
eighteen and liviag with Psittgl&garent; the Teport was
broken down by Hispanic sub-popuratift poggisi There
were significant differences among these groups, Wilif15
iptrcent of MexiCan-American children, askcontrasted
with oVer 45 percent of Puerto 'Rican children, living in
single-parent families.12 Clearly, the needs of these
groups differ.

4 The design anl implementation of programs rtn4st
recognize, respect, and build upon the contributions and
strengths ors..mipority families and communities. Pro-.
grams to help minority ,children and families inust have
strong minority participation and direction and be
sensitive fo the varying needs, language, cultures, tradi
lions, values,4and inforinal support systems Or the
minority populations being erved.

Iv Greater minority-graup unity in advocating for im-
pr ved polieies for minority children is needed, fbcusing

articular -on the budgetary and resouPce allocation
pro esses and calling for increased funding for programs
that will meet th ds of' minority. children,
Internal' and cross-cutting cornmunidlitions, coordina-
tion, and action networks must be .established within
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and amorw diyerse Minority groups in order to use -the
political procesi effectively to achieve,spee-& Olds for
minority Children, Minority ,onununities must rely on
themselveg, their..votesAitheir ,organizIttions., and thir
strengt4s in eauring that their cbildien's ne are .
visible and r 'elponded -to by policymakers anti
leaders. 4.'

Re'
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'rNO familylives and no fapli,ly,,eiazkeet
4 thf -11,111d.S lor'' its clklren withott-irarsing suaenance andsuppOrt

from a FA tt'lierivkte arid,suppbrt systeans,4110.010.tik
the. larger cosaanitirtilf; Families famly,'needsAlre flui0.
1.1"44"3' Ilit% let*eprcit011.!suat be diverse a0411
e*tetitiO,*hica tan btb '60e,for their.c
-proificks !fern *ith 140.hy';: Niptr'Aildhootis, closely related to4

frtaccesitinflysoefety suritiortS the fitnnty/P4*ive,hackupwoa.:
. for parants,good schools, adequate social'servicatalten# tes,
-too t14 jo'b that oRly they can do.

Just as families add their needs .are diveise, 'S9, are th
services theSi resuire. witki children 'aged su
health care an May need homemaker assistant* Or vocanionn

d social C.. or a visitiag
martal he h 4ervices, eme y icaretaker 'arra,sgements,"ot chi
welfare ..es. Maay laced, and want.parentingeducation;

To meet t .day-tosdny demands of raising children., families tutti
hut' and *oat 40uza1lyjo. i.tifertnal suRport systemsthe people timiyi
know and .the airoups to whiCii they belong. These, include Ole
Mended family, nfighborhoods,frvOluntary associ
centers,effinic ,antf rFligi4ous programs, and A host of other. B sides

. Orgy*fg direct aid and counsel, thesesystems often mediati; wten
families and the larger, otyside institutions e Wisich they liaveito trly.

df e outside institutions that provide Ore formally ..orpnized
support' *vices. gbverninent at pto ijes the most. In 'ail,
.according :to recent researOh by Cie Family Irnpael Sesn4nar,,at:least0
268 federal prograllrhalst -4that either give, ,dirett finanCial and
program- assislariee to individaals 'and. tmilies or haVe 'potential

/0/#0#40Q-#40Awif.,
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impact on families and their. children.' In addition, there are
innumerable federal policies that deeply affect familieS: tax laws,

court decisiOns, employment programs, retitle sharing, regulatory

agency decisions, and macroeconomic policies.

Besides government services, formal support"SysteMs may also
include special prograrns and benefits provided by corporations,

41*
medical centers, hospitals, private agencies, colleges and universitieS,1
Unions, and other organizations.

r
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Family Support Services

..Family support,services should be designed to strengthen
bonds between children and parents. They should provide not only
reactive but preventivi asSistante, and at the same firm they should
seek to ensure individual human dignity and the integrity and
wholeness of the family.

Too often, however, the opposite happens: Finding and using
formally provided services can be exhausting, .time-epnsuming; and
'.frustrating for familiesof all income levels; the process of seeking help
can itself- heighten a family crisis in addition, numerous families and
children are iuled ineligible for the services they need, particularly
families whose incOnte is just above the poverty line. Even families
that haVe the capacity to pay frequently find that the needed.servjce
simply does not 'exist. 'These gaps in poliey, service delivery,_ aiid
eligibility, although not intended to penalizefamilies,'often.do,

During the kiternational Year of the Child, we saw an abundance
of credtiVe coping strategies deviSed by, individual fathilies, groups,
and institutions to meet their special and changing needi. However,'
persistent problems and challenges are still.evident and require action
if all children are to be effectively and adequately served. .

It must be recqgnized that all families need and use services.
Traditionally, reaching out for help from outside resources was seen
as a, natural impulse, a sign of strength and:commitinent to one's
family. Today, however, those services ,designed specifically to assist
poor and endangered families often brand their clients with the stigma
of failure. The decision of a family to seek vut support services to keep
itself intact should be rccogniied and encouraged as a sign_ofstrength
rather than taken as an admission that the family is incapable of .
caring about its ,children.

Services should -build on family strengths. The role of supika
services is, quite simp y, sup ort. Services should preserve, respect,
artd rei orce the coping skill of individual families.

re
79
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Services should focus on prevention, not crisis. 141 many cases,
family .support :services are mobilized only when problems have
reached crisis proportions. Often they serve to promote rather than
prevent the institutidnalization of' children..When services are avail-
able to help keep a family intact, they often moyginto action too
'slowly to lit Of real Value.

Emergency\servicZs should be prepared to act fast. While services
should'stress diagnosis and prevention, they 'Mist also be designed
with the awareness that the pace.and pressure of family life today fias
created a. special need for emergency assistance Programs. These
should encompass a well-coordinated network of emergency services
such as crisis hotlines, child care,family counseling, financial aid, and
homernakers--and all these should be Livailable,to move into action
quickly and efficiently to.'Aid /mines in serious distress. Such services
would address episodic prOblems without forcing rhe family into
chronic dependency.

Services should Adapi to the div rsity of fainily tbrms .anthe
changing needs ot. a 'single family over titne."17hd'h-hultipliOty of family
forrns and today's .econoyoic and social environment have created
compelling needs for neW kinds of social,services; Puring'IYC...for
instince, We hearq parents and youag people stress' the need .for
paknting education programs, in both rural and urban .arias. MOrre
and mOre often, 'parents tocily,. tiN1 straineO , and unequal to the
economic pressures -rhey. face Lind:Overcome by.,the forces that are
shaping their oh,eren's lives. Parents today feel "they need support'4\and specialized .knowledge to deal with .ttie changing needs. of their
children at different stages of their growth, to counter the prOblems or.:
alcoholism, trime,. and drug abuse.. and to understand better the .'

effects of the al:cilia and Other' ou4sije influences on their children. i
Young people ,frequently stressed their desire fbr parenting educa-,

tion so they -Would he preparod fbr parenthood. .Parenting edutation
programs can he organized by private agencie'i", public welfare
agencies, self-help' centers, the public sthool Syjiten* or even_unions

, ,and corporations: 'WhOever oisanizes- them,' tlit should respect tke
integriti.and independence of the .14mily.

. .

.

Services must be made available,to all Mmilies and children. Often
' tho .r. families most in. need-Cif-Services 'are not receiving them. Same'

families are ineligible under current service standards;- some are
'eligible for ori,ly a kw serviceS: some families are eligible but are not .,

4
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receiving services. As of March 1979, 30.1 Million children had
working mothers; 7.2 million of these Children were under the age of-
six,2,and only a few 'of them had fathers or adult Parni ly mernbers who
could stay at hoMe to look ,after them. kOr .loW-income working .

whOse 'earnings may be tOo meager to qualify them for tlix
credits and too high.to qualify, them for the pliblic social services
pfovitted for under Title XX 'of_the Social. Security Act, virtually no
assistance is available. At, the Migrant Farmworkers Conference in
G,eneseb, New York, Polly Spedding,pointed.out:

Sometiines the most ell-inttntioned program can create
an 'aura Of resentment and distrust. . . . 'my own
program, we provide cornprehenSive child. Care in tral

.1 t 'communities but intit restrict the eligibility for those
t- services to .inigrant children. Many rural children who

need day care are thus excluded from the only day care
center for miles,and at the same time; the migrant Children-
and their families are iscllated from their peerS.

Eligibility barriers can .divide a community against itself. "It's,
gotten to the point," said Wilma :Thomas du n t;.Iyc Americak,
Indian Child Cvnference in .Phoenix,,.. Ari ona, 'that gpvernment,.,.
'1-encieS, have "urbad Indians.and reserVa I lndans ,,fighting amOng

'themselves.fbr the littlepieces of money tiwy arc shoveling out."
Seri/ices should build oniamily strength, foctit. on prevention...and ;

acLapt' to changing family lifesTicles and problems; therefore, every .

effectiye, bigh-quty social service program . raist _have 'Certain.'
essential ingrediewts. Services must be available and aceessible..to all
families who mieesi them: they must be comprehensive, to...meet the
needs of diN4ise family forms, cultures, and, racial grops;ij.they should
include dients in theit*Sitn, delivery, and .evaluation;' they..s.hpuld,
be well. ifit>ttlMated; .and..they should Mehl& iteCOuntability theeha-
nisms to nsurc tirnely:.and appropriate service:delivery.',,..,,,,

, ^

IWCOMMENOA' IONS

,

th' t all ocal communitiethroUghput tile n tion estab-, '
lish systems pf sQdial services that .,are av flat* tO 'all .

farbilieg- regardless' of income .and that use multiple
public:and private financing arrangements;

:. %. 1
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that the private sector,,including businesses, and unions,
recognize its Own role in the nurture of elsadren by
providing services for families or contributing to family-
strengthening community services. Special emphasis
should be placed on the role of industry in establishing
workipractices (such as fleatilne ind job-sharing) and.,
employee benefits t?at recognize the interrelatedness of
home and work life;
that comMunities, with state and federal support and
encouragement, develop 'comprehensive information
services, ,including public awareness programs, so that
parents and_ families are informed about services and
can plan and coordinate the-services they need and want .

for their children; .

that federal and state governments act to ensure that
child care is available to all who need it at costs that .
vary With the income of- the fam4, afid -that such
prograMs be supported by multiple ipublic and Private
financing arrangements:
that clients be included in the poky ,making, program

,

planning, ithplementing. and 'evaluating of all family
;

social *services.
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Juvenile justice and Youth Services

America's children in need and ,in trouble number in the _
-millions: 2 million'children a year come under, the coturt system; /

million a year are reported as abused or neglected;' 1 million are
identified as runaways; one-half million or more are:separated from

, (their families and are living in public institutions. All of these children.
come within the legal jurisdiction of our system Of jiivenile justice and

youth services. i ---.L.

, . Peveloped in 1899 as a "substitute parent" and empowered to act
1

-
\ in the "best interests of the child," the juvenile justice system Was
\.. . desi ned to be a positive,humane altwativeofor dealing with thildren
.., uble, and to ensure that they were treated differently from

i,
adults.

f ,..

Today, people tend to think of the juvenile justice systim simply as
a vehicle for coping with young criminals. In fact, hOwever, young
people beeome involved .w4A our court system in a number, of
differing ways. A closet look at them is revealing.

The Range of Childten in ,the Juvenile Justice System

Status ofienders. These children come into court on
charges based on acts that would not be considered crimes if adults

klad committed them. Generally, status offenses include running away

om home, refusing to attend.school, disobeying "reasonable" orders
uf parents, sexual activity, being a "wayward" child, being "incorrigi-
ble," or being "unmanageable." Yet manylof these children, whd are
not aharged with any crime whatsoever, end up in detention facilities
or even in adult jails. A disvorportionate number are girls. Many have
run away from- home as a form of teenage rebellion; many are
attempting to escape 'intolerable, sometinies life-endangering situa-
tions such s ,abaiwe 'parents. There are ove,r one million runaways-
reported each year.

An example of what can happen to stattis offenders is the case of a
hyperactive child in Illinois who was sent to a detention center when a ,

83
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case worker filed a petition of "incorrigibility" against hirn. He spent
27 months there without medical or other .treatment, steadily.
deterioratine.

Abused, neglected and dependent children,Many children
-Come under the court's jurisdiction for reasons that have nothing at all
to do with their oWn actions. About 1 million children 'under age
eighteen are rePorted as victims of child abuse and neglect each year,3
and an a4dNona1 L4 to A.9 million are said to be vulnerable to .

physical injury from theiri parents in any given year.4 Current
cOmates hold that for every reported case of child abuse, at leastfoUr
go unreported. Abuse and neglect. result in the deaths of 000"
childrn annuallyone Child every two, hours.5 This tragic form of:
violenee cuts across a broad spectruin of American families and is nOt
confined to any socioeconomic, racial, religious, or ethnic group..

Many othei children come into: the system simply because, for a
variety Of reasons; their families cannot adequately care for therm
'These families'often thin to public agencies for support, and often the
end result is that their children are labeled "dependent" anthconie
into the cusWdy Of the state.

.4.

.Juvenile delinquepts. Over, 2 million juveniles a year are
brought to the attention of'the juvenile juStice system by the police,
social welfare professionals. and their parents. OVegijnitlion af, them.
become a matter of court record Ater falling into trouble with the iw
as it is variously applied in sorrie 2:900 jurisdictions actiss the
country.6 -

The children labelell as delinquent trouble&isOmetimes violent,.
and ,dan themselves and others--are those who riise -the
greatest fears"ad conceal among both adults and children. Those
responses are by no means unfounded: Aceording to a 1977 report,
over one-half of all property-crimes are committed by persons under
eighteen.' Between 1960 and 1974, arrests of juVeniles more than
doubled. For serious- offenses, including criminal homicide, 'forcible
rape,' burglary; robbery and a ggravated -asSault, 'the coMbined
increaseeporetitti . ar sts juveniles under thirteen. :toilled a
staggering 143 percent.8. -

Although .the. inecrease in-j venile arrests and the soaring, costs of
juvenile crime are distill-bin& is important to re that 'these
Crimes are committed by only a iLproportion of Ame n youths.
In' artgition, wherea.14he rate of Crime committedlby young peoPle is
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rising, serious offenses against persons represented only 4 percent of
all arrests of young people in the mid-1970s.9

The System's Forms of Care

Whatever Or .Whoever brings' childra into the juvenile'
justice systerit the syStem'reMandS each one of the children.within.its
jurisdiction toSOme fOrm of, care. It may return them to:their. oWn
families, sometimesz,with a promise of in-home seOices such ,as
counseling of job.' training. All- too-often,- no help whatsoever is ',
provided to these faMilies -at, least:not, until thelielicrisis, . arid at
that time it may well be too late. Tens of thousands of other children
:are placed in a variety of out-of-horrie settings', ranging -from, foster
care to "sectice (i.e.,. locked) placements, to group hqrnes, to larger
institution*.

-020,ren in child care institutions.. Estirnates ,of the
number of children in out:of-home pliteenient range froln one-half to ,

three-quarters of a million. A 1275-Children's Oefense -fund survey
projected that, nationally, over 448,000 children are the responsibility.
of either child welfare agencieS br probation offices; this figure does
not incInde children who. are ,the, responsibility of mental health or
mental retardation systems.16 No, one, hoWever, not even the federal
agencies involved in child care, knows exactly how.many childreh are
currently liVing in institutions.

Among institutionalized children there are many whoSt teMtiorary
placements needlessly turn ,ipto permanent ones. Just one artiong the
thousands of cases crowding the files-of the publicTlacement system'
is the story of a three-year-old Louisiana boy who was separated from
his, zrother because Ake Was in- the process of 'a ivorce and
temporarily unable to care for. hint. She placed,her son-Voluntarily for
whet she thought:would be a tirief period. Holeas not returned home
for ten years. Frain ages three to four, hetived in three different fiTgter
homes. At five, the state of_Louisiana sent hiin to a facility in New
York 'tate. Five years later, he waS' `sent to another institution in
Texas, til lawsuit returned him to.his mother:1'

Children ,incialk.Over I million young people 4re incarcer-
ated,annually in spilae.torm of deteinion facility.12.0f these young Men
and women-under age eighteen. estimates of the total number Who are

jailed annually range from 250,000 to 400,000. About 38,000 children
under age sixteekare held in adult jails on any given-day, according to

,

,
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the Childron'S Defense Fund.° 'The iniprisonment of children,'
especiayy in adult jails, can result if Many:for-ins of 0.buseand even
in death:

In South Carolina, thee' brothers aged fourteen and
under were. suspected of sOaling coins from a 'local
store. Picked up by .the 'police and incarcerated in an
adult jail, they were repeatedly tortured and sexually
assaulted byl inmates withäut interference from jail
personnel.14
A young girl of ixteen, in and out of the juvenile court
-system since slap, was twelve, \hanged herself in a New
York jail after 55 days in solitaitconfinement. 15

\ .
1 \

Principles for Change
\ . ,i

, Based `on what we have heard this ear, it is possible to
formulate several, principles for a just, rehabilitative, anki supportive
juvenile justice system:

Children 'should ngt be driovn into Or juvenile justice
Systeth prematurely. Current cild welfare policies att91 prograins
often.doO little to prevent ynily break-up and the removael of children
from their homes: Help .is unavailable Or re£11941 until;the situation
has. reaclied-:extreme proportions. :Families that might have stayed
together had appropriate supPort been provided deteriorate so gravely
without th6se supports that tlieir children are abruptly and rieedleStly
uprooted from their home and communities, severed from faMiliar
systems of suNort, add nthved into the juvenile justice system. All too
often, in the placement 'process, children and dreir families are
systematically isolated from one another: Once iiught wjtH1 that
system, it' become6 diffjeult or impossible' for familie6 to stop the
institutional processes that have been. set into motion or for children
to break out of the cycle of troubled behavior thai keeps them in the
system. 10

Children whO are placed in out-ok:home settings must be
.

provided appiopriate'care and: treatment.,Th;ousands of' children are
placed in inapmpriate facilitieS AA do not-provide them with ,the
help they need hind' that .4.iggravate.ratheY than solve- theirprobleMs:
Many young people are serif TOa--.facilitx_trnply because. it has an
available space, without any consideration or evaluation of the young

%

. _
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.person's needs an without any attempt to match those needs to the

*vices proded. or example. young .runaways are'. field in adult
jails; handiCapped children are isolated lin faeilities without, special-.
,ized'program.S.,yroung children and infants are .held in nursinghomes

,; .. .

or' hospitals. .

.:InloOking at the detenttiOn of juveniles.eharged with delinquency, a
ef.the National Council on. Crinie and. Delinquency concluded

thit.,.no more that .10 percent of all children apprehended by the police ;

.i-equire detention; only ll percent of the children held in 440 jails it
surveyed 'were charged . with .serioUs offenses against. petons. The

.Othq .88.3 percent were charged with property or Minor offenses or
had committed no offense at all but simply had nowhere else to go..16

One .expert found thousantls of chil0ren, spine 'as ;young .as seven or
eight, spending "Months, ..even 'years, .behind ;bars for offensgs; that
would not put an adult in jail for even an hour."'? And this,detention
of delinquents serves .no one's interest. 'Infaci,Vabout 75 Percent of
'adult o.ffinders in AirigiCan prisons began their Criminal Careers. in

juvenile faCilities, 'aceording ,to.WOutkicaro. irofessional at an 'Jye
heir*. "And the;rate'of recidifint.Hibr,repeaeoffensesi-.-is-eiliiMated.

ko 80 percent in juyenile,instiittk)nS.,by tpeNational Ceuncil on
Crime and Delinquency: 1*.nY. Of the:young peopleWho conie out of r.
the institutional environjnent are bitter', angry and datigerous."18

. All too often thOse children hel--.--for w*tever reason..in.out-of7.`
home settings are ,victirnized bY the systeM .charged with protecting.

n41 nurturing' tp`em.. Such institutional 4.buse takes .many :forms:
ical. Mistreatment; overuse 'or improPer use of drug theraples;..

pun tive or' unmonitored seclusion;. and severe behavior restrictions .

st o he laws.gbyerning child abuiSe. and PublieChild..C.areafe,..

esigne adminiterea at .. the state level Policies, practc.es and
regulati,ons,:yary tremendOuSly fro.nt.,Aafe to state..antf,

eyen yary. front 'ebuni):, to county,fmakirii it extreply, difficult to
collea reseiiech data or monitor, tare. To date.-only4 handful of.states.

.itav-adoptd guidelines to eliinin4te institutional' abuSe...
While the fedexal idvernnient pas taken 'major,str,iaes in developing

sOme kuicielines, for quality 'of 4reas suth as 'child abuse arid

negleet,, comerehensive t'ederal regulations governing the prevision of

care.for in out-of-home placements are; lacking., Yet Wilhout .

waj to Make inter- and intra-state comp*sio'ns and witho'ut a
System Cot- mOntoring both" public and, private,- service providers,
poliey formulationtis hampefed.

0 5,
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Children in institutions should have the right to 'periodic
reviews of their status.. All too oftep, the very system that .is designed
to care for children is guilty Of neglect just as serious as Ntrhat it
charged the parent or other guardian with: Sonit,,children remain 'in.
,institutional care without, representdtion or, case reyiew far indetermi-
natilwriods of tixn, froni 4 feW days or weeks to Many years:. Mille
some StateS have,enacted excellent laws mandating periodic reviews 8f

\these cases,1pften the fund or the statT nsededIto conduct periodic
reviews and folloW-uP are unaYailahle., In other 'states, no periodic

.
reviewS art reqtured, and children can remain in institutional limbO
indefinitely: a 7

..Many a these: children,. Often removed from their homes due to
tempOrary family crises, -are never returned to their familiei to be

,raised.hy their parents, .nor .are t,heyeadopted by other families:that
, can provide perinanent substitute nurturing and care. :For these

children, inSiitutionalseonteol is a way of life until they reach 'age
. .

eighteen and legal adUlthood, when they are abandoned by the system
. without support, training, orcOinniunity, and tamily roots, For oilier

children, especially those in mental institutions, these conditithis May
\..last a lifetime.. ,

All forms of aiscrimination must be iiiiminated from the
juvehile justice system. The juvenile- jugice systeni has been called a
dumping 'grountd for America's poor an'd mindrities. According.to a
.report OP thepffice of Juvenile Dehnquenity.and Youth Development,
"The: jUVenile justice systein in rdgent, years has come .under. close

.

scrutiny. CritieS catirend 'that there iS .one law for the poor,
another for the iick Nunierous studies haye shown that there is'

, differential handhni of TyoUilifill. 'offenders, basqf on 'neighborhOod 4

and econonkie cireunistaneeS. ,--Mi.inbers of minority groups are
morelikely to be invOlyed in the juvenile justItesystemfrorri being

:Charged by the opolice, to being procased and adjudicate4--lay the
coati's." There is also aMple eYidence that a double standard of care,

afid status operates for. boys and girts. Girls 'are disprrtionately
drawn into the system for stattos offenses, and once within the court's
jurisdictionz--they are faced with a, particularly inadequil sq of
services. And there is siriOus question as to Whether the caligqry of
Statu4 offenses should. exist at .all, since some argue that it is a clear-
cut example of age-discrimination.
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Promise o(Caange

...Although even. this .brief overview 'af- the juyenile justice
system suggests enormous problerna and gaps h serxice, throughout
the Will of the', Child We-found dozens of proinising new programs,
projects,tind'atternatives to the curFent system' that Are now 2'

,flonrishin?, across the cOuntry. Many drthe mint interesting ones are
built .around citizen involvement; community4spired responses to. t
juvenile prdblems; and a compinnent to 'the conCept that the least .-
restrittive alternative. because .it disrupte children's lives aslittle as F"

'pessible; is ofte: the pietst effective,
.

These new progranis wire being develOpeii by policemen, judges;
concerned voluntary groups, lawyeri, .and Well-established youth
organizations that have, traditionally steered away frorn the thorny
problems ofjuyenilectelinquency, teenage pregnancy, alcOholisln, and
drug thin... The emerging new concept of community-baied servige
'represents a majdr shift away. front .large-scale publicly run programs.
"It is ult." said oi..: youth :care Worker at kn 1YC kearing, "we art
reaccmiinting our communittei with the sdaial fabric and self-iretpon7. a a

sihility.thatVere once the cornerstonei of our neipborhoods."2° ',
These new; creative, grass-roots approaches to Confronting youth

problenitake as many forms' as the comMunit,ies that initiated them:
.

halfWay houses. :welt integrated intO comMunities, so
'that children can benefit from the exPerience, skill& and

concern of families and professionals arbund them, and
riot ,..be iSolated in. an institution without accest to
community support; ' ., ./
drop-in centers, where young people pan gb at any.timi
of the 4y or night and receive expert. one-to-one .

cesunseling. Sanie.df these programs ale staffed bY a .
' network' Of,yoUneprofeSsionals, includidgpsycholpgigs,

doctors; job counsilims, and recreational -snperyisors -
trained !whelp:young peoplecope-with-the 'multitude -of
problems find pressure, they face; . ! .

host family progianis, through which families volunteer
to care for children for a short time whin a clisis;
xlevelops in the Children's homes: tit cooling-off period
that this kind otprogram permits often makes entrance
into ate court system unnecessary; : 40 ,

a: child carp "switchboard( that providis special pro:
gramS ancf services ibr singleparents and theii-Children,

:

41
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including housinereferrals, family counseling, and pee
group sessiops for teenagers.

In. many casei, the costs or these kinds of community-
basfd programs or the cost of keeping children within their families ik
lowIr Than that of institutionalization. .. .

One government official pointed out at a statewide conference on
childreu in Ohio during1979: t.

WC must revels. .e the . cost calculus-x-the calculus that .
says that societyis willing .to pay large amounts ofmoney 77.1
iar services to children out of the home. The ftuther our
chiidren get from the home, the greater the imoun't we' aro
'willing to pay. Wc rkuft be wiping to,pay for creative and

. effective prcwrams for childrin in their homes. In those
instances where families are siairAy unvirible, %Awe
vulnerable children permanency,..not the endless bouncing
from foster placement lo foster PlacemeneThe faschsatins.
fadt here is that home-based.care is cheaper.".

RECOMMENDATIONS

We. recommend:.
. .

eal that .at the federal arid state levels, incentiYes be
developeti to keep dhildrezwithin their familicalhenev-
et' possible and appropriate;
that the federal government bc encouraged to support
the creation of a comprehensive made! code in ail areas
of juvenile cout and yoluth servicei operation. The goal
of SuCh a code would be to promote the deyelopMent of
uniform basic standards of care in all states;

-é that accurate data. C011ection systems be developed tuid
ihe_data_iegularly updated__irralLatates, 4sti4 that- such
data be gathered in a form that permits state-by-state

,. comparisons of child cace needs and senices;
that at .the state and local leVel, periodic administrative
case reviews. of chikfren in out-ofhome placement 'be
undertaken by citizen review boards, courts; or c;ther
groups independent of those who provide direct services
in child c4isre institutions, and that children be included
a.s repreientatives on inch panels or,review boards.

, .
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Health Care

r

.No child should tile fibin a preventable disease; Nor
should any child be clisabkd or suffer from any disease a
conditionithat could have been pmvented or Oat aka be

carectea

United States. justifiably claims to have some of the best health

care facilities and institutions in the World klOwever, this country is

. far froni achieving the'antbitious goal stated. a6ove. The U.S. is the

only industrialized natipn that hat not adopted' in princiPle and .in

practice the right to health eare for all children. :

Some facts indicate how far cliildren's health in the.U.S. falls short

of the ideal:

,t `46 't
,* r

Eleven other countries do a better job than the, Unjted
ti.ttes in keel:ling *babies alive in the rust year of lif

the U.S. the death rate for black infants it 92 cent,
-higher than that pi; White infints.2biath rates4r other
'minorities are alsO high, but accurate di is hot
available.
Nearly 10 million American children have no known
regular source of primary health car,e.3'.''
Many children who are handicappedrceive nb services.'

A needs assessment,FonduCted during IYC iii,Arkansas,
for example, .estimated.that it wp dbeth7e year 2000- .
before handicapped chilOen, ages infancy to two years,
in tharstate would receiVe full serviais.4,

,Full'YOlvir-kor9f01.4i1c4en, whOfequire vision care do
not receive it, whetheilhe,..care be ue examinations,
eyeglasses, visioh theiapy, or surgery.'
9f -children und4 age twelve, 47 percent have never
been toldentist for treatMent.6

9
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More and m9re 9f th ealth problems Among children.
and youths areityc For.example:
Akohol abtataiii A estimated 3.3 n problem drink.
.ers exist in fourteen to . teen year.dd tips .

bracket, repr nting 19 percent cf, this population.'
Adolcacent regaaitcy sEvety yenr more then , 200,000
bAbie born tp teenage girls between fifteen and,.
iseent years of age. An additional 11,000 children ark
Irani mothers finder the age of fifteen.'
P h cal ancticauaPabusc. More than 1 million
in he .U.S are 'abused each year.. It is canna - that
,000 to 5,000 children die every yenr as a Oink of child

abuse. An additiOnal 10,000 children are . severely bit-,
tered; 50,000 td 200.0Q0 children are sexiiilly abused.°
Mental health services are net available to the Majority
of children who are in _need of them. The President's
COMmission on Mental Health in 1978 declared that

f

mentnl heilth care was "inadcquate or nop-eXistene for-
.;.childrenindndolescents.w

.

Aecidents, 'homicides, *and' stiicides aFcount for about
three-fourths of air deaths among teenagers. Accidents
are the leading' cluie o t death. of all children ever the
age Of. one. lf no child died in a can accident, tom)
childhoOd mortality would be:reduced by 20kiercent.0

. Throughout this year, we have .heard about thoricomings
a in the .Arnerican healih 'care' system. Health, of edurs.a.-, greatly

influenced by social, 'environmental, and economic factors. Still, the
American health tare sysleni Can-Move this counity closer thin it pow
is to an ideal of optimal health for children. The principles for doing
so lie in stressing Prevention; in p4ing more attention, both., in.:
patining and dehvery, to 'the people who provide and receiVe:health
Care; and in expanding people's access to health care.

Prevention and the Provisioa of Health Swims ;
:` 4,

*40

The greatest challenge to the Ainerivn healtlz-care systan
is ti keep cgildrin in good health initMlly, as Yell Ls to cure them,
when they are sick. frolie past, themPy 'has dorninated,our appro,nch
to ,health care, but with the children's-health profile 'outfined ibove.

. the need for pr ntion is obvions...PreventiOn can tit described as not
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only stopping disease before it strikes ((hrough 2inununization incj
->good prenatal care, for exainple), but -alio eliminating the conse-

quinces of disease once A has developed.
It is difficult to compare:the actual costs with The benefits 'of-

,previntive health Care. For one thing, it is iMpossible to put a dollar
alue on reduced pain orjuffering. Moreover, costs arousually felt far
sooner than .benefits.. Some tosvbenefit statistics, hoWever, are .

available. A study by the Center for Disease Control showed that the .
million,,investment in the measles vaccine program lietween 1966

and 1974 sayed $1,3 billion in medical care and long term- care by_,
preventint cOnditions such as deafness and retardation:" Ample
evidence shOwi that :early., intervention nnd treatment oe physical,
menla1, and developmental disabilities of children pay off in tern's of
reducing the degree of handitap in later years. Parents and children
both, b4nefit when treatment is initiated at the tin,ie a concjition is first
identified.

A. crueial part of preventidn is in the hands of the patient:that is,
pattern's Of maintaining health are primarily founded in the health
practices of the family: DeSpite this, Americans in generak acknOwl;
edge that they ate not very well informed-about ;nos( aspects of :
htalth.'? Moreover, ePniprehensive health 'education is not available .

in most elementary 4tici secondary schools. A recent report releised
by the School ifealtli Association highlighted the fact that. schoOl
health pri;grams vary from state tostate and within states. Oily five
states haye legislation requiring comprehensive health education film
kindergarten thrOu twelfth grade; in wtiieh specific content is
indicated for each gra e.'" It is, not surprising 'then that a ckrporate
rePort in 1979 revea that, "lack of information is'a majOr obstacle to

-positive healthipractices for teenagerS, with Most admitting that they
are pot very we1lnformed Aout preventive me7licine, diet and
nutrition, handling ahiZtion problems pr mental illness."" :

lit stressing prevention, this nation needs to implement known
preventidn teehniqu* andprattideS,-but7if also needs to invest Mote
in medical rekearch.f,Yhroughout the year, the commisSion received
corsespondencifroin national organizationS urging increasedlunding
for researck in prearenting and combating preinaturity, juvenile
diabeteS, aftitritis, iiiarree.v. and many other conditions and 'diseases;
With the same level of efibrt as .Was mounted toward detecting4 the
iisuse arid rhsn the preventioNof polio., many of the diseases that
afflict children might be eliminated. . ,

. At every level, remarkable strides' were made toward fuller':
prevention during the Intetnational ieear of the Child. More than 90
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percent of all schercol-aged children were immunized against the major
childhood diseases in 1979167-an unpreceitented IeveI of protection in
the United States. This wai a result of the Childhood immunization

. projeat initiated' by tiEW, with the full participation of individulds;
local and state departments of health, numerous liealth and 'civic
organizations, and the support of this commission. .

paring this year, the Surgeod General releas4;c1 a report, Healthy
People: The Surgeon Generes Rep'ort op Health Promotion and.
Disease Prevention, identifying some measurable national goals and
objectives relative to maternal and child health. The AMerican

-*Academy of Pedlavics laudched an* IYC program called "Speak Up
for .Children," in which pe4iatric1ans. joined by other health profes4
sionals,.adVocated improved nutrition, dimmunization; health educa-
tion, and adcident prevention programs. Major efforts were made.
during 1979 ,to reduce infant-mortality in such cities as Washington,
D.C., and 'Houston, Teaar These programs and sfinilar,;effons require

ntinued and enthusiastic support from all levels of .goVerninent,
froth industry and.labor, and froni parents and children.

ndtbeEvouiientthe

For childreqloyer the age of (Me the-leading cause dfdeeth
ia' aceidents. BY fir the greatest nuinber of fatal accidents &Cori ie

,. motor .:yehicles; others involve arowning, fires; choking on 7focht
.;.accidents Nith firearnis, and a long liattif other causes, The key to

citanging the tragic statiitics Of accident fatafitieSt is preventi9n that
involve.% better .design, planning, and also educatioji in safety.,4,
practices, For ,. example, according to the fkinerica Academy of .

.Pedietries, reasonably prited automoVile iseat., rdtTht are widely .

available and have been shoWillo reduce-Oatlii in auto accidentk by
..over.90 percent and serious injuries by almost Sp percent. -

, 'Prevention istqua11y important to environmental, safety. I-1istori7 :
-Ourinanii?ulation -af.the erivironment has-played-a-key role lit

the health of our young .population. The elimination of harmful
.substanceOn the environment substantially improves the health. 'of
children, Water sanitation led to a rapid decline in deaths and
illnesses from water-borne diseases: The.removal or reduction of lead y.
in paint and 'in gasoline has reduced:0i incidence of severe lead '

rsoning in children.
Becanse Illeyanstill.cleveloping, 'children are espeCially vulnerable

to environmental pollutants, but the reiults of certain environmental. :
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contaminations become known so belatedly that hw people are likely
to associate the effect with its Cause. Far example, a child exposed to
isbestos-based walla or asbestos-sprayed ceilings in schoolrooms or
exposed to isbestoi dust on a parenfs Work clothes tan develop
-cancer as a result-.--but not until twinty or 'thirty years later.17 The
choices made by one generation are being visited upon future .

generations., Yet, people are scarcely taking responsibility for doing
damage, and they, must; All other issuei for children beconie moot .
points if the environment has been so tamperedkwith that radioactivi-

.
ty, depletion Of the ozone layer, or pesticide-contamination threaten
yfe ztself Foit this reason, certain principle's are basic ta the health of
children around the world:',. *

No child shoiild have to 6reathe air th4 is so heitilly
polluted it -causes chronic lung and respiratory illnesses.'
Early childhood exposure to heavy air pollution is *

_ _ believed to contributesitnificandy to a lowered pulmo=.

, -nary reserve' capacity in adults. Children froni high-
ealposure areas suffer a greatei risk of developing lung
disease as adults than children raised in cleaner corninit-

41

nities.
,No child thou,1c1 have to.indure serious illnesses (hepati-
tis, salmonellosis, gastroenteri(is) caitsed l:ty, water that

, has been,Contaminated by the dui/Iing of. ;untreated
wastes into rivers and strearnS.
No. Child should experience hearing loss because of.:
exposure io excessive noise from heavy conitnicdon,
industry, airport, and the like...
No child should be exposed to toxic cheMicals like those
contained in pestieides. Children of migrik faratwork-,.
ers who worl . in fieldssprayed with pesticides may suffer

--:-damage -t)-the central -nervous,system, respiratory
digestive tracts, skin pyes, mucous Membranes,
organs, and the brain..
No child should' be overexposed tb radiation, whether it **

is used for medieid treatment', nuClear'power env-talon,
or modern conveniences., .

' No child in anothir 'country should be'exposed,.to
harmful products br substances, banned in this country,
yet shipped abroad for Vie, sale, 'or disposal.

4
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A child without access to health care might just AS well live ,

?in a soaiety that offers none. Yet, every daychildren in this society ire,
41natiOnss

64 Million children, 7-to percent lave no, regular source of
,enied the health care the); need.Recent studies indisate that of the

health care;11 a majority of those ieeding Mental health Services are.
not receiving them!' 47 percent of children under twelAte have neier ,

. seen a dentist."The burden must ti#t be on,the people thstuselves to %
reach an often unreachable source of care, but on the human services
system to reach the people and ii.rovide for their needs.

Families are unable to get care they need for a variety .of ileasons.,
Lackof informatiop is one of them. tlaWever, American health care 0
ofte4 'fragmented, with a variety of ovehipping services available at a..;

bewildering mimber of separate lOcatios. In too many easis,'no One:
Coordinating:theseiservicesor even coordinatinginfOrreationabout

thek for exaMple, a study: conducted in I*6 reveakx1 u t the.
Oideral. government has 196 prngrami.relatingrto child. maternal
health, with the. respOnsibility for, -then* distributed through live,

men4 the 'Kr:trains. aFe'sealtereOver fift n.agenCies anti forty-five
different .cabinei,),evel ekecutiye$0,,aftmt.s. Within these deiNtrt-

jof

office$, bureaus, o tnstttuteL lite 106'prOgranla were based on rifly'
'eight pieces of legiSlatibii, which had passed through almost thirty
congreasiopal Committees and subComniittees.21 This kind ce,f fragmen-
tation virtually guarantee conttieting regulations, g and
duplication 'of servicesind, bewildered parents . and ., svidm.
According to the Aintrican Slurses',AssoCiation, which comm orat-
ed the Year"-Of the Child bY: holding bearings in five cities on the
unmet health nteds ofitchildrett, "The overriding concern in eaCh of

. the hearings repeated aer.ana over agaill, is that thedelivery of care
to children in" 'this country is in wide diiarrity, is ineffective,

, fragmented,, uneven:and in ManY.instarices non-exis1ent."22
Tanulies and Ohildren are -alai& tiror I idaiédby 1icith

proA'fiders or, medical procedures. 'their access' to health care is
impeded. Behit;tibral .sciente research hal confirmed. that. most
AmeriCan heal& care settings are not healthy for children's psye
Atcording to the' Association for the tare of Children in flospi

.studies by, psyChiatrists and otkrs have shown 'that a chit s
emotional' health' May be 'threatened by insufficitnt .prepara!ion 'for
treatment or,hospitalizatioe by disruption of their daily mutines, and
by, inadequate ,oppOrtunitiello cxpreis tbeir rtelinBs and to partici-
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pate in normal. play: At times hise negative effects hal-te led to
permanent devilopmental handica

Some steps are being taken tlit consider the fulicrange ol the
Child's anisl the family'S.needi. Dining PirC, the Ainerican Ifospital
Associaticin distributed ai., retource\ kit 'on programs for preparing
children for hospitalization and other health Proceduret. Supportive
birth envirOnments with roPportuaities for fathers and other family'
meMbert to particiPatt lin the kieliVery have beconie increasingly

,

common., More hospflal nurieries recognize parents as a vital rtsotirce
4and encourage them 46.1have physical and ;Motional contact With

even the most desperately ill infants. 4

* ActilA, most sick chiliiren are cared for by the family at: borne;trelatively few reqUire h spitalization. Even the 4 million children who
are hospitalized io the oiled States each year spend .the majority of
tbeir conValescence at igne . Yet few parents and fewer children are
considered legitithate ie1rnbcrs of the health care team. Most health
insurance plans do tat . cover the expenses' of hOme health care
provided by a homemaker, let alone thilrie extra costs a parint incurs
in caring for the .thi . We believe thatMajor health programs fOr
children should invqlvà pariGhti:and children in planning services.
Specific,ally. handica ped young people are a great untapped retource.
who FAI bring vital new insighton bpi' to organize services to suit
their needs and thQs Of their parents

Still Other factors keep chttldren AA families from receiving the
health case oiey ñcd. in riiial areas,-the4reat distances families have
to travel are often a difficulty. In cities; the concentration Of. health"
facilities is greit r, but racial or ethnic prejudice. overcrowded
conditions, langu ge barriers, exclusionary eligibility requirements, or
impersonal trcatient rimy add up to as great a barrier as i fifty-mile
trip. tn any are , raral"or Urban, the ability of parents to pay for
services will cer "nlyiffect; if not completely determine, what cafe a
child receives. . i

liof".-t,tit-a -major-determinant -of acceis- -to: .

health care,in t e Unitid States. A dual syistem of health care exists in
t.

the United St4es1. one for,the poor and one for those who have more
money. These co9omic consideratiOns translate themselves into pain,

..sUffering, an4 aft Often irretrikvable lost of health for thousands .of
I Childien in tiscoOntry every year. Iii general, plor Children are 4ick

more often,j die sooner, use health care less frequently, have the
-longest distaOce to travel4to receive medical aid, have the least amount
of health insurance, and pay' inore proportionately than childeen

*
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whoie families have larger incomes,23 For way of these children their
only source .of medical care is either an Ilinigency, room, 'a public
clini0 that is closed in the evenings and weekends without even-
telephone access, or an ambulatcfiy clinie in a lair hospital where
they are (den seen by a different doctor in training each dine they
cOme for 'a 'visit. Thus, children with the greatest risk of,illnest are
often-seen by the.least qualified practitioner in a setting that dotia not
lend itself to continuity of care. Many health care providers are trying
to correct this situation by increasing fial-time trained staff in
outpatient clinics,.which Stress the continuity of care through the !,elmt
approach; children, pften see the same mirse or nurse practitioier if
not the same physician. -

The question of Money has further impliations when working
parents, particularly those in the typically more riOd low-piying jobs,
do not have eitotigh, flexibility in their working hours tti take their
children in for Services. Single parents especially often, cannot afford
to risk the foss of a job or wages whenit trip to the doctor pr a clinic
may mean an entire xlay away from'work.

Fjnally, no,,healih care system fan be said to be accessible unless
the people it serves see it as designed to help them. A ,ystem that
Subjects children ind their parents ro "cattle-call" situations, cold and
impersonal treatment, or huniiliating routines cannot be considered

' accessible. This is especially .so in sensitive areas such as mental
health, the problems of the handicapPed, and venereal disease.

People in the health profession:6 need to learn more about ch'ildren
and families. ealth care needs of adolescents, for example, art
often not adequatel recognized or addressed by our current health
care'Systems. In tion we often heard that' families are beg-served .

in prokram6 by fully trained and qualified personnel who share
the 'patients' ethnic and cilltural heritage. Obviously, when a health
worlOr cannot speak the' language of the family, communication and
service deliyery are jeopardized..

Furthermore, portionvbf. all, health professionals' training:should
lie devoted to learning about the. contributions of varieus discipline\L

c to the welfare of -children and families. Health personnel' other than
physicians, mtistrbe included in tge early and continuing stages of

setting policy: formulating standards of _care and 'program:develop.
, ment in meeting children's health needs. What the future demands is

collaborative 'planning among the many disciplines that provide .

ihealth caret go that all aspects -of. Careincluding prevention,
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i4cnWica ipn,diagnosis, treatment, and rehabifitation reflect: an

interdise inary and ihtegrated model.
Duritig 1979, several lYC undertakings emphasized lc isiues of .

access' and,cpiality of care within the child health care'syslem. At the

State level, a comprehensive child health care plan was developed in

the state tif North CaroliniL it calls for a "health home" for ev-ery

: child, characterized by professional accountability tdensuge:

access to health care for all needs;
proyision of primary services in4iuding health supervi-
sion; Screening, diagnosis, and. treatment;

.
tweitty-four hour access, sevendays a week;

- coordination of all neCessary services;
, comprehensive recbrd-keeliing;

competent medical management; and
cost-effective care.. A'. ,

. At the federal level, a select panel on the .promotion or

child health, authorized by.Congress has been convened for eighteen

months. The panel is examining current causes of Childhood illneis

4nd mortality, reviewing methods of delivery and financing child.

health CafC, ideroifying research neids,.developing innovative ways of

proinoting child health, .anct, integrating child health cOncerns in

hialth planning. As a result ofdeliberations; recornMendations will be

made to Congress for a comprehen'sive national Cnikl- health policy.

We believe no cluid sbould be denied.any 'aspect of health care for

any reition. U is the job of this society to design and provide a health

cate system for children that:

respdnds to the child and family as uninue indikiduale

with their own particular neA; ;\'

promotes the idea of being well as the primary approach

to health care; that it, that eiiphasizei Preventton as

much assure; 4

.

. addresses': health issueiccuntirchimi , including-0' a-

. reach, counseling, nutrition, home care, family planning,
,

prenatal .care, screening, diagnosis, treatment and reha-

bilitaSion. and all preentive health and dental services;

a cohtinues progress '.in therapeutic lid rehalAitative
. . *. ;kilts; - ' .

.

aceepts. parentsand children as wellas ligitimate.
menibers of the health care team; .. .

r. I
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thitdicapped mnfn childreu,and thcu
t. èpe alk services necessary to achieve.thf

maaiinentptiteikttifl
%Iiilitcs theeidls fáII hailth disciplines .hut makes,one;
a 1n61 .or: even individua) accountable kn- assuring..

rehensik case to the .i0'divIdua1 child;
*lei., rather ,than i access to health cirei

d 4fate th care for poor and thinnrity
chil4rat;
promotes anit.ipprkarts research in preventing
combating childhood illness and MortalitY:

/It

RECOMKNUATIONS

In order to move the .system tovrani these
recomraend:

and

.that federal leadership be taCen' to ensure a universal,
. comprehepsive materdal and chila health insurance plan

cciveiing full costs of all'aspects of health care;
«,.that health poliCY formulations and program 'develop-

ment at the federal, state, and, local level involve' all
health-care slisciplines (including professional nurses,
occupational -and physical therapists, psychologiats,
nutritionists) 'and informed parents and young, people;
that private and governmental funding for the support.

'of research efforts directed at aoinbatihg death, disease.'
and disability in children receive increased emphasis;
that accountability and 'adequate funding for theplan-
ning and delivery of maternal and child health care be
established at all levels' of general-purpose government;
that comprahFrmive hejoth_ education. itilsuch topics as-
nutrition, environment, disease and actident prevention,
-and., the iiiftrmed usc of the health care system, :be
provided for, children in alio school 'grades and
families through a wfde -range of CoMmunity programs;
that. the initial and continuing education of alrbealth
personnel include adequate training in child., deVilop=
ment mental health, rehabilitation, environMental is-.
sues, and in the roles of other disciplines;
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at tcoirtlbueda:ealralis be-plAced on the sceruitnien
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* -Learnini is a lifelong pr6cess. It .goes on it schoOl...1, in . .
homes, in theaters, ill nveums, on playgrotinds, and on walks in the

..; People learn tfom reading,. books did listening to Music, from
ar. buil g a workbench, starting a businesSz.or caring for/an older

a.
A . r .

4*

PLAv Akp Turikri'
6

FIV111 birth, the work of children is to develop and grow by.
exploring and mastiff* skillS that wilfenable'lheni to function n the
adult world they will one day enter..0cadually, they leapt to imitafe

. the adults around them by "playing" grown-up ;dles. Through
playing, axhild learns how things work, ho,w people respri, and how
to deal with the responses. The 'outcome, go9d r ba'd, proilats
further exploration and new learning.

Adults do not need to' organike anything to make play happen*. The
serious business of playing is, developm ts tell us, a biological
imperative for the youn;. Through , cation children
develop .physical skills: They learN tdleopperate 'thin a
frameworli a rules that-all agree on. They learn how to.fqflow rules
and 'I:Emetic:41s; they learn more about their (mil skills and how tO
relate td others. .

Yet Americans, ironically, do. not seem to taAke play very ieriously:
play is what people firE supposed to be doing when they afen't doing
something iinportant. As one writer, Genevieve Millet Lantu, stated,
in a paper far one of tpe Smithspnian Institution's celebrations to
marrthe Year of the Child:

;
Work ifnd play. have come to -be understood as 'polar or
opp6site conditions: black-white, thin-fat, day-nigh4 ,

work-play--almost as if they were natural opposites.
would like.-to'suggest that work and play are parts of the

102
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wile Whole viewed from a .different moral perspeetive and
that the:detach; ment of the notion of effort lkomAe idea of
play has had confusing' and dangerous Oen-uenees,

dangerous because the opportunitia for chiMren to engage

in vital, gelf-selgeted play haVea been ciimOished in .our

soCiety.'

FArly. on, in our first listing of isquesio circulate around the .
.

country, this commission defined ptiy as an important issue"1 for
-communities, whacks, organizetions, parents, and otheri to cOnsider

ate, they gave thought p what ehild;en need and how well th4 ,vere
providing for "thoie .needs:At firSt some peopie Were startleil
play .included as a; i:oncbm *him; the othersTSUch ass food, shelter,
aid schooliiit--seemid mok ,f`basic."

But ari.they? Play and plityfulnegi are not only a basic mOde of
leittOng for children, they are qualities we all value -in 'remarkable
adultitOeniuses and aitists haVeq_tei been.d.*!"es:, .1k.! "*11.44h.c."
Playft$ and whimsical, they look lethe iii.fi4&-with- a refreshtng
opentieas and curiosity, as AunericunThered by thSheavy baggage, the
systerns and flowcharts and four-syllable words that sometimes weigh

the rest of us down. .

JUst as play can help the young to rehearse for the-future, the arts \
can provide young and old alike with Waysto diScover new metaphors
-and images.-The artS enable 'children to make sense of the world in

-their own termt.
The arts employ structures and materials that can be touched, CC-

movedAtaken apart, and put together in new..:*ays: They provide
experiences forlearning that are humaniainga1'4Y transmit cultural
and historical. valuesi The arts provide means of communication
between generations and people of differing language's.

For the 1ye, thousands of. children painted pictures interpreting
their feelings about life, the family, and the future. Many experienced
their oWn unique cultures and the cultures of others through song,
dance,- dramarliation, and rituals. Others collected 'artifacts and
created miniature museums,-Many more attended cultural events that
broadened -their underStanding and 'appreciation of others. The

ari language of the arts is universal, spoken by Children of all ages and all

culturS. We believe that the broader- community can provide limitless

opportunities for grovith and development of children through the

arts.

Is
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The millions -of children in American schools areai diverse
as the country itself; they cinne from *big ?ides and isolated.farrns,

4rium affluent families and those withliwer reiourcei, from every
religious, . cultural, and; ethnic group. 'They are', the gifted, the
handidapj,Q, the athletic, the artistically talented. SoMe 'Walk -to
ichool, some ride their hicyclesysonie take the bus, some chive::

Wt believe thai all thesp Children are 9k1itled to receive an
education ihit:

11" .

.repognizei, and develops their indiyidual potential` an
unique abilities; ;. ;*.* )

provides tqoal opportihrties for and accesi to high-
qualfty pragritms and instruetien;

* enables *them ,to :develop life-erthancing
competencies;

. .

maintains, develOps, "aZd enriches ..nr language and
Calture of their '.homes and promotes appreciation
other cultures iti the,United States and in, the wald;
builds their senge of Social . respionsibility `by creating
mutual bonds Omong children, their families, their
schools,' and their comniunities; and
affirma moral°4:and 'ethical values that advance the
human condition and the quality of life.

Edilation is perhailS the most imp.ortant matt most nearly.
universal public undertAing in 4fie United States. Becanst democracy
depends bn' an educated #0",ienry, Americans have always worked
hard to fluild and constaiSly improvethe public school system. It
is clear froni all we heaS in .ithe Year of the Child ,that parents,
educators, communitiea,,.fand students heed to rededicate their
energies to this task, to reAffiiin this country's conunitment to public
education. '1/4

There is at present al:).TriSis of confidence in the public schools.
Whikwe heard of promising innovationi and achievements in public
education throughout the country. much of what we heard indiqates
that the, schools face a 'time of difficult challenge. We believe ttat -

challenge can he met.



Coutixt Outside of School

Because public education sliders from many ills dot of its
oWn making, is Important to examine the context within which.,
education is frilling to fulfill its mandate.

. First, the* AMerican public halds high 'expectations of :public

education. While peOple debate fundamental questions of educational
stich as what and how schools should teach, they increasingly

ask sehobls 4o take respopsil2ility for remedying Many problem!i,:in

-,- children's lives. Children'i nee4 ariv indeed-far-;eachini. as 4
diktiss throughout this repprt.. Certainly, educators must take in
bonsiderasion the oue-of.school rea1itis qf children'S lives Iri.a
these factors have an .},enormous itnpact on a child's r'attit des
'alertness, performance,And papablittles in SCho'ol. Eitit'scilools one.

cannot bear the pcirden ofAiddressing all the problemS iry .

lives. In short, schools operate with limited resources and With certain

areas Of expertise. Schaols 7present only one part bf a child'i life..
Second, indiVidtials and public and, private groupstiidi-tWe

school also lave a responsibility. Just as -children's rWs are
interf4ated,- so too are', the systems that improve or inhibit society's

ability to meet them.
Finally, financing for public education is inadiquate and inequit7

ably distributed.,While money does not TIve every problem, it swely
..,,belps end overcrowding in classrooms, fund alternative programs,

purchase: necessary Materials and supplies, and provide qualified
,persormel, Not only is Money for the whole system short, !mycoses are
'unequally distributed and the treatest resources rarefy go where tbe

'pneed is greatest.

EDWATION 105

The World InSide School

Given thefr context and the size of. the job they are
expected to- do, it is norsurprisint that the public schools have serious
problems. We heard the same concerns repeated around the country:

Too many ihildrea_bre not in school at all, Almost 'one million
school-age children in the U.S. are rrot enrolled in any kind of
schooling wha1soever.2 These cMldren are out of school for inany

=reasons. Somilliave been ."pushed out" by- tJ school's inattention,
suggestion, or deliberate action. Other students have been excluded
from ii-hool on the basis or school district and state policies regarding
eligibility. In Texas, for example, an eitimated 50,000 school-age

i 3
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children are not (enrolled because their parents are undocumented
ltliens and do not have legal risidenes in the U.S.3 .

There are-the drop-outs--29 fireVery 100 high gchool, graduates.4'
Among the black and 'Hispanic Populations, there is one drop-out for

%every two graduates.5
Sonic children, ethough technically still enTlled in school, SimPly

do hot goi Truancy is some eonimunities can, reach epidsmic
proportions. The Neye.York titY,ptiblic schools estimate that 200,000
.of the-city"s youngsters are truant each day.6 All Ico often public
schools punish truants, by suspending thema case, it might be said,
where/he punishment is,t4,crime.

pome school systems are.doing imaginative things to bring truants
and drop-puts. back to Aschool, tsut nationwide the issde remains a
problent too larie foischools to solVe by. themselvgi. . I

Students are notleartzing.enough: We heard this concefn voicia
almost everywher,e. People fear that American sehools.are producing
a mneration that, Odes not have the skills neeesialy to cope'rn life.
One in five ,Americans today bas such trouble milling and wOting
that he or She, callnot read a livant ad,.fill out a job application, .or
understand a driVer's license manual or the instictions on a frozen
food package:7Voung people nisay even lack the abilitY to Cciunt their
change Ma 'department store or to calculate the prices ilia 20-percent-
reduction sale.

A National Assessment of Educational.Progress Stud5,*(1976) found
that 13 percent of seventeen-year-olds in the U.S. are functionally
illiterate.5 A Louis Harris survey (1976) concluded foi the .National
Reading tenter concluded that 1.4 million Americans over the age of
seventeen are totally illiterate and that 15.5 millión shove serious
difficulty in respoiding to the print.d word .in real life simatiens,
; Many childm get through school only becaUse of routin'e social

promotions. A high school senior in Detroit told us:

They 'don't care if you really comprehend your work Or
not. Just as !bilis ns they have their grades in their books
and the more gradeS tile betterthey are satisfied:I passed
my government class. American history and English
classes with A's and B's, and I cannot tell you Aow our city
is run and I'm not even sure where to 'begin my next
paragiaph.1°

r
In particular, schools are not meeting the needs of children who do

not fit into the average middle-class white category. Many schools are

i .no
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indeed (king a very good job 'With the ihimense task of respondihg ki
the diVerse needs Ofatheir stuaents. But As ..the Children's Defense
Fund has written, a child who "is not white,' or is white bui not middle
clasi,,does not speak English, is poor, needs special help With seeing,
hearing, walking, read,ing, learning, 'adjusting, growing up, is-pregnant
or Married 'at ago 15, is not smart or is too smart";is likely to go
unserved or poorly served .ty our education?System." There are

.millicins of these children in the. United pates. Among them are the
more than. 800,000 handicapped children. who are not receiving tbe

, .
i sery)ces ',that they reqnire from publie .khools.'2 A &cent Carnegie
* Counoil on Children re rt called The,Uriexpected Mknority.Handi-

440101- Cfiildien iii rici by John. diedman and 'With* Roth
documents the need f dramatic changes in the eduiation system if
we are going to deal with these needs. There are the children of

:migtrant.farmworkers whose Special needs for' educational continuity
atjd responsive pr6gramming often go 'unmet; Many-sckools do not
have-adequate programS for gifted children, with-the result that many

of the country's most talerred children, who wine fram.:every kind of
background.4get discouraged and leave schobl early, .1

, Minority parents are particularly abrgied about what happens to
their children in.School through cateeicounseling find tracking. Many

4 feel that their youngsters are inadequately evaluatednnd consistetitly

$ anderestimated as counselors discuss their test scores and advise them '
what courses to choose. Counselors place disprdportionate reliance on

test scores, Which may seriously misrepresent minority children's
capaNlities. Cotinselors do not kive enough weight to these students'
Motivation. Too frequently they are guided into course work that does

not challenge their potential and that jeopardiiet their future, whether,
they are going to a technical school or college,

Should. a child differ from the "average in seVeral respects,
problemsfrare compounded, often, with devastating effects. An assis-
tant printipal:of an elementary school 'under the Bureau of Indian
Affairs describe the hUtnan cost:

,. .

. I had another little girl . . . in a special educaton program.
This little girl was physically deformed. The all-Anglo staff
of this program informed me _that they could do nothing
for heir. So I decideil to spend additional time on this' case.. ,

We tOok het dowh to the park. She kept saying, "Ma ma
ma." and kept smiling at me. I asked what was wrong with
her and they told me that, aside from being deformedoshe
also couldn't speak. I said, "Do you hai,e any Indian staff?

,
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How.Many Navajp kids do onitave here?" They told me
That they,had no lndian staff and abaut Stepercent dam
children. were Nsvrijo. Then. I. turriedjo,,her and said,_
'",Sherna." -Thai int= mo,ther, and thaiis what she was... .
trying to say. I.MJL "b6't, yoz, have'any staff here that
arc hili4n4 that can'help her out? You mein the's been
sittinglen;ior three years,a'nd you people .think she'sjust
rnakini ioundt?"That's where we deed help."

There-'is -still another group of children foe 'wlion] adequate
educational prograini are lacking. Although the importance of early
learning has been widely acknowledged, too few opporiunes'are'
available for highluality ally education. Head' Start, the major
federal, program supporting early childhood eacation, reaches Jess
than one-quarter,of the eligible popnlation-. Dauntless other 'childrini
voila benefit frorh I-Gad Stpst burare denied entiy into the progrItti;

'because their families have incOmes above . the extsemely low
eligibility leiels. Millidits.of other, children live in states that do not
mandate or fi,ind pre-kindergarten or kindergairtenprègrams.,
* Insuftcient attOation is paid:to educating childrin in their Own

cul re and langua,ge. Children *hose native language is other than
English often have problems in school that steiii from the rejection of
their language and culturp. It is obvious that academie work is
difficult or impossible for' soiheone who cannot understand the
language in which the material is presented. 'Trying to learn new
concepts and skills while ids° learning a new lantRiage can be
traumatie and can cause a child .to fall behilid in schooL Moreover,

, without edutation that maintains their own culture anti language
children are caught in a double bind: they experience rejection -in
schOol, but thin, insofar as they adapt to the schoqrs norms, they
become foreigners in their- own fimilies, 'and are unable to identify
with their own'root.i. For examyle, American Indian children have to
attend boarding schools far asvaN froth their hom9 and culture
because the government has- not provided adequate, edueaiionals ;

facilities in their community. What hiappens tt these children? One
man in Arizona told us "The 1child will start io blow like a
tumbleweed; Wherever the wind blows he'll go. There i& ho self- r
-concept, no identity, no roots where.his cultwe is, where Nis hinne
base is, where he'sfrorn.-'5

Pnblic schools have bven slow to respond. As of the 1976-77 schOol
years six of every ten American Indan and Asian-American children
needing English as a Second Langtiage (ESL) or bilingual instrnction

I I
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were not receitying it; one Hispanic child in every two iontifted as
haying limited or no profieieney in ;English was not receiving ESL or

._ bilingual instructianA Furthermore, We beheve that meaningful
bilingual/multicultural education must go well beyond language itself
tp honor and nurture the whole range of the child's Cultnre.
Involvement ofparenti in thisamdertaking is indispitsilile.. 4

Schoo4 are beyond Eurentai and community access; understan.d...
ond control. Sdhocils have become so big, . so far away.- so" -

meehitilized: 'and so professionahzed ihat parents fierintimidated and'
alienated and thus rernoved from the process ok their children's
edUcation..communitips are shut out by policies fif restricted acctls tti.
sckool buildings and activities. School buildings are.eMpty many
&Airs each week, yet corrimunity residents often have no place.to meet
for inforrhal eduCation 'and enrichment activities In some waks,. our
sctiools haVebecorighettoes for the young. ,

We, did, howeve;, hear. 'of striking ipstanees 'where, communities
pulled together to strengthen public education. One large district on .

Long Island 'in Nevi York State Went through a year of meetings. that
involved the school board, teitchers, administrafors, students, parents,
and communitY gitups. Together they defined the respontibilities of
each group and eaCh pledged to fulfill its role in Making the system.
work... Teachers, 'for example, agreed to regular peer evaluations;
paitnts illedged to monitor homikwork and to provide their 'children
with .a quiet place to study. Everyone was involved and committed.
Similarly, a giikp of parents in Atlanta, toncerned about the future of
the schools in their community, organized themselves.' to preierVe
integrated public edtication. They brought groups of 'parents into the
schools to see the educational process at work and to join in as tutors
and teaching aides.

Parents and communities must and can be brought into coopera--
tion with- the 'schools. Indeed, a 'graining. body of research has
demonstrated that when parents become involved ih the schools, their
children's educational attitudes and perkirmanci show, marked
irnprovement. Professionals, volunteers, artists, religious leaders, all

' sorts of workers, and alLkifr-ls of people can contribute griatly to
developing.innovative approaches to teaching children. Older people,
for exentple, have personal experienies on which to draw to help
children appreciate the past, understand the present, and prepare for
the future. Ont project in Michigan, regularly brings .older people and
school children together, with wonderful results on both sides)7,Older
people, better than anyone else, are able to link children, with living
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history, with diversity in hfe circumstances, and with the roots of
Cultural heritage. Sirnilarlytt local businesses, labot unions, and

i. industries shout& participate n developing ties betWeen schobls arid
other aspects of the wOrld out-side:

$

A great many iurrent educatimial programs mid Materials fail to
.reach or engage students. Over and over young people described
school as .boring. Too much teacher lecturing, tOo triuch focus on
riorkbooks and at-desk activities, too much emphasis on .repetition
and role inernory all stifle students' interestl Further, role models,'
currictklum assignments, ,and 'staffing patterns in schools toO often

. present racial and sexual stereotypes. .

Adolescent; especially find curriculum Offerings irrelevani tp their
Feat concerns and see theinselves as powerlest.to affeet school policies
and .pfograms.. They report 'that too fcw imaginative coarsel', are
.taught in atFass, of Critical importance to them: career education,
family -life, sex and health education, consumer and environmenial
affairs. &hod! offers them little if any understanding of the reality of
the Workplace through exploratiOn of career choice!!, information
about the requitement* of varirTs jobs, discussion of life-style
alternatives, and training opportunities. At the same time, however,
we repeatedly heard concern from students and parents alike that
schools tire failing lo present the basics of writing; reading, and

. .
computing in both a relevant and challenging mknner.

Mopels do exist. There are programs that acknowledge the
resources of young people and offer preparation for taking on
respOnsible roles in society, mostly by involving students directly in
improving their schools and communities. Certain programs send
students into the .cominunity for internships: one teenager in
Colorado is training .;Ath a veterinarian, for example; another is

" working with a symphony conductor; still others are in private
industry. in San Antonio, Texas, high school students gain practical
experience working in day-care denters as part of their parent-training
c9grsc. In a' rural Masslichusetts town, students learn about energy
conservation by assisting in winterizing homes of elderly low-income
.comMunity residents. In Denver, high school students responded to a,
gas shortage by devising a computerized car-pooling scheme. Oppor-
tunities for in-school work experiences are similarly being explored. in
One district a group of students has sobstantial responsibility for
operating all aspects of an in-school restaurant. Other programs
involve students in peer coun ling and tutoring and in assisting with
the instruction of younger chit en.

8



P this attitude is Misguided. As 'Jean Houston, Direcior of. the
Foundation for Mind Research, said during the Year of the Cltild in
An address to the National Education Associatiim:

The child withriuf access to a stinudating arti program is
being cut off froin most of the Ways in wliftga
perceive: the. world. His brain, is, being sptemiltically
damaged In many ways heis being de-educa!sd"!

H _

2

As a culture, this country Nould. do well to Ove more encourage-
ment to the spontaneous expressions of children. The point is not
neceisarily .to trade More artists but to raise N./hole human beings,
young people who will grow up with their se* of wonder intact,
people who feel entirely alive because all five senses are alive and
working.

A panel report of several years ago said?

EDUCATION lii

I.

The importance of educAtingaik4en in the creative and petIbrm-
ifig Arts is not fully appreciated. Too few Americans Consider art
relevant to the practical concerns of daily life or central lo the basics
of a child's education. Poit average school district spendt less than 2:
percent of its liudget on arts ptogranls and whetever educational
budgets.are,threatened, arts-prograrns iue the first to go. We believe

When we speak of "arts education." do we Me4117 something
broader than looking ai art or listening to music? Yes. We ..
mean making art, knowing artists, and using art 45 a
general tool oi learning. To give an example, theatre
education can occur when a person writes a play; performs
1/1 Ine; rehearses forfine; studies stage movement and
voice production; plans coguine, set, or lighting design;
takes a social studies course in Which historical events are
acted out by the students; 'rciads a play: or attendsPa'
performance. We call this learning in, through, and about
the arts.19

Global awareness and' understanding are not adequately promthed
in ciurschools. American public schools fail ta'educate children in the
differing cultures and languages of the Llnited $tignes and of the world.,
and to instill a keen sense of the physical, -,briomic, and social
interdependence of all countries of the globe. (Fir a further -clisCirtsion

of this, see the section of Chapter 7 on Children and the World.)

1 9 4
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Souse Priadois for the Future

. We believe that the Wiae-ranging aspects oat...ucation
must be honored and fostered in children's lives:We alsoibelieve that
he nation Must acknowledge the paramount importance of fain*
education and rededicate itielf to providini the best public schociliqg
potable to till children. Only 'bY guaranteeing éVery child the yight to
an eduCation that is free and publicly prOvided can the nation enSuri
equality ,andi quality in the schools for all children. Only by keepint;
the educational system a public ealFirise can the society enforce NB
areuntability of schools i6 commtu.fities ensure equal opportunity
for. all children, and ciromote education that reflects -and ;fosters. '
community values". .

The problems hited abovtproblems'troubling the public School
system of nearly every Community in ,the eountryare susceptible to
solution, but .people Must give this undertaking mere than lip service
Students deserve a safe and secure, atmosphere in their schools. Teams
of educators, -parents, students, and community-groups must work
together to define and* establish rights and reaponsibilitiers develop
public school policies, and write updated codes of behavior and.'
discipline for governance of the schools. Budgetary allocations must
realistically and equitably meet the, educational need's of children in
schbols. Schools must have capable and well-trained personnel in
administration, leaching, and planning, and those staffs must receive
the basic sum:tort they need to do a good jobadequate salaries,
needed materials; and suitable working conditions. Adequate funding
should be available for innovative -programming. Demonstration
projects and community-initiated and community-based services that
have been succeisful Ipust be guarantepd continued funding. At the
same time, the availability of alternative programthing must not be ,

.allowed to result in the tracking of children pr in segregating
educational provams by race, income, sex, handicalS, or language, or
any other characteristic.

The Department ,of Education should take a primary role, in
pirtnership with states and 'localities, in revitalizing American
education and in developing long-range planning. fq the future.
tederil initlatives must.be designed to reflect a balance Lwtween the
imnrtance of national direction .and the need of local *districts 'to
.retain the capacity for flexible and creatiVe matagement and

.-
programming.

4
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that communities Cif every size, from the federal govern-
ment.fo the smallest locality, consider-in detail how they

"..i.cp give children space to play. Townships should look
,7 at empty lots ttcoul1 besonverted, ttisinesses at

thy might contribute;
that _play areas be madtvaicirssibls to all ildren,
including the jiandicapped,. and mate safe (or 411;.and
tVhat atildren be included ;as 4Ianners and' designert of

.
iiay spaces.

L.,
.

..gehoolq

order to 'addeess the problems we fourid 'and Inove
forward under .the Principlst wa hava formulatec we ,recommend:

that federal, vtate and .local governments explore and
: adopt riew fartfiiing ineehairisnis for the publils, iduea-

tit* Systein fiat are responsir .to pupils' needs, Ihit ere
adequate to meet them, and thit distribute resources
eqnitably.
that egual educational opportunity for all Childreu be
guar*teed,

Discrimination based On race, Culture, language, sex;
income, natiOnalitirnandleap, or on any other personal
or 'family characteristic Mutt be elilninated from all
phases of education. The jotal desegreVation of public
schools; acconicianied by highquality education aktevery
level, Must become and rethain a rwtional priority. It
.must be recognized that equalizing educationarotiportam
nity for children and youth requires more than simply

; developing and implementing programs that respond to
legal directivei for desegregation. In many instances,
statetride or regional planning .and action will be
necessary to ensure integration and overcome patterns
of hoOing, income, iMd-geographie segregation. Above
all, the needs of- the child must be central in the
development of a thoughtful, sound deseireiation plan:

. 1
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that ,.ach child be provided a higli-quality education
suitid to his or herr individual needs and abilities and

,." directed` toward maxiniizing his or her potential. %The
developmental needs and strengths, of chiltren from
early childhood through adolescence must be relliFted
in educatiorlal planning, progiming, and policy-mak-
ing. .

that, laws guaranteeing the rights of handicapped chil-
dren to'cducation apprdpriate to their needs in the least
restrictive alternative be fully implemented and/tet...
forced.
that the diveria, backgrounds, histories, languages, and:
cultural traditions of our children bc honored, preseayed

d promoted in our schools, fosfering chlidren:s pride
in their own roots and backgrounds. It isimperative that.'
initial instructionliltprovided to children in 'their native .

language. At the-same stime, students whop original
language is ndt Vglish and who lack proficiency in
English must be offered structured, sequential instruc.
tion in English as a second language. Only wheii it has .

been eisnred that a child has developed profiCieney 'in
English should regular classroorn instruction be in .

English: Moreover, Continuing multicultural-bilingual
educa6on must be provided, to stfidents, throughout all

, grade levi_ls and' must be available to handicapped

a that collection of accurate and reliable data ortslutlents,
and services be undertaken, while protecting individuals' ,

rights to privacy. Monitoring and: evalnation must look '
teyond numbers and consider ocher.theasuresof quality.
When appropriate public scrutiny reveals programs that
dti. not wotk or children Who area not serired, corrictive
actions must be taken. Yet Such measures must not serire
to 'penalize studefirl; the response to. unsatisfactory
performance on sompetency testing; for example. Must
be to rethink the educational program, rather .than

tically to ,retain 'th e. students for another year in
4c same setting.

that communities, parents, students and educators wink
together to design, implement, and enrich educational
policies and programs. Training ind support must be ".

(
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offered and inforMation mint be shared so *it mean-
ingful participation is possible.
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- qditger :Context

Familicitl bar the primary responsibility sfor raising chit.'4

dret1,4,14ip4the core of doing ao they aquire the of numerous

servides, as welav* discussed. But families live in a r context as

wt112:4 santext rikponsible, in fact, for many of the thingt that.

n to child* but over which parents have virtually no control.

look at some of the major aspects of the larges
,

n families, the effects of whichsare currently

in all pFts of the country.
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The Economy.

The family is an eConontic unit as well at a social one, and .

children, beeause they depend on their families for nurturing, basic
and general we1l7tleing, are influenced :profoundly *by

eConiniii II-sail-Ind-the' economic stability of the families in which
they live. Even with the best-of intentions, parents may still be unable
to proVide their children with adequate fopd, clothing, and slitter
simply-because inflation has overwhelined an 'already meager fsMily
bUdget. Unemployment has an even more devastating effect on family
uleomes andpareilts' self-esteem.

Other aspectsillf the economy have a direct bearing on children's
lives, particularly features of their parents' jobs such as -work hours
and. benefltst- location; wage scales; the amount of authority and
flexibifity o5 movenient that eniployees have; trainini and. job
opportunities; and occupational' stress abd physical hazards, whiCh
may impair' an employee's health, affect his or her ability to provide
for a family, or daniage tte health of children skit yet barn. Obviously,
the housing market, transpOrtation, and the supply and cost of energy
or of any otherbasic commodity can also improve or erode a family's
ability to supixirt its children.

in recent yeirs, profound changei have 'occurred in family'
structures, employment nattertis, and in the economy BM: For
example., families, increasing number, contain twit) Of -mote4.e
earners. Yet, despite the country's *expressed concern with. children,
both fexleral policies and business. employCrs have failed to adapt to
new economic realities.

Participants at the Annenherg Conference on Child Abuse, which
was convened to mark the Year of the Child, issued a report thatlaid,

. in part:

Althoush conference participants felt that specific propos.
als could reduce the ificidence of child abuse, only broader. -

social reforms will alleviate the stress tHat often seems to
precipitate it. A national commitment ts the well.beingsf.

.?6
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# children would be reflected in policiOdesigned to guaran-
tie every child &tent medical care and nutrition; reduce
the unernPloymen`t Often correlated with Violence towards
children; add guarantee basFline standards of living,
adequate housing, ally care, and social services-1

FAMILY INCOME AND EMPLOYMEn
jk.

Lurk of enough money to live on can trigger a host of
family problems for which the public ifitys the bill in millions of
dollar& the child often pays in permanent Apical and psychological
harm, & nd the parents pay in a loss of self-estikm.

Today, over 17 million American children live in debilitating
pavertyland thii figure does not include the children of aliens,
migrants, and undocumented workers.

a Surveys show that one out of every six children lives in a
family whose incoMe is below the poverty line.. Younger
children are moth likely than any others t6 be poor.3
The incidence of poverty 'among nonwhites is 29.0
percent cbmpareg to 11.9 percent .for whites. Blacks,
Hispanics, American Indians, and other nonwhites are .
three times more likely than white families to be poor.4
Nearly Ur million children live in fimilies whose
income, even with both parents working, ritual= below

the poverty line.5 -
,

These numbers, over a period of several years, expand into
a larger percentage of the population than is.; immediately' obvious. .

Contrary ta popular belief, not all The poor.are permanently poor; for

many, poverty is a fluctuating rather than a static cohditipn. The
number of Americans who Will be. poor at some point in, their liVes is
far greater than the number who fall into ,that category -at any given
time. A. six-year.study (1968-70 of the econoinic status of 5,000
families foaund that ainly 2,4 percent had incohies below the poverty
line in each of the six yeape However, 21 Tercentone in five
familiesfell into poverty at leas,t once, for periods of sit months or

.more.6
Single-parent households headed by working Women are eiPecially

pressed. Even in such farvilies where the mother workg full time, 2
million children Iii;re in. poverty. One major reation is that over. 80

a
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percent of all women workers are clustered in low-payAg clerical and
service operations; on the average, women.currently !Ern 60 percent
Of what -men earn.7

All these canditions are rooted in a continuing ecanonne instabili;
ty: costs 'are rising dangerously for &Unties at all income leirels:
consumer price index jumped, 13 percent in 1979, and an rid nal
increase of 10 percent is collected through 1980. Ftiod prices climbed 11
percent in 1979 and ire expected to rise an additional 5 to 11 percent in
1980, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Utility rites
will inirease 10 went or more in. 1980, apcording to enersy
specialista. In 1979,- the minimum wage was raised only 8.6 percent.5

A devastating fire or flood, antexpensive illness, or the lass of a jab
can create serious fmancial problems for almost any family. itetWever,

. if federal help in the right fotm is forthcoming, many families
vulnerable to poverty ahd dependence' can be stabirded and returned
to self-sufficiency: Federal help cap take two forms: poll 'Cies to help .

provide employMent, and policies to supplement low income.
The U.S- does, of course, have public assistance progranis

to protect adults -and children from destitulion, but many fla moist
in the system. Certain populations of poor children in desperate needt
such as the children of illegal aliena, are excluded from dupe .

programs7 Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), the one
prograni designed speeifically to reach children in households below
the poverty level, will nalt pay benefits in one half of all states if a
father is present 'in the houSe. The resiilt: aprogram intended to. help
children in times of cr,isis is aCtually working to pull their families
apartsurely op,of the most painful ironies in American (arnily

\ policy today. FT-cm state to state, AFDC benefits art aneven and
"nequitable. They do not covet the families of millions of children in-

tiring the International Year of th ikl, families in need of
publ assistance faced yet another cria when Congress placed a .

ceilin on fede, ral expenditures for the F Stamp Program. Other
progra endangered during 1979 Ore t se supplying feed suhsi7

roor dies to p ant women arid youn4 children (WIC), schoal lunches '-
and breakf 1s, and summer food.

When in alteration, these federal food programs now provide
more than $9 billion warth of nourishment a year, yet they are .

meeting only the "haresesubsistence needs of the poor," according to

12'19
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,

a recent Field Foundation ;wort. A loco at \the ,figures supports this-
Iview:

The Food Stamp Program i approximately 19
million people in the U.S., Rico, and US
territories, 46 percent of whom children under the
age of . fourteen. An additional 'inillAtm people are
eligible but not participating. Avera'Inet1t : thisir
five cents a meal per person.
The Special\Sup le3nental Food Program fort Women,
Infants, and Children . (WIC), serves aliproXiinitIely IA
million iridividnitsi*nother 9.8 mtllion areeligible but
not particiintkiig.; Only ten states operate statavide
programs; one-third of all counties, have no Pyogiam.
The Child Care Food Program 'benefited 619, chit,
dren in 1974. Yet many child care center direct°
unaware that the program exiits.
The National School Lunch Program, with . approx
mately 90,000 schools participating, serves 26 million Is
children. Although this proparn has reached the vast
majority of participants eligible for free or reducedprice.#
meals, controversies exist regarding thenutritionil value ,
of the meals and food .wastage; little evaluation has been
conducted concerning the overall prograrn effectiveness
in safeguarding the health of children.
The Summer Food Service Program for CgrldrevA
ChildrIn's Foundation estimate holds that, over 17
million children are well within this provaru's eligibility
guidelines, butin the entire decade of its existence, it has
not yet reached 4 Million-children.9

There are problems inherent in administering programs1
auth as AFDC and the federal food programs, otah are sometimes
wasteful. and frequently demeaning to poor families. These progranis
are necessary at present and in fact need enlargement, but ithey should

mitimately be-absorbed in an overall system of iocoine maintenance 4
designed ,to lift every family out of poverty.

.4r

EMPLOYMENT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

According to recent labor force surveys, this country has
an army of unemployed young people who have neither jobs nor job
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prospects and who are locked, perhaps permanently, out of the
American work force. Approximately one half of the country's 6.
million unemployed ;are job seekers between the ages-of sixteen and

, twenty-four.w 0 , .. .
. . .

'It , appears that this serious, potentially explosive problem is hot -
going to disappear. bemographeji say. that 'expecttd decreases in the
total sixtemn- to twenty-Thur-year-old population will occur only
Among white youths, thereby leaving the number of- uon-white . .
teena&ers of working age constant; meanwhile, The labor kin; ,

participation rates of young people-are incriasint In the early 1980s,
there will be 500.000 More youths seeking work than there were
during the International Year of the.Child."

Even after twenty years of- gains in education and inCome by
blacks, the unemployment rate of black teenagers is two and,otic-half
times that of white _teenagers, and triple that of all adults."
Nationwide, only one in four black youths is actively employed.

"For, minority youth these are the years ofa great depression, far
worse in impact on them than any depression that the country as a
whole 'has ever encountered," states the Vocational Finmdation
Report of 1977. In inner city areas, 37 percent of all minority youths
are officially unemployed." However, including thOse who are
discouraged from Idoking by the lack ofjobs, some estimates place the
jobless rate in inner cities at 75 percent of minority youths.I4 Expetts,
haVneiested that the labor-market prospects of many young
mi rity men aie so bleak that numbers of them have' permanently
dropped out of the official labor force. Filling into a categoty labeled

.. "permanent non-participation," these young people have established ,

patterns that will be .difficidt or impossible tell break; the older they
become, the harder it will be to move into a job Market thateven now
offers them little or no opportunity. Hi unetnployment rates, low
earning povfer and lack of skill-buildi .entry-levelljobs are evtn
more serioni for young minority women than for men. . .

amp
Whereas many yoiMg people who want to work cannOt

find jobs, others...are doing work that may endanger them.
Eviry- year in the fatal and crippling accidents occur in

various work settings, urban and rural, becausechildien are handling
heavy and dangerods equipment. In 1979, the Labor Department
found 'minors below the age of eighteen illegally engaged in a wide
range of hazardous occupations." Children are taking part in such.

1 3
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activities aS logging, roofmg, wrecking, slaughtering, and .meat
packing, In wcirk settings,. children operate power-driven bakery
machines, circular saws, guillptine shears, and sqmetimes dangerous.
faun machinery. . Child labor it migrant families, is. especially
widespread and destructive.

Another more sh6cking aspect of child labor, namely the sexual
exploitation of children, continues to find a small- huit fastlyming
and lucrative market. In 1977, a U.S. congressional subcommittee -was

Jold that activitieS related to "sex for sale" such as pornography in
Alms and printed matter involved, n that year, more-than 300,000
children below theige fsixteen.16 In New York City al6ne, there aref.)

au estimated 30,000child progitntesJoaming the streets.i7

HOUSING

Housing is a basic necessity. All children and families have

a right to decent, safe, and sanitmy housing that they can afford.

Housing is critically important in the care and rearegg of children, but

families with children have the Most trouble finding housing because
of high costs, hdusing shortages, and discrimina 'on. FaMiliei have
traditionally been cautioned by financial experts to nd ne more

- than 25 percent of their dispoiable income for shel , but today many
familiesmiddlo income as well as poorare spending one-third or

even one-half of their total budgets for a place to live.
As a result, millions of Americans live in substandard housing that

is old, often lacks adequate heating and p bing facilities, is located

in urisafe areas, and is expensive to mai n. Those families who live

in ,company housing, particularly rni nt workers and miners, often

live in particularly bad conditions. Poor living conditions like these
connibute to poor health, poor home learning environments, and

tensions in a family.

The Rising cost and Shrinking 'Supply of Housing. The
average cost of acquiring a new home more than doubled in the last
years of the 1970s. As 1979 ended, the median price for a new home in

the U.S. had risen to over $684300,1s making its purchase a trenien-

dons and even dangeroui debt-producing financial burden for
millions of familiei with average incoines and a complete impossibili-

ty for low-inconie families.
. Because ..of this rising pressure, the nation has a continuing
obligation to provide rental hoilskng for those who do not wish to, and
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4
=nett afford to, huy,a residenrental housing, some say, is
virtually disappearing because so little is being hailt and the' nition is
converting mueh of what is now available to dondoininiums. We
believe that familia faced with conversion of their apartments must
be ensured adequate time to acquire other, equivalent housing.-
Another protection that families in rental honsing need is assurance
that race and social class will not be used as barriers to the granting of
long-term leases. .

Thus we see a Bleak picture in housing for families. Costs are rising
, astronomiCally. Market Conditions and government policy do not

encourage new housing constrnetion either 'of tkie type families need
or in, the locations where families need it. Just When theyseem least'
able to afford:it, Ariterican families are having lo pr4 a higher and
.higler proportion of their income to keep a roof ever their heads. For
numerous families, the situctio..n is almost desperate.

Surely this situation calls,fos the intervention of pull:die policy. Yet
this vountry has made, drasticrreductions in its efforts to house the
poor. Instead of investing in building, the goveratnent gives income
supplements. This still leaves a family with the prOblem of finding

ehousing.
Then, even when there is luMsing available, 'Some of the hardest

pressed families still- find themselves'. turned away because of discriMi-
nation. Whether through banks' red-lining practices or landlords'
unstated policies, the honsing market discrinOnates against women
who head families, against minorities andin an ilarrilifyg new
trendagainst anyone who has children:These families are in a real-
bind. Becaute of mounting costs and the difficultk of getting
mortgages, they cannot buy their own homes. High costs and low
vacancy rates (i.e., high demand) have reduced the available rental
space. Wbatever space exists is often inappropriatetoo small for a
family with even one child or, say, inacceSsible to the handicappect
Their options are thus severely narrowed by the tithe they get to an
apartment, complex that does have, space that is big enough and that
they can afford. Then they may very will find a signor an unwritten
rulethat says, "No Children." These factors combine to-make the
housing problem sometimes almost nightm-arisb. In Houston, Texas,
as of spring 1979, over 40 percent of the-area's apartment complexes
wouid not rent to people with chi14ten."

Even whenrental housing is being bnilt and is providing unitrlarge
, enough 'for families with children, allowance is rarely tnade for

'children's other needs, such is indoor and outdoor space to play in.

3,2
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To illustrate, a witness we heard this year saw It grorlp of children
playing, who were banished from the front lawn of an apartment
house. They went tO the back and were banilhed once again;When
they tried to resuriie their kame'in a' cramped space beside the-
building, they were once more told-to go-away. This time they did
and threw a brick through a window as they left. ,

TRANSPORTATION

1111

Getting there--4o.setvices, school, recreation, or friends
is as important to children as to adults. Children.are regular uiers of
public transportation wherever it is aVailable. Twenty million children
ride a bus to school each day Countless'others use public transporta-
tion for. _doctor visits, slo ping for the familY, cultural eventi,
recreation, and going to jobs :Howesiet, transportation systems are not46-1
designed to make &easy for young children to travel.

Parents' ability to get places is also important to children. If health
services, social services, and parents' jobs ate many miles from where
the family lives; they. may have trouble -getting to alipointments on
time or. al all. When fiscal cutbaCks in school budgeting occur, school
busing is often the first item eliminated, especially in urban areas. For
some parents, this is an inconveniente; for others, it means forfeiting
a job in orderto.see that their children attend school regularly. .

With the rising-cost of gasoline and owning an automobile, some of
the burden of adequate transportation for family needs Ought to be
shifting to public transportation, but public investmenj in tXese
systems has not kept up with iithe need. Most cities' transport systems
cannot meet the growing demands on their services; most suburban

,

and rUral areas have no real public transport systems at all.
Given these challenges, 44,e welcome the new initiatives that are

now being teken by government at all levels tO, rehabilitate and -
improve systims of public transportation. We urge 'all persons with
responsibility for planning and implementing transportation services
to take account of the special needs of children and their families.,

.4
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Family Income and Engployment

,
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We recommend:.

that no familyfin the United States should be required to
subsist on an income less than the federallY Wined
poverty level;
that all patents capable of Working and willing to do so
be *enabled to obtain a job. The federal government
should guarantee a job, when, no- other employment is
available, to at least one parent of every fomily with a'.

Odependeit child; so that the family can Maintain its role
as provider:1
that the federal government expand and strengthen its
policies against job discrimination and expanOnforce-
ment of already existing equal opportunity laws *.to
ensure that race and sex discrimination ire eliminated
so that all families can provide for their childres;
that incept sttpports, in the form of food programs,
child care, unemployment benefits, and extended day
school activities be secured and enlarged; _

that this Support program be flexible enough to nimi
into action quickly to help families facing s
emergencies thatrstrain their financial anc emotional
resources beyond the breaking point;
that the minimum wage.rise automatically wijJi inflation-
just as Social Security payments do, to jffàtect wage
earners.

Empleymentrfor Young People

We recommend:

that the federal government continue and expand its
progroins to combat youth unemployment;
that private industry make a new commitment to.
providing jobs and job training for young people;

,
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that voluntary lgroups increas e. theii programs to assist)

. young people in futurt career plansting and preparation.

THE sa0NOMY .

I.

Mid Labor ,

4d1 forms of child labor t hat endanger Car limit .a

right to a healthy and safe develapment-nuist be eliminated. Children
&ha* no be forced to work" especially in sitUations that, *Fly
involve exploitation and abuse. SpeCifically, we recommend:

.4

that fedesal and state gogennzenta recognize' the special
.neecti of .migrant wOrkers' children, the children a
aliens, and the children of undacnmented workers, and
take appropriate measures to imatect them against
exploitation and enforced labor;
that .-child labor laws be vigorously, enforced bytht

. federal government, especially at the.state level and that

I taWs* banning child pornography and prostitution tie
enacted nationally;
khat the federal government make a opplete revieti of
ihild labor in this -country. Quitnt reftorts confirm that
many areas exist where ihe employment of young pe4le

. is illegal, oppressive, and hazardous.

No fail:lily should be deniesd access ta decent, safe, and
sanitary housing. We recinnmend:

i',that the ,federal governnierit continue to accelerate its
efforts to provide housing for low-,and moderate-income
fanlilies;
that local goVernments examine zoning laws,and can-

: demnation pdlicies thin may reduce the stock of avail-
. able housing for laW- and moderate-income families;

that the private building industry provide leadership in
building housing-that will meet the needs offamilies and
the federal gavernment fully support and assist these
efforts:

* tkat 'lending institutions assist in the development and
nreservation of 4ousing in poor neighborhoods by
liberalizini' their lending policies.
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In its Declaration &the Righti 'of the Child twenty years
. ago; the United Nations made no mention of the mass media. The

. omission is a reminder of hdw 'different things Wert in the United
States . when telivision was in- its infancy and the-word "media" had
acaicely coMe 'into general use..Now this society reties dn media to
such a &glee that, as 'one critic wryly 'commented, "Television has
become our campfire." Americans gather around it .to'leam what's
liappen4 to hetr whztt-prioplc think of what's happening, and, in a
way; to take pirtinit national 'ritual'. .

..',ProbXbly the motif- nnpressuniable of all pepple gathered arotind
the campfire are children. Thrbugh the media;:, children font im

',..'sions of how riatople act and how spciety works.. Throdgh
children are instlucted, they are entertained,ind they are ;exposed VS,
the .delights rind seductions of die marketplace: Whatever else may be
raid about the mass, giedia," they are important. factors . in our

-Children's lives. In a public yv documentary aired.during IYC on the
effect of teloVisibn on the faMily, childre.n were interviewed regarding
thi relative impcirtance 'in their hires ,of their toyslteir fathers, and
qteirtelevislin. Most children said they Would choose to give up both
plaiting with their toys and talking with, their fatheri rather than give
up watChing .

Around the country this year, parents,. educators, - 'consumer
adV`otates.. and eVen children themselves expressed:concern abotit
what Some 'have 'called. thq media blitz. They are .worried about the
influence' of mMtes, records,. magazines, books, arid radio on children,
but theic mitjorsoncern is teliviOon.

gir 14

%

TELEVISION'S IMPACT ON CHILDREN

Do Children watch tqo much television? The statistics
make a clear case;

. On the average, *children froin'two titt five years of age
wateh TV more than thirtyltwo hdtas per week, includ-
ing five hours of advertisine ,

Ip
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M any given e of the day, at Java One-third ef the
television audience is made ,up of children. gyen , at
midnight. I million children are watching.3 .t
On high schqol gaduation day, the.. new waduate hIks
slient 11,000 hours in . school cOm:pared with 15,000

. hours in front of the television set..4.

That much time spent. passively is detrimental to johysical,
emotional; and intelleetual development. .

Why do they Watch io much? For entertainment and information,
of course. For many childrIn, however, television 'has also beCome a
friend -and- companion, an...antidote to lonelinesi. Parents worry that
the child'4 sleep, friendshirl, family relationsIhm school work, *ports,
And play are all suffering; yet parents are partly to blame ,. for some
have simply allowed television to become a surrogate parent.

Tbe Quality of Progrmis

People no longer debate whether or not children learn
from television, but many, ntcludinktome young people, question the
value of what they learn there. Television portrays many hfe situation*
unrealistically. Koblems are, inevitably solved in one hour or fess;,
violenee and unlawful behavior are frequent; and, womin,
the aged, children, and tht handiCapped atipear as stereotype! if,Lit 4
Furthermore, ielevision constantly emplyttizes the negative aspecirbf
the lives of other ,people around the w;r1d. These problems mirk
television Made especially foP children as much as 'goy do adult
programming,

Television has shown how much better it can do in family
programs such as Root and Holocaust (whicipdrew unprecedented
audiences) and in childimPi progranis hie Sesame. Street. Zooin.
Electric Company,,and Misterogcrs.' NeighborhOod. People wait to

: see more -broadcast material of thTs quality for both adults and
children; NetWork specials for children are praised, burthe scheduling
of these and other bigh quality programs is questioned. Both parents

, and children have called for a regular daily CiuTdredi botfr pladite
betWeen 5:00 and 8:00 P.M. Those *e talked With this year frequently.
suggested that networks and pUblic broadcast:fag rerun appropriate
documentaries and specials. .In particular, there is great interest
around the country in new ftlegranuning for' -teenagers, such as
Warner Cable's Nickelodeon.

To:,

,
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All th;se ggestions are occasioned because the US. does not
have .regulallj icheduled, high-quality daily *programming for chil-
drenthe bnly highly developed nation in the world that does not.
Many people are talking about the idea of a full-service television .

schedule for children, which Would mean that children could watch
programs designed for them exclusive!y at whatever hour of the day.
they were watching television.

Advertising *
The typical American child sea 20,000 television commer-

cials a year, many of them detigned specifitally to persuade children.s
It is widely agreed that young children lave trouble differentiating
between program content and adveitising copy. Dr. Robert Liehert of
the State University of New York testified at a .Federal Trade
Commission hearing:

On thebasis of a very, very large and siibstantial body Of
scientific research, we.knoW that children and adults differ
in their ability to :think, in their cognitiie development. It
is in the natur of this difference that children and adults
cliffer not vaiy in what they thInk but also hiny they think.
ReSearch has shown us that children up to approximately
the age of 7 years arc unable to qnderstand complex'
purposes and intenpons, such as the intention "to sell that
necessarily underlies all TV advertising directed at chil-

dren and adults.,

Recognizing this, at least two other nations have taken dramatic
steps to protect childreo against advertisers whose purposes they
cannot really understand. -Sweden has banned all advertising on .
children's programs. Great Britain's commercial station has ageed
not to. adVertise to children viler eight and to cluster advertising

4.4rected to older children at the end of mograms so that they can

more readily distinguish between commercial messages-9.nd program
content. 111 the U.S., however, advertising directed at children goes on,
sbmetimes promoting products that could be harmful to them. Some,
restrainti have long been imppsed (at one time * instance, it was
legal to advertise fireworks to children), but many argue that these
restraintiare not adequate.

-
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Who WM Be Respoosibleice Change"? .

Concerns about the impact of tel,evision programming and
advertising on children have given rise to nurnerons PrOposals for
restraining abuses And inspiring change. During the International
Year of the Child, members of this commission have met informally ..
with and heard testimony from representativeS of many interested-
groups with widely differing opinions as to who should be held ..
responsible for making improvemeins.

We heard consumer advocatei amt.' regtdatory ,agenciei Cite the
Federal Communication Commission's 1974 Policy StateMent on
Children's Televisiion, which specified that TV broadcasters have a
responsibility to provide more ',Idiversified progihrnming" for chil-
dren, including programs to affurther the education and cultural
development of children"; that they havPa responsibility to present
more programs- specifically designed for pre-school and school-age
children; and 'that they, also have a responsibility to remedy the
overall imbalance of a Schedule thael.relegatis most existing children's
programs to the so-called Baturday,morning ghetto. The FCC
Children'S Television Task Force report issued during IYC concluded
that since this statement,televisiorrbroadcasters lu;ve not Substantial-
ly improved ifrogramming for children as they were called upon to
do.7

The broadcast. industry insists, however, that there are now more
and better programs for children, less violence, and fewer commer-
cials:Network executives assert that if real change in these areas is to
comeabout, the advertisers must initiate it..

The advertisers say they are willing to consider iteW modes of
adveptising and programming if the netwOrks and advertising agencies
would initiate* such changes. -

The creators of children's programming we talked to, both
independent producers and those who work for the networks, have no
shoriage of wonderful new ideas; what they net-cl is the chance to turn
them into reality.

iblic broadcasting managers told us that they cannot reinaugu-
ntiTexperimental and imaginative children's programming without
additional funding. Although the Corporation for. public Broadcast-
ing has now establishea children's television programmingis dmajOr
ptioritY in long-range plans for public telecommunication, far more
public and private support will be needed ir programs developed
under CPB encouragement (such as the new 3-2-1 Contact) are to

-1 4
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continue on the airs However, broadeasters currchtly report that big
sontriblitors are. now. 1110,Te interested in Cultural programs for adults.

Foundations and univatsity researchers assured ns that the best
hope for the future lies in new technologies such as cable,' siitellite,
disc, and cassette. Capability. Development ii these dirOtions could
essentially lead the Way lo .great diversity . of programs for' children
land'youngpeople. NeVerthelesi, parents worry that the new technolo;
gies will also bring inappropriate programming sueh as adult movies'.
into their homes, and they are calling for the industry tp continue.

- development of accompanying technology that will enable than to
"lock out" sothechannels. ,

Consnmer groups such as Action for Children's Television (ACI) '
believe that a promising solution to problems that TV presents to
parents and children kes in teaching them to deVelop;critical viewing
:skills: Community organizations, the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers, and ACT have developed information Campaigns
aimed` at teaching parents and children lb. watch TV selectively. The
Media Action Research Center runs television awareness training
WOrkshops nationwide. The U.S. Office a Education has given grants
'to develop critical viewing skillt curricula; ,these curricula should
-become available in 19813.8 Yet COnsumer groups agree that'in the
end, TV itself will.have to be the medium through which viewers learn
to be selective. 'Several. TV stations haVe voluntarily begun tia make,
regular public service announcements to encourage ifie development
of selective viewing. Also, the broadcast industry has made sOme

efforts in this direction.NBC sponsors parent participation workshops
acrOss the couniry: CBS provides scriptt to schools and school
libraries so children can learn about the content of, a program before'
it isf aired. HoWever, it may, be necessary far the govdrnment to
niandate regular air time for viewer education.

Increased access to the tooli .of broadcasling is the change most
desired hy young Americans. They are askim tO use, these instruments
to become involved in producing Ty and radio as a means of self-
expression and inquiry. Just as children want to work with clay and -
paints, now they want to work with .radio and video equipment.
Educators are also asking to use ihe "hands-on" approaCh to_teaching

.academic spbjects in Video-equipped classrooms. Mject Blueberry in
Wilbrahaifi, Massichusetts, for exainple, has been uiing video
production to teath English to high school students. Although such
small-scale experiments in Atriblic schools have demonstrated the
effectiveness of video classrooms and projects in .developing mew

1.
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sr
strategies* of teaching; many of these hm)e 'unfortunately been
abandoned as "frills" in the waveof school budget cutback's.

In addition, clriklien and educators are requesting that gsvermtent
Mandate increased access to airwaves for their-use.'In some locales
such at Aspen; Colorado, and San Francisco, publie TV regularly
opens its ttudios to local children to discuss issues important to them.
Radio call7in shows and Warner .Cable's- Qubc are: demonstrating
eveiy day how pager Ainericans are to eXpress their opinions,
exchange ideas, and reSpond to public issues on the air.

Since Aetworks, sponsors, consumers; and the regulatory 'agencies
all point to each other or to "market forces" when the subject of
change arises, we 'believe that the 1.J.S. needs a national poliey for
children's television, The point has been strongly stafedjn a %study
commissioned by the 'Markle Foundation this fear 'at our request;

ChildrFn in American sodiety, as in hvely 'other society in
the world, are accorded a special status., . In the 200
_Kean of U.S. history, 'Odom] ptilicy has been =praised
toward children in areas ranging from nutrition and health

. to education. . . There is no,dispute whatsoever that
society haS responsibility toward its children The Only
issue is whether or net television has become an area' that
requires a national policy, a S *health and education. We
Ifeheve that it has.

The study goes on to say:

The formation of (a national policy on children's televi-
sion) depelids upon the interest and cooperation of many
groups. The Federal Comniunications CQ1)1MiSSiQn, the
Federal Trade Commission, the Depar.tment of Health;
Education and Welfare,. the Department of Echication, the
National Endowment for the Arts, the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities, the National. Telecommunica-
tions and Information Administration, the Treasury De-
pertinent the Department or AUtice and vanbus commit-
tees of the Congress are all concerned with ,piful of the
problem. Only if the actions of aM of these agencies and
cámmittees are ,in some measure coordinated is there any
possibility of bringing into being an effective, national
policy on children and television. Since national pOlicy is
the prerogative cif the federal, government, and since the
federal organizations are spread across both the executive
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-and legislative branches, wo believe that the organizatiint,
given the respousibiliV to develop and purvie an effective
national policy, would need to be sanctioned by both
Consress and President"

-MEDIA COVERAGE OF CIIILDREN'S.ISSUES
.

The media have antother aspect important to children,
namely their ability to inforit ,the American publit about isSues
affecting children.

During the Year of the Child, media in the US. gave outstanding
coverage to Children76 issues: Newspapers, magazines, radio, and
television covered the year's many cerenionial events and celebrations

of tire I'VC, in addition, often in respinise to the request- of this
e9mmission, -Many ritediaprginizations did serious in-depth statics' on

the major iisues affecting children. They reported the many success
stories involving solutions to local problems. Theyreported activities
of youngsters as they participated. in lYt actinides .and ongoins
projects siich as peer tutoring and volunteer community. Services.

All three 'commercial petworks and the Public Broadcasting Service
had IYC specials and documentaries dealing with such .questions as

foster care: child:abuse, and refugee chifaren. Group W Broadcasting
produced a series of nfinidocumentaries on children's issues that they

.used as the tore for eXtended local programming in five major cities:

BOsion, Philadelphia, Balfimore, Pittiburgh, and San Franeisco. That
series wai macie ava.ilable to public TV stations for airing in di-en

Local netwOrk affiliates and independent 'radio and TV stations

aired, piOgrams examining truCial local O-sues; many also made time

.av e to young performers in the arts. Others sponsored panels

wh uals discussecliliconcerns of local young pebfile and
rapeci events such as poetry and essay contests.
.10/e loan oply 4tt the extent of ow total coverage filoln the

volume M. "Clippings received at the IV office. .1u4ing froth those,

newspapers and magazines were printing stories at the rate.of almost .. -

seventy a day, for we received a total of at least 25,000 clippings'
during the year. Several major newspapers rari sees of stories about
children. Children's ad:ocacy groups and youth organizations report-
ed-a itew aCceptance by thewmFpnizations of their stories as
"news?'
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The state and local WC committees did a fine fob of providing
continuous Contact with their regional media. They developed
reputations as gOod news sotirces that can be a model for child
advocacy groups.

The public Was exposed to e traordinary linage, space, and time
giyen tn such issues as juvenile justice, children'Sv services,
pregnaney; educational .vpportunities, and youth' employment. Real
children's issues became real news. Because of all this. Americans
have become better informed than before about the real status of
children in this.counny and abroad.

We Urge the media industry to continue Oils dramatieally iikproved
eaverage,. or the debates; the legislation, and the real. community
Conditions affeccing children. News organizations shbeld regularly*
assign.a reporter to,cover children's issues.

.Parents and child advocates can help immeasurakly if they
continue to show interest in these issues by communicating individü .
ally and collectively with newspapers and broadcasters. -

The media-have played a great part in making this symbolic year a
of.pOstivo change. The public's awareness of the issues and its

access to solid information are crucial to making things happen in the
futurefor childsen.

RECQMMFNDATIONS

We Teconiinend ,

I that the President initiate .development of a national
policy on broadcasting for children that foctises on
qbality and scheduling of programmingand on advertis-
ing practices;
that the National Endowment-for theglumanities and
the National Endowment on the Arts create national
awards to* recognize and promote excellince and innoL
vation in broadeasting for children;
that the federal Department of Education continue the
development of a regular curriculum designed to en- .

courage Critical viewing Skills in teachers and children;
and ;that the private sector take a 'role in developing
pi-ejeet...9 for parental education in 'media consumerism;





Children and the World

The United States has innuthetable interests in eornmon
with other countries. We live with a' global econom34 domestic
markets, supplies., prices, even wages are often dictated Of influenced
by world events. Much of, the world's business is carried on by
multinational corporations. 'Above all, we Are peOple living on the
earth together. No difference in oUr circumstances can change that
deep common bond. We owe a-great responsibility to one another as
human beings. : .

In trade, cullure, technology, financ justice, defense, and many
other realms. American decisions affect other ceufigios, ind their
deciiions affect us. Technolcigy ,with all its attendant problems, and
possibilities touehet everyone. Multinational COrporations penetrate.
markets everywhere-Concerns about World health link ut with people
the world over, as we join in global efforts to eliminate childhood
diseases.and world hunger. We depend on the wafer, the earth, the air
;and delicate 'world ecologyany of which can be damaged by any,
one of the world's nations. Above all, a whole generation has now
come of age under the shadow of nuClear holdcaust. Keeping the
peace among nations and 'people concerns every human being alive:

Stated so simply, these connections seern obvious. Yet we found it
startling during the Yetir of tbe Child to discover how little Americans

. seem toknow about the rat of the,world or their ties to it. 'To measure
by one small index, for example, in 1979 only 15 percent of American
high school students were studying any foreign language at alldown
from 24 percent in 1965.! A UNESCO study conducted in _nine
countries_ ranks American students. close to the bottom in their
uudersianding of foreign cultures.2 Other studies substantiated this
disturbing charge. One recfnt survey of American school children
reveale4 that over 40 percent of high school' seniors cannot locate
Egypt correctly on a map; more than 20 percent cannot place France
or China.3 Yet irwe look to schooli to correct this ignorance, we firid
that scarcely 5 percent of public school teachersone in twentyhas

138
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taken even a single course relating to international affairs orloreign
people and cultures as pari of their preparation for teaching.*

EDUCATION FOR GLOBAL LIVING

AWareness that might prepare Americans to come ,to grips
with global issues is not 'come *by quickly.. We believe that a
tremendous, broad-based educational effort will be needed.

The drive should conientrate an giving American children some
understanding that globalissues east; an awareness that their survival
may depend on our actions concerning these issues; and stme .

experience in hoW, to think about these issnes. Global issues certainly
include war and peace,. the maintenance of a livable physical
environment, justice and human righu, and a minimum. level Of
economic well-being for people everywhere. - . .

As an instrument in expanding Americans' -awarene,ss, the new,

drive should. encourage teaching about other nations and cultures;
especially by people with various cultural heritages. Finally, it should
promote the study CIE. *Political history of nations and foreign
languages.

Excellent specific recommendation's in the latter_ two categories
were formulated in 1979 by the .President's Commission on Foreign
Language andStudy. . .

PI%

$Ehtvgl Cunicula. Global issues, geodaphy, history, oder
,languages, and cultures need to be stressedsin the development of
program materials, and in the training of teachers for all levels limn
kiiidergarten upward. Because , 95 percent Wf the primary and
secondary sctiool teachers in the U.S. currently have no exposure to
these subjects, strong federal and state inducements 'will be needed to
influence what prospective teachers choose to study.

Of course, many teachers do develop and teach goOd courses or
"units'in global issues and intercultural -awareness. Sinpe use a few
good materials that are available from . sourCes such* as dlopal
Perspectives in Education, Inc. (New York) and Center fCir TeachiAg
International Relations, at the University of Denver. We heard about

numerous inspired examples of teaching around the coUntry tsyear.
One elementary schoolliacher, frir example, ,a1;ighte,,a unit off water

resources, beginniiipwith the toWn where her school was located.
thing materials from UNICEF, she developed a worldwide viesVpiiint
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on the importance of water, dealing with health, tranaportatiOn,
agricultureand reereation. However; individual initiatives like this are
not likely:to proliferate without strong encouragement from many
sources in the form of finds: funds for _training, fiendi for develop-
ment of. material's, and funds for exchange programs (see below).
Teachers and educational organizations, local and state boards of
education, and federal government efforts are key to the development
of programs and funding. .

Fitithirmore, all initiativ#s in this area should emphasize what
teaChers can do with the greatest learning reiource we possess-.-reaf
people: Ethnic neighborhoods exist in abundance in the communities
of the United States. Whin learning bee* with involVement in these.,
communities, children see all the vitel connections that mean
something to them in their own lives. They see families, neighbor-
hnods, a community, churches, a set of traditioni These are real and
alive.

i. Media. Books, films, pamphlets, television programs, and
newspaper and magazine coverage all can have an enormous impact
on children's awarenqs. Although we have seen some excellent
materials, it is clear that many more are needed.

For inttance, television programs for children that depict the true..
lives and concerns of children around the world arc scaice. Big Blue
Marble, a television program geared for children ages eight to twelve,
is one exception. Its objective is to encourage a sense of understand-
ing, appreciation, and tolerance for people, countries, and Cultures
around theH world. _

Printed material is in equally useful source of information. During
the Year of the Child, for example, newspapers and magazines
focused a great deal of attention on the ,thousanas & children .who'
were left hotneless hy wars and revalutio..

1
... litical purges,- and

natural disasters around the world. Also, . , .ernments at various
levels and many volunteer graiips pEoduced some useful materials
Sipecifically about children abroad to assist in public education. The
U.N.`. High Commissioner for Refugees produced a fund-raising
booklet, "The Refugee Child," cataloging specific projects and.
general egiergency assistance planned for refligee children in twelve
areas of the world.

UNICEF produced a booklet called "Year of the Child" describing
prcjects to assist children in many parts of the world, along with
information on how to contribtte. In observance of IYC, the
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Population Reference Bureau of Wishington, p.t. published "Chil-
dren in the World," a boOklet with an accompanying wall chart.. Both

4
were designed clearly and concisely to help the reader quickly see the
needs of children throughout the world. In addition, with nnstnt from
the U.S. Agency for. International qevelopment, the Population
Reference Burego published a bulletin, "World of Cydren," for 'the
IYC. These publications were useful contributions to the sparse
factual information available to teachers and interested citizens in the
U.S. aboul the conditions and needs of children around the world.
They merit funding for wider distribution. .

Strong fedeial support adminiatered through the new Departinent,
of Education will be needed to encourage the development of further
:materials and films by states, local communities, corporations, and
voluntary orgieizations. These things do not spring to life spontane-
ously.

?

The American
.
media, particularly television and films, are an

important source of information about our culture for other. countries.
Americans working with "Books and Broadcastint for Children," an-
international symposium.sponsored by the h;ternational Communica-
tion Agency' and hekt ip the United States during the Year of the
Child, were startled to hear from the Rumanian representative to the
goup that a number' of babies in his cpuntty currently are being
baptized with the' name Kojak, from the currently popula U.S. TV
program. Information exchanged at the symposium underscored the
urgent need fOr more high-quality American television and . motion
picture offerings to be marketed abroad, with emphasis on contribut-
ing to the . ducational, social, and cultural needs of children.
American audio-visual exports have a stroffg inipact on audiences in
othervuntries and hold untnpped pdtential to convey the American
way of life inuch more realistically. We recommend that our federal .
government and prdivate organizations gve greater support to* the
production and distribution of high-quality materials to meet this
objective.

at-
Exchaive programs are an incomparable way, to expose

chddren to cultures, languages, nations; and values other than their
own. Yet, most. U.S. exchange programs are for college students. We
recommend a great increase in exchange programsfor people in.high
school and junior high school, wherrtheir minds are fresh and open to
new languages and, new viewpoints. Furthermore, not all, these
exchanges need be restricted to gifted students.

9
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Tbacher exchange programs are equally important As in sttident
exchanges, the 74ralue lies in bringing People &aim other places ,to. the
United States aSWell aa_sending teachers Attread:-especially elemen-
tAry and secondary school teachers. The greater use of foreign
teaaiers in American schools cotild do much to enhance children's
learning ofOther cultural heritage& More of the Fulbright scholarship
money. should . he expended for exchange of teachers working With
young children'.

'Both teacher and student exchanges can be sponsored by churches,
priVate organization's: industry, dr the school districtitselfand will
qa more likely to capture the 'interest of such sponsori if the federal
rvemment dernonstrates a Swing interest in the subject of global
understanding and intesnational programs for Amexican children. 'A .

few youth Organizations such as Girl Scouts, Boy Scout& YWCA and
YMCA, 4-H, American Field SerVice, the Experiment in Alternational
Living, and others Already -have such exchanges. We belier it is
important that the number of these programs 'be increased substan-
*illy-

4

Celebrations. Eve child loves a parade or aokstivAl. .

Numerous celebrations devisedtb mark the International-Year of the
Child focused on other cultures And involved young people as aCtive
participants. Sponsored by state and local lyc Commissions, religious
organizations, schools, clubs, the U.S. Park Service, youth-serving
crganizattons, and many other groups, these activities helped children
identify wit]) other cultures and transmitted important traditions and
values fro& other times and. places. Celebrations draw on the
oyfulness that is so vital to learning, and at present celebrations are
one of the few ways many Children' ih the U.S. are learning About
people elsewhere.

particularly the imaginative 'Ones devised by
children's muéumf such as those in Chicago. Boston, and Washing-
toncan do wonders to increase a child's awareness of faraway
places and people. One example was "Pictures from a Small Planet,".a
collection of paintings and drawings from children all over the world,

-assembled by UNICEF and shown in many communities across the
U.S. .during 1979. Children's toys, intisiCal instruments, and clothing
were displayed with the exhibition in Many areas.

Some corporations an& many Voluntary groups arid schools
sponsored special international exhibits during the International Year-
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of the Child. We encourage 't,he continuation *of such exhibits as
important to inareasing the awareness of the`.peoile in thc U.S. of the
children of theworld. *

$

Contributions to international programs.. When children .

heempe invoged in contributing 4o intelliational prograirm.,such AS
tree-planting or .raising Money relief,-,- they also-- are 'learning
,sometking abodt the rest 'of the torld. Numbers of children;in the
!.1.S- were doing thisin 1979.,For example, a program called "Fdr
Every Child A Trei,". torulicted in the semi-arid Sahel zonejust below
the Sahara desert, offered childten in the U.S.:, a link with West Africa.
AMeriein children learned about *hat trees and confinunity deyelop-
ment could do to arrest the.spfeall of the desert. Thy money tliey.or
their schools spent on leSgon plans-went through the auspices of the
Child Welfare. League of America, Id inirchase trees that eliildren in
the Sahel zone planted and cared fOri ,

No..= of the stt Means we-have Mentioned: from school.tystems to
media to nouseums tan be mars`halled without strong insi)iration and
support: Major fyderal, state, local and voluntary' initiatives will be 7
needed to focus the awareness an4 taidesitanding:of oiir children
about global interdepeidence.

Furthermore, children should .pariicipatein the designing of the
plans.and eurriculuni at every stagg. The best way to give children. the
experience they will need in inakiiig responsible ctecisions is to have

.- .
them doing it noW. .

Numerous .stirveys, of different 'kinds in' recent years have shosyn
how mach*A'nierican Childien*Worry about the threat of war. In a
letter-writin& campaign of IYC sponsored. by Save the Children.

- Federation, ginerican children' were invited to; address any world 4,
leadenco any odistion they wanted. Most wrote to President Carte;
or Soviet -leader Brezhnev. TIF greatest number said theirobiggest

. worry was wat. Fear of vsair was also cittd aS a major coneern by this
comMission's Children's Advisory Panel..

0
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.`NATION4IsITY QR CITIkENS' RIGHTS ARE . IN.

DOUBT, AND REFUGEES

Citizenship. We believe that every child wish at least one
areni Who iS a U.S. citizen ai the time of the child's Pir113.(wh4tlier in
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the U.S. or abready is entitled to US. citizenship. Furthermoft:,.Ithis
principle should apply 'whether of not the thild's 'parents tiTe martied,
as Ion sparentage can be Clearly establiihed. At preient; sonic
children ?bciril of naturalized Ameriean parenti abroad are stateless.
This 'violatii )t basic human right. We recommend that the Select '.
Cohimission on Ithinigratiiin and Refugee PQ1iey sincly the U.S,
regulations caretully, with a *w lo allowing minor children .better
opportunities io gain American Citizenship.

Services denied pecause of citizensh ip status- A substantial
group of Clildren whose parents are illegal aliens in the United States
are not entitled to seceive social welfare benefits; u many cases, this
jeopardizes their healthr-and well-being. these children deserve care
and attention as Much as any othera; all children who reside in the
United States, regardless of citizenship pr immigration statui, shciuld
be entitled to health,4education; and social servjces to meet their basic
human needs.

.

Refugees tiVproximately Itt5 million refugees and dis-
placed people exist in the world today. Of that number, 50 percent are
children.5 Assimilating these children,,and their Ffamilies into the
mainstream of tileir adopted countries may be complicated by
language hartiers,isivere stress economic depriviitirm, and emotional .1

cmension.
Before they resettle, refilgeei are frequentfy C:oncined to refugee

cantps for long periodg. Children acbount for. 90 percent of the
population in some oC these temporary 'Oldie's. As-victims of war or
natural disasters, they Come to these oamtis from a shattered world
often.marked by violence; they- have been Uprooted froni their homes
and deprived'of their familiar sirroundings. In addition to life's basic
necessities food, : water, elothint, and sheliernll their needs are
urgent. .

Virtually every problem that can afflict children, whethrer in health
Care, edetation, legal protection, eqnaropportunity, citizenship rights,
or, and most important,,,siniply.the security ,of a peaceful childhoad
is worse for refugees. Effective ways diust be found to keep refugee
families intact so they can draw supRort from each other and cope
with the trauma of being strangers in. a strange land. If refugee.
ehildren comel tolke U.S. without families,jt is important that they be
provided with good temporary homes while efforts continue to reunite
them 'with their own familiei.
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THE WORLD'S CHILDREN

Although this reportlis testimony to the long agenda we
believe the US. needs to address on behalf of its Own Children, We
also reckipize that some problems are far more critical for Children in
other countries than-they are for most, Aildren in the UMW' States.
Some are the desperate problems associated with disasters that leave
destruction, drought, and famine in their wake, or with man-niade
disaster in the form of war, War kills childreni orphans thern, destroys
their homes. .Under the pressures of war; children are Sometimes
consaipted and others- ere taken as politiCal prisoners: Amnesty
International; a nonprofit organization tbat.:won the Neel Prize M
1977 for iis work in helping.,political prisoners around the world, has
reported,on thousands of children, ranging from infants to teenagers,
who have been imprisoned in -sofitary coriimement, kidn'apped,
tortured, persecuted, and massacred for their own or their parents'
political beliefs.8 .

-Around the world nrillions of children* are homeleis, destitute,
alone; without foodiclothing, shelter, or protection of any. kind.-These
Childr;n enjoy almost none of the rights declared by the U.N. twenty
years ako. .

f
..Ear more nunierous than the problems that follow in the wake

disinter are the problems associated with poverty. Desperate poverty,
on a tremendoas scale exists in developing countries. In 1976, over 52
percent of the world's population lived in countries with a fr er-cifpita
income of 'tinder $550.7 (American per-capita incorne ilia year was
$7,900,8) Almost 80 percent of the world's children live in developing
countries; where the penalties of poverty take a tremendous toll on
their lives.

During this year we heard about and saW some of the worst
problems of chikkeilnuch situations: .

&lid labor; The International Labor Organization
reports that around the viorld.over 55 million children
under fifteenand perhaps many more than thisare
working full time'? many orth4 in johs that are not only
'gruelling but bazardous.9 (These issues are dealt with in
detail, in the report of the International tabor, Office
repdrt "Childten at Work." published in 1979.)

`. Starvation, poor nutrition. Of all.children under age fiye,
10 million suffer extreme, malnutrition and 90 million
suffer "moderate'. Malnutrition."' These diets frequently

r



cause mental retardation or other handicaps that can
cripple adults of the future, often making them lifetime
dependents rather than contributors to the common
good 'Children succumb to illness and die faster than
adulti when food supply is short. (These issues are dealt
with in more 'detail in the 1979-80 staff reports of the
President's Commission on World Hunger.)
Inadequate water supplies. The World Health Organiza-
tion estimates that,Contaminated water may cause up« to
80 percent of the world'k diseases. Poor water supplies*.
also Mean that families must: bora water long dis-
tancesa heavy job that .is frequently.. assigned to
children.
No education. Fewer than:. one-half of the schocil-age
children in developing nations attend schooL In some
less developed countries, 'nine out of every ten children

An the rural areas grow up illiterate. Girls .are less likely.
to receive an eduCation than boys. (It is estimated That
tWo-thirds of tli`e world's 800 million illiterati adults
1975 were women.) The number Ofchildren per teacher
is high in 'developing countries. For example, in 1975 in
Afghanistan there were` 258 school-age. Children (ages
five to -nineteen) per 'teacher as, eoziipared to New
Zealand where there were 25 children"per teacher.l2
Little or no Health cam Primary health care . and

. prevention are crucial the world over, but most children
receive no health care quitsoever.P

These prOblems that are so closely associated with low
income add up to app011ing differences in children's futures as well as
their present experiences. Born in a more developed country Warr'
chilcl can expect to livt, to the age of seventy-one. If born in Africa
today, a child's life expectancy is forty-six.I4 -Mails a difference of
twenty-five years in an individual's life, a difference aiMost too great
to comprehend.

Short-ot Massive interdational redistribution of resourcm which is
Ninually impossible to prescribe or even predict, we have asked what
role dkmericarti arm appropriately, even possibly, play in helping to
relieve some of the burdentome problems that afflict childrin in other

:forts of the world. The answer is not easy: 'On one hand; Americans ;
cannot define the rest of the .world's problems, much less try to
prescribe their solutions. We believe that policy iturker thsin e Unitedt .

4
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States should become at least as sensitive to meeting the basic human
7, needs of children as they tire to the economic growth and develop-

ment of emerging nationS. This sensitivity must take into considex-'
ation that thew needs are-best 4014d by the people themselves.

The United States has technieal knowledge that, if it is intelligently
organized and deploYed, cans Mike a tremendous difference to
children in some situations abroad. This country possesses . well-
developed institutional' resources, such as our universities and .
technical schools, and has money, goods, and well-trained personnel.
In short, the U.S. needs to. offer its capability in science and sesearch,
its resources for training, and its opacity to provide substantial
money.

In 1977, the United States provided $4.2 billion in official
development Assistance tO the developing countries. In the same year
individual Arnericans spent nearly that amOunt on flowersand plants,
more than,three times as much on tobacco and cigarettes, and 'nearly
seven times as much on alcogolic beverages.15

Support for American efforts abroad can come from numerous
sourcis--:universities, industry4 youth-serving groups, churches, and
labdr unions are just 'afew_examples-7-but primarily, of conrse, it must
come from the federal government.

Whatever assistance that is %offered should be planned, designed,
and delivered in close coopAation with the recipienti, respecting their
prioritieS.- Working. together in this way may help educate Americans
in the kind of global awareness that we so badly need to deve1op, And
for otir oWn domestic programi, we have much to learn frOin;other
countries that are doing beautiful things for children.

During 1YC we heard of many developing countries that haw
designed and initiated programs benefiting children. In order to irow,
these programs will need support from the developed countries. The
U.S. can play a %;ital role in helping to Continue these initiatives for
children *rough AID, the Peace Corps, International Commlanica-
tion Agency,. UNICEF, World Health Organization, and many
national non-governmental organizations.

Wi have been pleased to so the increasing number bf materials,
progranis and activities produCed by many groups and individuals'
during 1979 concerning the lives and needs of all the world's children.
We hope that many of these and the cooperative networks that have

, been established will continue in the years ahead so that our citizens,
'young and old,. will be better able to participate in an increasingly
interdependent world community. 4



RECOMMENDATIONS ,

AGE1Vrik FOR cif:ANin

We recommend:

thalfederal, slate, and,local governments and voluntary
gronps undertaice major initiatives to focus the aware-.
nesaand understanding of children ihe U.S oil global
interdependence; .

that these initiatives draw npon the extraordinary
Nninan resources in the. U.S.; P

that foreign assistance programs give increased empha-
Sis to meeting the needs%of children, in the conrex

a.their families and communities;
that the Immigration and Naturalization Act be amended
to allow .U4S. citizenship to children born abrbad to at
least+ one parent who is ft U.S; eitiZen at the tithe of the
child's birth, regardless of *lien the U.S.citizen paret
last' resided in the U.S.;
that all children who reside in the ',United States,
regardless of citizenship, or ,immirttion status, be

, . entitled to health, education,and social services to meet
their basic human needs.,

A
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What did the Year of the Child accomplish?
People learned a lot more about children"s Situations than they had

known before: Gaining a new awareness, they aiso gained a new
sensiti$1ty to children's needs.

People talked to eaa.o,ther about children. The inbject of children
arose iii all kinds cif new contexts. ,

New coalitions_ formed to provide more .effective planning *I
sefvitti fcir-Cliildrerian-d their fam4ies..

New projects were begun to benefit Nildren.
New sourcet of funding opened up -to'support children's pro:Aims.

People develoPed new plans of action. ,
Some legislation Was passed and more Will come from the broader

base of support that the IYC generated.
The year attracted new friends for childrenpeople from the

business world, professional organizations, and other groupt and
individuals who before this did not consider. children's issues as their
concern. ' .

The challenge now is to continue this Momentum and contmue to
involve all ropleeveiy level of the societyin the care and nurture
of children:For everyone is responsiblefor children. Corporations are
responsible. Townships are responSible:. Narents are responsible.
Individuals are respensible, whether or not they have children
themselves. States, counties, cities, Itnd _the federal government_ are__
responsible. Labor unions, service 'organizations, professiOnal brgani-,
zations, 'politicians, and the religious comMunity are responsible.

.Children themselves are responsible,. Schools, teachers, and service
providers are responsible. Children need the Protection and concern
of all of us.

149
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Over sixty Million strongone4hird of Ameri:ca's poRulation--
children ire the adults, the citizens, the parents of tomorrow. Five .

.years from pow, ten years, from now, these children will vote.Or .not
vote, they. will be produCtive working members of society soi they will
lack the necessary skills, opportuMties and supports to make a decent

. lye for themselves.-They will be equipped to eopewith.an increasingly
complel; technological society or they; will not. They will l?e well
educated, independent, informed citizens, or they will.be firiktionally
illiterate,..mallerible, and easily led.

The choice is ours :and theirs. We make that choice by design or-
,defaUlt, but either wity.we will reap the results.

C
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1959 United Nations Declaration
on the 'Rights of the Child*

PREAMBLE

Whereas the peoples of the United Nations have, id die
Charter, reaffirmed their faith in fupdamental hiiman rights, and 'in
the dignity and worth of the human person, and 'have determined to
promote social piogress and better standards of life in larger freedom.

Whereas the Unite4 Nations has, in the Universal Declaration of
.Hurnan Rights, proclaimed that everyone is entitled to all the rights
and freedoins set forth therein, withOut distinction of any kind, such
as race, colour, sex, language, :religion, political r other opinion,
national or social origin; property, birth or other status.

Whereas the child, by reason of his or her physical and' mental
immaturity, needs special safegtiards and care, including appropriate
legal protection, before as well as after Siith,

Whereas the need for such special safeguards has been stated in the
Geneva Declaratiori of the Rights of the Child of 1924, and
'recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Right's and in the
statutes. of specialized agencies and international organizatidis
concerned with the Welfare of children,

Whereas-mankind owes to the child the best it has to give;
Now therefore,
Thg General Assembly

*Griginal tma.only referred to children in the maspuline geader..Tbe US. National
Commission has edited it ta reflect both genders':
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liiinis 'his Declaration of the Rights of the Child to the end
lieRkshe ay have a happy childhood/and enjoy for his or her

the good of society the rightstand.freedoms herein set
and upon parents, Upon men and women. as individuals

tut uPpr,i Organizations, local authorities and natio
overmnents ffittoognize these rights and strive for tCeir o !

.4rlegistative and other measures progressively taken in accordan
MTh the following ptmciples:

,

PRINCIPLt

The child shall enjoy all the rights set forth' 4n this,
Declaration. All children, without any exception whatsoever, shal) be ;--

'entitled . to these rights, witfiout 'distinction or discrimination on
actount of lace, Colollf, sex, language, religion, political or other

. bpiniod, national ot social origin; property, birth' or other status,
whether of himself or herself of his or her family. ,

PRINCIPL(2
fr

The child:shall enjoy special' protection, and shall be giren
opportunities and facilities, by litw and by other means, to enable-him
or her to develop physically, meritally, morally, spiritually and Socially
in a healthy and normal manner and in conditions of freedorh and
dignity. In the enactment of laws for this purpose the best interests of
lbe child shall be the paramount consideration.

PRINCIPLE 3

The child Shall be entit ed from his or her birth to a name'
and a nationality.

PRINCIPLE 4

The child shall enjoylthe benefits of social security. He or
she shall be entitled to grow andldevelop in health; to this end special
care and protection shall be prOvided both to him or her and to his or
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her mother, inclnding adequate pre-natal and post-natal Care. The .

child shall have the right .to adequate nutrition, housing, recreation

and medical services.

PRINCIPLE 5

7 The child who .is physically, mentally or socially handi-
capped shall be Oven ,the special treatment, education and care
required by his or her particular condition.,

PRINCIPLE 6

The child, for the 'full and harmnious development of his

,or her personality,.needs love aud, understanding.. He or she, shall
wherever possible". grow up in the care and under the responsibility of
Ills or h r parents, and in any case in an afmosphere of affeftion and
moral ad mate l security; a. child of tend years shallnot, lave in a--
excePtional ciicumstancet, be separated f in his Or her mother.
Society and the public t uthbrities shall ve the dtity to extend
panicular care to children withoul,a f y and to those without
adequate means of support. Payment State and other assistance
towards the nlaCnteliance ,of children of large famijies is desirable,

PRINCIPLE 7

The child is enlitled to reeeive education, wtlich shall 'be
free and compulsory, at leait in the elementary_stagei. He or she shall
be given an education' which .will,promote his or her general culture
and enable him or her on a btsis of equal opportunity to develop his
Or her abilities, his.or her, individaaljudgeirient, and his or her Sense, of
moral and Social responsibility; .'and to fblf.become a uieu memer' o

.

,
.sOciety.

The best interests of the oat efiall be the guiding principle of those
reiPonsible for his or her education and giiidaneeNthat responsitility

.

liesi the tint place'*ith hivir her parents...
The child shall have fall opportunity for play aiiikteerteation, Which

should be directed to thesame purpose's as educadon; society and the

1 4 4
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pUblic authorities shall endeavour to promote the enjoyment of this
right.

PRINCIPLE ft

The child shall in all circumstances be among the first tO.
receive protection and relief.

PR41*IPLE

\ \ The child shall be, protected against all forms Of neglect,
cruelty and exploitation. He or she shall notj;se the subject of traffic,'
in any farni, \ .

. The chifd shall not be admitted to employment befOre an
appropriate ininiinum age; he or #he shall in n6 case 'be caused or
permitted, to'enlage in any occupation or employment which would
prejudice his 'Or her health or education, or interfere with hi s. or her
physical, niental or nioral development.

PRINCIPLE 10

The child shall be protected from practices which -*nay
foster racial, religious and any other form of/discrimination. He or she
shall bi brought up in a spirit of understanding, tolerance, friendship'
among people, peace and universal brotherhood and in full con-
seiousness that his or her energy and talents should be devoted to the
service of his or her fellow men.



2. 1976 U.N. Resolution Declaring,
the Year of Me Child

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLy

.1

.#

Having ponsideitd the report of the Secretary-General of)
measures and modalities to ensure the adequale prepaiaticai, Sup Pori
and:financing of an international year of the. Child,! EconpTip and.

Social Counoirdetision 178 (IjXI) of 5 August 1976 onian intemation-,
al year of the child arid 'the additional report of the Secretarynera12
prepared in -the light of the discussions in the. Econotnic arid Socill
Council,

- Recognizing thi fundamental importan ntries, dev"eltip-

ing and induStrialized, of Programmes benefitin--gchildre. n not only for,

. the well-being' of the children, but rdso as part of broader effoks to
accelerate economic and social Progress, *.

Recalling in this cOnnexiork its resoltt4ns 2626 (XXV) or .24
October 1970 containing the International Develdpment Strategy kir
the Second United Nations DevelopmentApecide, 3201 (S-VI) and
3202 . (S-VI) of I May 1974 Containing the. Declaration and. the
Programme of Aaion od the Establishment of a New International
Economic Order and 3362 (S-VH) of 16 September 1975 on
development and international economic co-operatid

Deeply concerned that, in spite of all efforts, far too many children,
especially in _developing countries, are iindernourished, are without
access to adequate health services, are missing the basic edtkational

1E15844:

21k/31/3V.

\.\
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preparation for their ftiturt and are deprived '.91 the elementary
amenities of life, . .

Convinced that an international year ef the Child COuld serve. to
encottrage all countries to remiew theis programines for theprOmption

fof the well-being Of children and 'Co mobilize.support for natiOnal and
ioca actien programmeS aecording to each country'S conditions, :
needs and priorities,

Affuming that the concept 'of basic services for children ,is, a 4i41
component of social and econoniic development and that it shou1"..1 be
supported and ilaplemented by the co...operative efforts of ihe
international at

,Pearing in mind that the year 1979 Will be the twentieth
anniversary, of the Declaration' of the Rleits of.the,Child3 and Could
serve as An occasion tEi promote.further its implementation,

Awarelhat, for an injer1lçnal year of the child to be ,effective,
adectuate preparation and . the- 'despread sticiport of eovernments, ,

- non-gdvernmental organizations and the public will be required,.
Believing that adniinistrative costs for the international yeaf should .

be kept to the minimum necessary,
Taking note Of the statentent made by the Executive Thrector.sof

the United Nations Children's Fund before the Second Ceirnmittee,4
r 1. Proclaim.? theyear -1979 International Year of the Childt.;

2. .Decides that the International Year of the Child shotild have
the following general objectives:

To- provide a framework for Advocacy on behalf of children
tad for enhancing the Awareness of the special needs of children on
the part of decisiohmakeh and the public;

(b) To promote recognition of ,the fact that programmes for
children should be an integral partsof economic and social .develop-.
ment plans with a view to achieving; in both the long term and the
short .term, sustained activities for the benefit of children at the
national and international levels; A,

3. UrAs Governments to expand theefforts at the national and
community Iettls to provide lasting improv ents in the Well-being of
their aildren, with special attentiOn to thos&in the most vulnerable
and particularly disadvantaged groupu,.

' 4
3General Assembly resolution 1386 (XIV).
4A/C.2/31/SR.60, paras. 28-32.
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1976 UNITED NATIONS RESOLUTION:: I71

4. Calls upoo the 115propriate organs and organizations' of the

United Nations system to 'contribute to the preparation and imple-
,

..mentation of the objectives of-the International Year pf the Child;,

5. Designates thy United Nations Children's Fund as the lead

agency of the United 1S4itions system eesponsible for co-ordinating the

activities of the International Year of the Child and;.the .Ececutive

Director cif the Fun51 to be responsible for its -..ordination;

6. Invites non-giivemmental organizations and the pnblie to

participate/ actively in the InternatiCinal Year of the' Child and to

co-ordinate their programmes for N,the Year its fully AS poSsible,

espetially at the natiofal
Apperjls to GoVernments to make contributions or pledgekfcr

the Intern onakifear of ilte Child through the United Nationr--
ChiIdren's4und to ensure .thF.a`dequatenanerng of activities for the

.prep4r4ti4d arying oilrof the Year;
'IL,' Ex rit$ the hope that Governinents, non-governmental organi-

e

zations andthe public will respond generously with'contributions to

attain the objectives of the Inletnaitival Year of the Child and,

through the United Nations. Childrep's I1II N4 ather channels nr

external aid, to increase substantially the resourcis 41lavailab1e for

'services benefiting children; .

9. Requests thd Executive.' Director of the United Nktions

Children's Fund to repoit to the General Assembly af its thirty-

second session; through the Economic and Social Council at' its sixty-

tliird session, on progress in'preparing 'for .the International Year of

the èhuld, including its fiiiancing and the level of contribution*

pledged. \
106th plenary Meeting

21 December 197e



iv virtue &the authority vested iri'ne hy.the Constitutiog
of the U,nited Stites or America, in -accordance with. the Federldif
Athisory Committee Act (5 ps.c. trl) andthe United Nations)
e enetal:Assemb reiolution bf Dece ;21,1'1976 which des40ated
the .51ear 1079 Ep the International Year'orlhe Child, and as President
Ofthe United States of America, in'. order ..to p*ide for the

;ohservahee of lhe InternatiOnal Year of the Child tvithin the United
.States, kis hereby Ordered` as. follows: ' - "

. SeEtlon I Establishment of Conunission. (a)' Theft is hereby'
establish le National Commission on, the. International Y.ear of the
.thild, 1 9, h einafter ref;rrtd to is the:coniinissioh-. ...

(b) The miniSsiOn shift be coMposed, of not' more ihan 25
'persons app ntedrby the- PreSident from among eitikens in. private
life.' The President 'Shall designate the Chal-nnan ind two Vice.
thirmen.

A

Expve Qrder
40 U.S. NationarCoinmissionicfn
theiYç

Ii

(c). The President of the Senate and the Speaker of the Houselof.
Rep`resentptiyes are invited to designate twb,Adefithers of each House

' tcrserve on the -,e,oltImission. (
,

Sec. 2.FunctiOn'of the Commission: (a) Thif CommissiOn shall plan
for And proMote .tite ntitional ohsen;ance. in the United States of the it

virel'979 as. the. Irkternation* Year of the Ctiiid: The Commission 4

a shall coordinate its efforts with:local, Slate, national, and internation-
1

al organipitions, includihg the kinik44,,.Nations Children's Fund
(UNIcEF). x 1+.

(b)- In promoting this observance, . the Commission shall fostgr
sarktithinS United StaPs ibetter Understanding of the special needs df -

children.,4n particular, ffle Ccimmission shall give sppcial attentiOn: to
the Iltalth, education, soci9l environnient, physicar-anch-emotional,.

SP
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devehipment, anafgai rights and needs of children that are unique to
them as children.

.(c) The Commission shall keeri informed of activities brorganiza-
tionsind gimps in the United`States and abroad in.observance`of the
Ye*. The'Commiision shall -conttilt with, and stimulate activities and
programs through, community., civic, Statejegiondlillational, F'ederal
and internationalorganizations.

(d) The iloinniissitin May -conduct stiicbès, inquiries, hearingi and ;
4 meetings ag it, deems 'necessary It may ,assemble atid. 'disseminate

informatton,, issue fepciitedIncl .either putlications. It may alsci"
coordinate, sponsof, or oversee projects, studies, *eVents and other
activities that ilvdeems necessary or desirable for' the observance of
1079 as the Internatiorial Year of the Child. I

(e)., The Comthission shall make "recommendations to the Presi-
klent ;:tri national policies for improving the well-betng of children;
shall isfie periodic reports on discrete areas of the rights and needs of
children; ansl shall. submit, nq later than November 30, 1978, an
interim repqrt to the Presiclenfon its work and tentatiVe recommenda-
tioni
'Sei Resourc.*':Asistaride, ond Cpoperceion. (a) The Contrtifs-...'

. Skin .may establish subcompti. t"es.. Pnl,ate citizens who are not
members' 'of the CoMthission may be inclt!ded as Memberi of
i.ubcommittor . "

(b) The Commission may request any Exectitive agency to furnish
suchinfortnatipn, -advice, services, and Rinds as may be uriefui for the
fulfillment of the ConimissiOn's functions under.this order. Each Such
agency is authorized, to the extent petmitted by law and within th
limits of auilable funds.' to furnish stich,informatien, advfce;(services,
and funds to the .Commission upon request of the Chitionan of ihe:
Cominission. ,

(e) The Commission is authorized to appoint and fix the ceopen-
sation of Istaff and such other, persrs,as.may be necessary to enitible
it to carry qut its fuiistions.' the Cakenission max,ohtain services in
accordance with the provisions of Section 1109 of ilk 5' of 'the
j..Tnited Statei Code,-to the extent fencls are available therefor.

(d) Each ittember of the Commisssion and its subcomMittees ma);
receive, tO the extelIt permitted 1;7 law, ,compensation fpr each day?' he
cir she "iss. engaged( efficially in meetings' of tile commits:ton pr. Its
subcommittees at ,a rate .not tb exceed the laily rati.noW ohereatbkris,
prekribed by law fo1Sl5 l'theGeneral Schedule; otd, may .also
receive ?ravel' expea , indluding per diem in "lieu Of sulvistence, its
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authorized .by law (5 ti.S.C. 5702 aid 5703) for persons in the
govemniont Service eniplOyed inteimittently.

Sec. 4.. Coordination. (a). The heads of Executive ag encies shall
ilesignate an agency reprnsentative for purposes of coordinating
agency support for the 'national otiserwmce of the International Year
of the Child, 1979. The Co7Chairmen, designated bthe Secretaries of
State and Health,. Education,s and Welfare, of the Interagency
Committee for the International. Year jof the Child should act as
adVisers to, and coiardinate a ivities with, the Chairman of the
commissiOn., .

:

Oij eneral Servi es Administration shall provide adniinis-
trative sçrvics, facilities, and support to.:ihe Conunission on a
reirnburseable.basis.

(c) Thi functions of tile...Pee$ident under ti;e Federal Advisory
Committee, Act (5 U.S.C. Am: xceprthat of reporting annually kit.
the:. C.ongreps, whicli are apilicabk .tof the Coniinission, shall be
performed *by the Administrator Of tOelil Services as provide4 by
Exeetitive Ordet. Ivo. 12024 o becember l, 1917;

Sec. 5. .Firud Report. and Termination.. Ttle tomMis§ion shall
conclude. its work arid suipmit a 'final repor(to the President, ineluding
its reCommendationt fr. implaing the well-being ofth'ild7n, at-least
36 days prior to its terminatioii19. The Corriniistion'shalI terminate on

t,
April 1, 1979..

I.

THE WHITE HQUSE
,April 14, 1978.

JI MMY CARTER .

a
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4. President Carter's Announcemeni
of U.S. Participatión. in IYC

This afternoon; as ifar as the United States of Ainerica is
concerned, we are beginning to emphasize and hopefully even to
dramatizoiur own Commitment to making Abe International Year of
the Child a success.

In December of 1976, the United .Nations passed a rescithition
settiiig aside a special period . for a worldwide assessment of the
problems, the needs,' the opportunities of children. Thsre ire 1-1/2
billion children in .the world. Although our material needs to make
our , lives certainly more pleasant and more prosperous than most,
even in the United States We have, serious problents among our
children.

We had, last year, a million Children whose rights weix abused,
who suffered physical: abuse from their Parents. And 1 don't think
there.ii adequate understanding yet in our societal structure of this
4Ievastating demonstration *.of Carklessneis or crnelty, quite often
perpetrated against a yoqigperson who has very little vbiee to express
pain or iaffering or displeasure. '

1n'our rich'. country, We have 10 million children who have never
had .any mediCal care at ail, and ibout half the children in this
country have never seen edentist. .

believe 'thatcmost _Americans ate unaware of these few statistics. F.
would flOpe that next year as the world foeusei, its attention npon

.

children, that all of us could become much More knowledgeable about
, the. need, much More willing:to assume responsibility fOr Co#ecting

and meeting those needs and' \that we' mightitika positive way assess
the Unique, IppOrtunity to broaden the horizon of growth and
enjoyment agill the prodU tivity of our children's lives,.hoth now mid
.in the future.

177
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I have asked lean Young, Mrs. AndreW,Young, to be the Chairniaii-
of the American Commission for the International Year of the Child.
She is in a special place associated intimately, with die faiiiilies of
representatives of ahnost every *tion .on earth,. She is a mother
herself. Her hasband and the have ,bein involved in the correction: of
a very Seriotis depriVatiOn of rights becatise of racial' discrimination.
And .1. think she has-both-the knowledge, the -influence, the prestige,
the courage, and the cominitinent to lead our own effort here in the

4.
United States Well and effectiVely.

I will be working closely with this ;group and 'hope to add the
prestige and the *influence of the Presidency itself th making
successful effort.

We will be eager to help Alters, Children in nations not quite
blessed with the material benefits of life in this next year. This effbrt
will encompass almost every-aspect okhumanitarian.service. Working

, through UNICEF and other United Nations' agencies, throug0 the
leaders of-other nations, I think we can enhance the oPportuni4I for
better clothing, housing, food; medical.,care, :education, and the

, protection -against suffering on the, part of children in all nations.
So I am very eager to be apart of it. It is a sobering prospect to

know that perhaps oikce in a lifetime we .fiave an Opportunity to focus
attention on such a neglected group_in.the world's population.

I for one, along with Jean Young, the Cominission Members, kind I
hope you and all the people in our Nation, will,help the United.States
to set an example of a country whose actions can 6e 'equal. a) the
bigness of our hearts and whose minds will be attu4 to the Inafysis
of problems and the resolution or solution of them.,
. I want to thank all of you for coming here this afternoon to begin
preparations to make 1979 a jaccessful period in ,the study and
nhoncement of the lives of.children everwhere.

Thank you very much.

0
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5: tigislation Establishing
U . National Commission*

TITLE XVLMISCELLANEOUS. PROVISIONS

' PART A.-4NIRNATIOrITAt Ea OF TIM CHILDlb

DECLARATIO$ OF PURPOSE 'OF THE IRTERNATIONAL*EAR 01,"nnz CHILD.
. . .

SEC. .1501. The. United Nations General Assembly, by .,tt reAolution
approved at its thirty-first sesSion, has designated 'the year 1019 'as the
International Year of the Child.. This action4as deSigned to keys

:national .ttnd International attention on various aspects of the needs
of children and to eneolirage all natiediS", individually and in .coopera-
lion, to take appropriate. and 'relevant aetions:10 ,meet theiTL Thp.
General Assembly called -upon 'member states and international orga-.
.nizations to participate fully in' the International Year -of. the Child
and to devote the year 1970 to efforts at the international, natiOnaVand
community levels to proVide lasting improvenintS, in .the well-being
of children.

USC 287 nate.

ERTALILISHMENT OF A IATIONAL. COMMISSION .
.Sic. 1502.. (a) The President slialllestablisli a National ('ommission M4imbephip.

on the International Year of the. Child. (hereinafter in jhis .Act 22,1)SC 287 note.
'4e-furred to as the "Commission"). and to appoint to the Commission

not -more than twenty4ive members chosen fvont among' citizens -in -

: private, life..
. .(15) The President; shall designatv, a Chairpersia and two .Vice Chiirperon

-Chairpersons frOm among the.members.
(e) The President of the Senate. anii the Speaker of. the 'louse of

Representatives niay eaeli desiOnate tfo Mombers of the Senate and
the House of Representati vcs. respectively, to serve-on the CommissioNt
in addition.to theinemhers to be appointed by the Pieesident.. ' r

FONCTIONS OF THE COMMiRSION

Sm. 1503. (a) Thek Commission shall promote: (0 effective and 22 USC Dote.

gnificant observance in the United States Of 187 the Tnterriational
Year of the Chiltf (heiviftafter in this Act refe o as 4he "Year");

Public Law 95-561.
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with particular reference. to. the goals stted in section g; coopera-
tion by the. United Stites with UCEF and. other international.
organizations and with other nations to achieve the, 'objectives of the
Year:. To these ends; the Comniissien khill seek to Stimulate within
the United States 'a better understanding bf; arid adtions to meet,-the
needs of thildien.both in this and * other countries. Suel needs would
itiolude,but not be limited, to theial, health, educational, and devel:
Opmentaj needs of children, as well as com.vrn for the general condi-
tions and rights of children.

(b) The CollinlissiOn shall, keep infornied of activities undertaken'
or planned by varibus organizations and groups in the United States
dnd abroad in observance Of the Year and 'Shall cOnsult with sneh
groups arid stjmUlate suchsettiritiesand programs through commimity,

State, regional, national, Federal; international,'orivate
and organizations.

(c The gamma ans:non may emidutt' studies, inqUiries, -d hearin4e
.

7 and ld-mettings as 'it deems necessary. It may assemble and dissemi-
mite information and. issue reports and otherpublicatiotis.' It may also
coordinate, sponsorrperfiarm, orr oVetsee projcets,, send' rid
other activities that it deems necessary or desirable r the observance
of the Year.

(d) The Cénnnission shall Make Feeommendations to the Presii.
dent on national -policies in fuitherance, of the goals of the Year; am
shill Make a 'final report to the President on its work and 'recommen(ls-
tions not later than March 31,1980. .

.Saboonunitioes,
authorisation.
22 fist 2875.1.4

cien

*5 biSit 5101
53912

5 u.se 5332 note.

'-

0046aDijNATION AND ADMINI TION

'Set. 1504. (a) The Commission'is authoriled to eStabh,sh such sub-
comirii the membership qf Which may include perions not niem-
bars of he Commissitin, as it deemOnecessary to car oqt the purpose
.of this et: .

, (b) gach Agency of the executive' branch of the Goyernment. is.
thorized :11) to jurnish to the Commission, upon request of the'

hairperson of the Commission, such informaticin, advice, services and;
funds as' may ge usefpl to the Commission for the fulfillment of itS
functiOna under, this Act, and (2) to detail personnel to the
Commission.:

(c) Eac.h member of the Cominission or aq of .its subconimittees.
i who is n meniber of Congress may, while serving on business of
the Cornm ion, be compensated at a rate not to exceed the daily.
equivaleat .1''GS-15 foreach* flay they are engaged in thefactual per-

. formar4it of duties. ow .

' d) e Commission may h Staff personnel as if con-
nevesary to carry. out tes u this Aet without regara--

to the provisions, of title S nited States Code, governing appoint:
mentin'the competitive 61 il service, and ithout regard to chapter
51 and su pter III of c ter 58 of weh itle relating to'classilles-

lion and ral Schedule rites, eicp that.ilot more.than two .. r./
indivi4uals so apptiinted may ve pay in icesi of the annuakrate
of basic pay in eireet for GS-15 o the General Sehiclule.
Apppintments shall be made wi gard t Political affiliation.

i.

4 4
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(e) The COTIlmiSla011 is authorized to accept and use services of
voluntary and uncompensated personnel: Such petsonnel shall not be
considered Federal employees for any purpose other than -fiit
poses of chapter 81 of stifle 4, United States Code (telating to coin- 5 USC.8101 et

tion for injury), and sections 2871 through 2880 of title 28, United mt.
tides Code (relatmg to tort claims), and shall hot, perform the work

ef Federal employees. . ,

(f) Nenibers or staff of the Commission or of a subcOmmittee there- Tniril
of, shall be allowed travel expenses while attending meeting's of the allowances.
Ceminission or its subcgmmittees or otherwise engaged in thebusiness

. of the.ComMission away from that hornet or regulat places of busi-
ness, including per diem m lieu of subsistence, sa authorind under sec-
tion 5708 of title k United States Code, for persons in. Government
ierviceemployed intermittently.

(g) The Cominission is authorized to procure such temporary and EOM' sad
intermittent services of experts ind consultapti as are necessary to the ocamdolds
-extent authorized by.section.3109 of title 5,0United Stites Codei

(h) The Comnn-own is .authorized to accept, use, and dispose of
contributions of money or property.

(i) The Commission, ie authorized to' enter into cOntracts with Potreo&
Federil and State agencies, private-firms, institutions, and individuals
for the conduct of'research or sorveye, the preparation of reports, and,
other activities necessary to the discharge of its duties.

(j) The Commission may use the United Stites mails under the
same conditions as other departments end agencies Of the United

* State&
. (k) The powere granted the ComMission by this Act .shall 1;!kin-'
-..' addition to those putted by Executive Order 12058: The 'Powers;

granted the Comfinssion.by Executive Order 12053 may be employedi.
*to fulfill the responeibilities of the Commission Undekhis 'Act.

(l)tThe powers granted the. Commission under this Act may be
delegated to any member,or employee of the -Commissibn by the Com-

. mission Chairperson. .
.(m) 'Financial and administrativeupport services (including those .

related to budget and accoUnting, financial reporting, personnel, and
procurement) shill be .provided to the Comfnission by the General
Serviced AdininiStration, for wilich payment shall be-insole in advance,
cer by reimbursement, from funds of- the Commission, in such amounts.
.as may be agreetnpon by the Chairperson of the Commistion and the
Administrator ot the-General Services Administration.

WAIVERS-OF CFSTAIN OTHER fripigIONS OF LAW

SEc. 1505. in order to expedite matters pertaining to the planning 22 USC 227 nOta,
for, and Work of, the- COmmisSion,. the lijeenknifigion sethoriied to
make purchases and contracts without regard to section 252 of title 4
41 of the 'United States COde, pertainin0 to tuivertiaing and coin- .

petitive 'bidding, and may arrange for the printing of any material
Ortaining to the work of the Commissioa *ithout, regard to ,the
(iovernment Printing and 13inditig Regulations \and any relatell laws
or regulations.



TERMINATION DATE

22 USC 287 =IC Sro. 1506. The Commission shall continue in existence until thirty
days'after submission of its final report to the President pursuant
section 1303(d), at wliich time it shall terminate, but the life `of ,the
ComMission shall in no case extend beyond April 30,1

AUTHORIZATION mr ArPROPRIATIONB
f

Sac. 1507, There are iikthorized to,be appropriated, without fiscal
year liMitationa auth sums as may be necessary to carry out the pro-
4,isions of this Act,, Such sums shall remain available for obligation
until expended. No funds autheirirad hereunder zany be used futlobb)r-
ing aptaijties.
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6 ,Federal Interagency
Pitninittee ryc

,f

0-CHMRPERSONS
\

Blanflina Cardenas.Ramirez (until
Convnissioner, AdministratiOn for

OHDS
Department of Health, Education

,

7/17/79)
Children, Youth and

& Welfare

Edith 4-1, d,rotberg (7/18/79 to present)
Director,. Rese#rch, DemonStra!ion-, and Evali4Q.1

.PHps *

Departnient 'Of- Health, Education & Welfare'

Chester E. Norris, Jr. (Nil 4/20/79)
DireetOr,,Office of Development and Hunnittitariatr

Programs. BIQA
.Depfrtment of State

Herbert G. Wing, (4/21/79 to present)
10011WititAtOr. gince or Development and

Humanitarian Programs. RDA
Department Of State

Ageiwy Representatives

--Agoney...f&-linternation DevelopmentLeopold
Laufer .

ACrIONHel'in y/Louise V. Frazier
Department 'of- Agricu reQuentin M. W

, P. Lewis

La
110.

90

-
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Department of Justicelohn Rector/Joan
Wolf le/Emily Martin,

Department of LaborKay Wallace/Brenda Sprigg.
, Library of .Congres;Virginia ,Havilahd/Margarct

Couglan
Natiohal Aeronautics and Space Administration-,'I

Miiriel M. Thorne
National Enclovment for the ArtsKamaki.

Kanahele/Kathryn Plov,fitz
National EndOVnitent for HuraanitiesMazion.

Blakey/Gln Marcus' ,

National,Science FOundation7Hertert L: Costner
Smithsonian InstitutionWilton S. pm*,
Department of State,Chester E. Norris,. JrAlerbert

G. Wing Heidi Hanson' (Special- Liaison);
Department'of TransportationCarol Hiugb

'Department of TreasuryGlorift Flughets/ rothy
Mazaka

'.Veterans AdministrationN.C._ Chybiaski
U.S. Coniumer. AffairsSylvia S'olhan
U.S. Missioa to UNGilda'Xarrati
Appalachian Rvional, Comrnission---Steve

Johnson/Gail Bradley
Department of'CommerceGeorge Ptatt/Harold

Wallach
Community Service AdministratiimJohn Finley/JAL
. Zorack oir

Consumer Product Safety CommissionElaine Bes.soit
Department of DefenseAnthony Cardinale .

EftergyBurrell Wdodi/Richard Moore
-Federal CErnmunication CommisSionTL-Susan Greene

Federal 1'ra-de .CommissiOCollott Gikrard/Terh
Freundlich

Government Printing OfficeJohh D. Bennett/Don
\9uaid

General ervices A4inistration-7Phillip Brook
Department of Health, Eflucatikin; and Welfare

Blandina Cardtmai-Rarnirez,, Edith Giotberg,
A: LautenC.W?ati (Spkia) Liaiscni)
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nt of, Housing and
Susan Judd

Department of InteriorJam
International Communication

liackley

FEDERAL

. \C".

HEW :WC Secretariat Sr
N

Patricia Harbour,--Exicative Director. \
Qtrol Galaty,Deputy Director
Kathleen Croiley7-1)(C PrograriAfecial!st
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ban Development

A. Slater/Andy Adams
Milian' :"

,HEW -RegionallYC RewesentatIves

- ,

Region I
Susan't*a

Region II
Estelle.Haferlinct

Kegion III
Rita Buckley

-,Region IV
Polly Mein osh

'Region V
Eva Bose

-
V.4

I

Region VI
Pegg,' Riggs Wildman

Region VII-
Rita Leithelm

Region 'VIII
'rimer Chpury.

Region IX *.

'Macy Lewis .

Regio5:, X

Margaret 111 Sanstad

,
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Nis; Elia fligginbdtham
CEa'irperson; Va114 1.Y.C.

Comminei
756;42 S. Jolly 'Roger Road
Tempe, Arizona 85283'

241.44a:

Ann Devon
4 Governor's Council on

outh md. Fasighe
P.O. Box §123

, Phoenix, Arizona MOOS
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M. ROW Baiber
Chairperson, State Sieering

Committee on 'N.C..
District Ziegri.tn Manager -A
Divikion of Developmental.

tiltisebilities' and Mental
Retardation

Deetof .E4Oubmic. Security
PD Bento-13118
Tucson, Aiizoa 85132

4.*

Ms. Hillary Rodham
Honorary' Chairperson
EIOCIAPie .14ansian

Little Rock% Arkansas 72201

p.
Ms. Diane 1.4ngley
Assikfanf'.Director: Ye

ggrvicts
gtaie
RoOm 205 ;

Little Rock, Arkansas. 1.2201

unteir

I

California

Alec' Velasctuez
puty Secretary _foT. Children
and Youtk Sewicçs

health *elf= Agency
:00etnOr's ()No
Sacramento, California 95814'.

M. Frances Koser
-1901 East 13th Avenue
Denver, ColOrado 80406

Colorado-

a
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Connetticut

Mrs. Frances T. Robeits
Director, Office of Chii1 Day

Care
Connecticut lYt Coordinuting_

Committee T

ri 79 Main Street
New Irl!nren, Connectcut 06101

; I.

6 s'

Mrs. Helen D. Willauer.
Special Asst to the Governor
-82Q Frencli Street
"Wilmi4on, Delaware 19801

Dr. Willianf Kessen
Dept. of lisychology
Yale thiiversity
Box 11=A, Yale Marion
Hartford, Connecticut 06520

e

District or Colatohla

Mrs. Barbara Harvey
4701 Blagden Terrace, NW
Washington, DC 20011

Ms. Mollie qrilliant
. 5835 SouthAst 50 Terrace

Miatiii; Florida 33151..

IF 6

Ms. De.iohn Franklin
3929 Tuxedo Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30602

Florida

4

,
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.Caroline R. Gerhold, Ph.D.
IYC Planning Committee
P.O. Box 3$64
Agana, Guam 96910

,
Mrs. Jean Ariyoshi.
flonoyary Chairperson -

011iee of the Gov
'Honolulu, Hawaii

'Mr. Mark Toleao
Office of the Governor
State House .

Boise, ldaha 83720

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowen'
Honorary Chairpersoa
Office of the Governor
State Capital
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Ms. Margaret Kennedy
SiSecial Assistant to the

Governor on Children's,.
Affairs

160 North LaSalle 'Strut
Chicago, Illinois 60601
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Mrs. Genevieve it Okinaga
Director, Office.of Children

and- Youth'
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Indiana
k

Mrs. Sue Griffdi
1905 North Bosart
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218

Blinds
-

Ms. Karen Muiphy
160 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601
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Mrs. Robert .Ray
V

Honorary. Chaii-person
Governor's .Mansion
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

Ms. Jennifer Locke.. .

Asst: Coord. Iowa Council for

Children
523 East 12th Street
'Dis Moines, Iowa 50319

Mrs. Ramona Carlin
Honorasy Chairperson
Cedar Crest
Topeka, Kansas

Mrs, Charlann Ca?roll
Honorary Chairperson
Exemtive Mansion
Fra4fort, Kentucky 40601 _

91.

lbws

Ms. Nichola K. Schissel
Special Asst. to the Governbr
State Capitol
Dts Moines, towa 90314

Ms. Nancy Hodges
Pibrdinator of lyc
Smith-Wilson Bldg.
2700 W. 6th .Street
Top.eka, Kansas 66606

Kentueky

Mrs.-Rita McMahon
Bureau of Social Service,
Human Rdsourcies Department
275 E. Main Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060V .

Louisiana

Mts. Gloria Hearn
Chairperson
'111 Myrtlewood Drive
Pineville, Louisiana 71360 -

Mrs. Edwayd Edwards
Honorary ChairBerson
Governor's Mansion
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801

Mrs. Suzanne Lavfrgne
Director, Child Development

Bureau 4

P.O. Box 3632
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821
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'Commissioner Michel Petit
. 'Human SerVices Department.'

221 State Street
Augusta, Maine 04343 -

Maine

.1

Mr. Peter Walsh, .Director
Resource Development Bureau
221 State Street-
Augusta; Maine 014343
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.'Commissioner Richard"
lakc1mond-

Dept. of .Educastion
221` State Street
Augusta, Maine 04333.

Ms, Diane Rich
Chairperson-
!Mee for: Children and YOuth
301. West Preston S'treet
Baltimore, Maryland' 21201'

, Mrs. Jody King
Co-Chairperson
Rm. 173 State House
Boston, Mass. 02133

Dr. Arthur Pappas
Co-Chairperson
.Univ. of Mass. Med
Dept. of Orthopedics -.

Worchester, Mass. 01605

Massachusetts

Ms. Marie Honieyer
I;73 State House

Boston, Mass. 02,133

Ms. Karen Voci
111C Program*Directur

I Center Office for Children
120 Boylston Street

. Boston, Mass. 1121lb

s Ms: Susan Brook
btecutive Coordinator

'Child ,Care Center 1

P.0'. Box 026
. Lansing, higan

V
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NMI Beata
-

Judge Susanne Segswick
Honorary Chaiiperson

Associaticin of.Minnesota
1026 Nicolet Ave.'
Minneapolis, Kinn. 55403

Ms. Domia Wine
.IYC Coordinator
U.N. Asstciation of Minnesota
1026 Nicolet Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 38826

Mississippi

Ms. Lorraine R. Abernathy
Director, Council on Children
P,O. Box 423
Booneville, Miss. 38829

'Ms. Marie Williams
Governor's .committee. for

Children'irmd,'..YOuth
Broad Way Stite,-Office Bldg.
P.O. Box' 88
Jefferson- Ckty, Missouri 65102.

Ms..'Sandra Kowaluk,
Coordinator

Council on Children
P.O. Box 423
Booneville, Miss. 38829

Missouri

Ms., William Pfeiffer -

148 West 54th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

Mrs. Carol Judge
Executive Mansion
Helene' Montana

Mrs. Clifford Jorgensen
Nebraska Committee for

Children and Youth
State Captiol
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

Mr. Michael J.' Garanzini
Cfrairman, Governor's'

Committee for Children' and
Youth .

St. Louis Univ. High School
4970 Oakland Avnue
St. Louis, Missouri 63110

Minfigna.

Ms. Judith Carlson
Deputy Director
Montana SRS Box 4210
Heiena, Montana 59601

Nebisska
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Mr. Richard W. Knight
State ChairmanIYC

. Dept. or. Community Affairs
363 West State Street .

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Neiv Mexico

Ms. Judy .Basham
State Capitok 814
Sante Fe, New Mexico 87503.

I

Mrs. Alicp King
honorary Chairperson
State Capitol Bldg.
Sante. Fe, New Mexico 87503

Mrs. Mario M. Cuomo.
230 Park Avenue
Room 835
kew York, New' York 10017

Ms. Nancy Schwartz
Executive Director
230 Park Ave., Rootn,835
New York, New York 10017

NeW.York

br. E. Richard Feinbesrg
35, Elmsmere Road
Mt. ,Vernon, ewYork 10552

North Carolina

, Dr. Minta Saunders
. State Chairperson

325 North Salisburg Street.
Raleigh, North Carolina 27614.
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Mr. Rob Nelsod
Chairman, North Dakota

CommissionIYC
Capitol Bldg:, 13th Floor
Bisnutrck, North Dakota 58505N.

North Dakota

Ohio

Dr. Robert L Lindamood
Ch;irperson
Ohio Commission for Children
65 South Front Street
Suite .508 .
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Dr. Rambna Emmons
State.Dept.Olive Hodge

Memorial' Education Bldg.
2500 North Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma Cfty, Oklahoma

-73105

Mrs. Jeanne Roberts
Ohio Coordinator for IYC
Ohio Commission for Children
65. South Front St., Suitc 508
Columbus, Ohio 41215

Mrs. Dolres Atiyeh
Honorary Chairpetson
325 13th St., N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

Mrs. Ginny Thornburgh
Honorary Chairperson
Executive Mansion
Harrisburg, Penn. 17120

_s

Oregon

Dr. Daniel Voiss
Co-Chairman
1585 S.W. Marla*
Portland, VOregon 9.7225

.

Pennsylvan&
.

Mr. Malcolm Lazin
Co-Chairperson
Penn. Committee .on 'the IYC-
Room 204 Finance Bldg,
Harrisburg, Pfnn. 17120



Mrs. Kathryn:rvis
C4'chajillerS°n,
Perm., C.ommitt0.4 oil 1
Rol:11m 204,,Finance B
Harxisharg, Penn. 17120

.

Mrs. Kate D. Romero
Honorary ChairpersOn
La Fortaleza

, San Juan, Puerto Rico

Ms. Judy Willirlms
'Executive Director 1,
Penn. Committee on ftt
Room-204, Finance Bldg.
Harrisburg, Penn. 17120

Puerto Rko

Mrs. &men Romero-Lara
Chairperson ;
Director,Office fig Child

.Development
La Fortaleza

Mrs. Margherite Garrahy
Honorary Chairperson
200 Kingston. .

arragansett, Rhode Island
02882

Mis. Patricia Di Prete
Co-Chairperson' "It*

565 Wilbur Ave.
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920

*

San Juan, Puerio RiOo 00901

maS
\, Mrs, Irene Lynill't

Co-Chairperson'
Cgmmittee

277 Walcott Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02868

South Carolina

Mrs. Richard Riley
Honorary Chairperson
800 Richland Street
Columbii, South Carolina

29201

itep. Parker Eyatt, Chairperson
Alston Wilkes Society
2215 Devine Street
Coltimbia, South Carolina

29201
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M. Sarah Shuptrine
Director .of Health and Himan
Ser4ices
Office of -the Governor
1205 Pendleton St., Ro.om.,i16
Edgar Brown Bldg.
Columbia, §outh Carolina \

29201:

3

Mrs. Lamar Alexadder
Honorary Chairperson
State Captal
Nashville, Tennasee

Ms. Mozelle Core .

Executive Director
Tennessee 1YC Committee
11 Seventh Avenue North

ilNlashville Tennessee 32703

..

Ms. Sarbara A. Mosses
IYC Coordinator
Office of the Governor
1205 Pendleton Street .

'Edgar. Brown Bldg. .

C91umbia, South Carolina
29201.

Tennessee

Mr. Tommy PCrkins
Chairperson, Tennessee IYC

Committee *

313 High Street
Chmtanonga, Tennessee 37403

Ms. Folly Sowell
Director of Volunteer Services
GovernoN Office
Austin, Texas

Mrs. Scott M. Matheson
Honorary- Chairperson
Exicutive Residence
Salt Lake pity, Utah V103

Dr. Geraldine Clark
)( Director Utah Office .of.Child

Development
250 F.. Fifth South
Salt Lake ,City, Utah 84111'

.
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Coordinator
Governor's Committie on

Children and Youth
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Aposrnicss

Mrs.:rEliiabeth Taylor Warner Ms7 Vtilerie Emit:non, birector
Chairperson Division of Children
Middleburg, Virginia 8th Street Office Bldg..

Mrs. Gwendolyn Blake
Oammissioner of Social

Welfare for the Virgin,
.

Islands
P.O. Box 539
Char liotte Amalie, Virgin

Islands 00901

Richmond, Virginia 23219

Vbsin Islands

Washington

Ms. Leila Todorovich.
Director of Bureau of

Children's Services
State Office Bldg. #2 DSHS
Mail Stop 42
Olympia, Washington 98504

Mr. Fred Jamison
Director,, Community .Program

Development
Dept, of Social Services
Olympia, Washington 98504

ft

Dr.. Thomas Anderson
IYC Cootdinator
State Office Bldg. #2 DSHS
Mail Stop 42
Olympia, Washington 98504
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Sharon Rockefeller
Honorary Chairperson
Gover liar's Mansion
Charleston, West 'Virginia

25305

Mr, Torn Llewellyn
Executive Director
1600 Washington St.,. East
Charleston, West. Virginia

2,5305 0

West Weida

Mrs: Jane Henley
Chairperson
1413 Bedford Road
Charleston, West Virginia

25305
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Wisconsin

Mrs. Lee Dreyfus 0

Honorary Chairperson
Executive Residence
Madison, Wisconsin 53701'

Mrs. Casey Herichlir
. Honorary Chairperson

State Capitol
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002,

Ms., Sue Kaestnet
Assistant to the Governor
Room 145 East State Capitol
Madison, Wisconsin .53702
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Dr. Everett' Lard/
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Chairman, Wyoming Council
for Children ancl Youth

415 Old Main. Stst
Univ. of Wyoming

Laramie. Wyoming 82071
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Action for Children's Television'
African Methodist Episcopal Zi Church
Afro Arts Cuiture Center, Inc.
The Alan GuttmaOher Institute
Alaska Fsderatiott tf Natives
Alexandir Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha SororitY
Afpha Kappa Gamma Society
Alpha Sigma Delta, Inc. .
Altrusa international, Inc.
American Academy of Child Psychiatry.
American Academy of FaMily Physiciahs
Ame4cin Alliance for Itealth, Physical Education,

Recreation & Dace
American Association fOt Advancement of Tension

Control ' f,

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
American Association of Community & JAnior Colleges
American Association for Higher Education
Amerietin' Association for Maternal - Child Health, Inc.
American AssociatiOn for Marriage and Family Therapy. .
American As;ociation Of School Adminisirators
American Association of Sex #.ducatore, COunselors &

Therapists
American Asseciation of State Colleges-

. American Aistwiation of Vniversity Worm
Atherican Associaion of Youth Museums
Ameiican Baptist. Churches

2°4
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AmericanSaptist Woinen -
Ainerican Association
American pit% Aishciation
Anierican &liege of Nurse.- Midwives' *.

Amirican College of CobsletriCians Gynecolbgists
Americitn`,0.ounc1j4. of Voinntaty _Wei& Toi;foreigd

Sidice-
Ainerican DintalAtisociation `.,

Anpridan Dental-Hygienisks Atiociation
American Diabetes Associatibn
AmericanDietitic Associatiori.,

f

itIFL-CIO ' : .

AFL-00'NatiCnial Coalition of.Union Wotten
American Fideratim.., of-State: totintYttitite Municipal

t

.Employeev: , - . . .
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American Feder4ti:on of Teachers .

Alnerican
American

erieim
Apnefican
Ar4ericar
,Anierican
Ameriean
American
American
Antetican
Xmerican
American
Ameriean
American
Aimerican

. American
American
American
Atnericu
American
American
AMen'can
Ainerican
American-
American

4.

Friedoin FroM Huntoc Foundation'
Friends 4r..iVite Committee;
01 Forum
Group Praciipe Association
Heart Association
Home Economic Association
Hoipital Asstciation
Hu'mane Association
Indiart MOvement.
Ridges AssoCiation

14gioft,,
Leprosy Missions
Library Association
Lung Association
Lutheran .Church
medical Association
Medical Wpmen's Association
Montessori Society
iiiursts Association
O-ccupational Therapy Association
Ojolometric Association
drthdpsyebiatric Aksociation
Patents Committee
Personnel and Guidance Association
Pharmacentical Association

o.
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t
:American Psychiairic Ass6Ciation
American PAyehoadalytic Aksoiciatiiin
'AniericaSysychologic,alAsioEiatiori
American' PtibliC, liesithAssociation .

America; PublieWelf4re Association .

Anierican SchooreouMielottsociatiori
American 'School Pedal Asidcdttioli

'Americitti Society.of DintiStiylpr Childisn'
AmOcfn Sotisiy f Lily/ &Medicine, ,
American Seciely ft5t Psyclioprophylards inbfikretrictl
A*mericaii Speech-Languagfo-Hearing `iksSociation' 4
Americ'an Theatre Asseciation
American Vocatiotal.Asiociation,'Inc:`
Ainnotylnternational ..
Archdiocese, Syriatichutel, of Anti*h
The Arthrifisi.Fouidation

/ Asian-Anierican Meqlta.i Health Resiareh 4nter
Aspira 4
Association foi Advanbement of Behavioigheripy- .1.
Association for Advimitmerd of He.alth.Ethiciition
lissodation of American e;ollegq
Association on Amelican Indian Affairs, Inc.

Associati6i oi Amdrican Universipes
Association for Care ofChilderezi in Hospital's

- Associationtlf Child Psychoanalysis Inc...,
Aispciation for Childhood Education Internatianal
AssociatiOn for ith Leartirig Disabilities
Aaociation fot c Educa n and DevelOpment
Association of junior Leagues -

'ClaseiAssiiciation for Meastrement and uation m
Association of Science-l'echnology Centers
Association of State and Territorial, Maternal atid Ciald

Plealth Directors
.Aisociation for Superiisioil Lind Curriculum Development
Association of Teacher Educators 1 -

rt"

Best Poisible Beginnings ,
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America
Biofeedback Socicty ' . .
Birthright Inc. LISA
Wnai Irritfi Women .

Boys.Clubs of America

a
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Bread for bit World
Camp.Fiie Girls
Cand1elighte4 Feundatiot .
CARE

S.

Canigie Council on Ciddren
Catholif Charities Bufeau . -
Catholic Relief Services LJSCc
Cenier of Concern;
tenter for Peace And Conflict Studies
"Check7urfoitznotional Health
Child Welfare Lague. of America
Children's Aid International
Children's BOok Coma,
Childien's Pefense Fuu4
Children's gyesight Sociay
The Children's Fouildation
Children's Literature Association .

Cfiildren's Ftights Inc.
Children's Television Workshop .

Children's Theatre Associatilin of America .

Christian Children's Fund, Inc.
airistian Church, Disciples of Christ
Church of the.Brethren
Church Wonien United

tChurch World Serviot
Cdalition for Children and Youth
Coalition of Indian COntrolled'Schools

7

Committee on Christian Literature- for Women and
Chtldten in Mission

Compassion
laincerl Artists Guild

-` e.A311grtSs of Racial Equality
Continuing Education in die Arts th

Council for tht Advancement and Support of Education
Cou.ncil for American Private Education -
Council Of Better Business Bureaus

1
Council thief State School Offleers .

Council 'for Excei,tional Children
Couricil'on Family Health
Council of Guilds,for Infant Survival
Council for International 'Studies and Programs

C;gt,
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'" cil.of Psychoanifiytie PsyZ therapists
ettimcil Religion apd Interna
Council' on Social Wotk Edu
COuncil of State BOards of FictueatiOn
CROP/Cgurth World Senide
CystissFibrosis Formation
Day/Care aid Child DevelopMent Council
DertECikaPPaPamma SOOety
Pelle $ignialheta, Inc
riai: Armenian Churi4i pf America
Aduca dCommission of S4tes

enty Depaftmoni NursesAssOciation
h Speaking Union olthe US.
y Foundation 'of Ametica

on InSitute
.1EVAN-d;
FamilY pltrvici/AF.socittion of .,m!rica
The Fuorm .

Federally Employ0 Women.
Fostir Parents Min, Inc..
Thi Fourth. World ' -

Friends United Meeting
Future Uomemakers of America
general.Federation of Women's Clubs
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
Girls Clubs of America, Inc.
Graphic Arts Inttrnational Union
Greek*Qrthodox Ladieq Philoptochos goviety, Inc.
The Green Circle Program, Inc.
Haxiassah I

Health Personnel Conterned for Life: Inc.
Helen Keller Internationa! Inc.
Holt InternationatChildren'f Service
The Holy Childhood Association, Cathblic, Youth for

Missions .

Image 7c4

6 Imperial Court, Daughters or Isis
Institute for Educational Leadendlip
Institute for Family peuelopinent, Int.
InternatiOnai Alli'ance for Children
International Association, Chiefs of Police
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. International Askkiation of Parents of Deaf : .
International Comraite Against Mental Illness
International Cultural Center fbr Youth .

international Federation of:Anti-Leprosy Associations-
interpatiOnal /lealth Resources Consortium .

International Human Association Pfdgram
Intirnationaloiluman' Rights Law Group'
International Ladies Gall:tent Workers'Union
Inteinatiovil Reading Association .

.

Lnternitionil SehOol Psychology. Asioclation -

internatiOnal Social Seryicc-7-American'il1anch
International Societyfcii Education .Throngh Art
InternatiOnal Society of Polity:cal Piychology
Jack
lapan*. American Citizens League

-Junior Amhaisadors
. Juvenile Diabetes ASsodiation

Juvenile eourt Judies Association
Itiwanis International .

La Liebe League
Larribda.Kappa Mu Sorority .

Latino Institute
Leadership Conference of National Jewish Nomen's

Organizations
Leidership COnference of Women Religious
League of United Latin American Citizeni
League of Women Voters.of

- Links
Lions International *
Lumbte Regional DevelopMent Association
Lutheran Church in America
Lutheran Church Women
Ma erriityeenter Association
'Meals for Millions
Mentsi Health Associaticia
Mexican American Legal Defense Fund
thiscular IlystroPhy Association, Inc.
Music Educators National Conference
National Abortion Rights Action League
National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice,

Delinquency and Prevention

20,9
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National AlliaZiec for OptionaParenthood
Natiimal Art Education Apsociatian

1i

National Aslpiation, for the Advancement oT Colored
People

National Atoociatioti. for the Advancement, of .Birth
' Without Violence .

National Assogiation far- Asian An;erican and Paeifie
Education '.

*National Association for Asian AmeriCan and Picific
. People

1 . I
National AsSociatio of slaik Social Workers .. .,

- National Association for. Child iYevetopinent and Educji.
,

fiat.. -4 , .

. , ,-
.

*
- - .... -

%?Iational Association for Children's Hospitals: .

National. Association of&u.nties
National Associatiop of Development Orginizations- 7.

N:Nattonal AssoCiation for the Education of Yotnig Children
Nationai AssaCiation for Educatipi ofYoung people
-Nationai Association of El;metatary-School Nincipals
National As,sociation for' Equal OpportunitY, in Higher.

Educatitin c,

National Association of Homes fol. Children
National Association of Independent Schools

' National Associatioh Of Indian S'ocial W6rkers
National Association of Negro Business and Professional

. Women's Clubs
National Association of Pediatric Nurse Associates and

Practitioners* .
National Associaticin forlearded Citizens
National Association-of School Nurses
National Association Zif Secondary School Principals
National Association of SiScial Workers
'National Association of State_ Directors of Offices /or

Children and Youth -

National Baptist Convention USA., Inc.
.National Barristers:Wives Inc.
Natthnal Black United Fund Inc.
National Catholic Education Association
National Center for Community Law
National Center for Juvenile Justice

2 lo
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National Center on-
Alternatives in

National Child A
Naonal Child
National eoaliti
National Coali

OrganivAtio
/National co

National Co
National Co
National Conference on Catholic Chaiities-
Nationalrongress qf American Indiana
Nalional 644ress of rerA 4

CEi

c Siudy of Corporal Fkinishmtnt and

9°1s
and N ect Resonrce Center.
Comma

of ESEA Thiel Parents
of Spanish Speaking 'mental Heilth,7

A

0 " #

ttCe on Resources.for YOutb
inittee, Citizens in Education 4,

mitt& Tor Frdventioh of atm Abuse

National eOnsortitim on ChM} Mental illealth,
National CounCil for Blatt Child Development I

National Couhcil, Boy Scouts of America
National Council of Catholic Women
National Council for Children and TV
National CoUncil of Chtirches
National Council ci Community Mental Health 'tent*,

Inc.
.

National cozincit on Crime and Delinquency
Natiobal Council of Jewish Women
National Council of Juvenile andtamily Court Judges
National Council of La Raza
National Cotincil of Negro Women
National Council for Social Studies
National Councilf, State ComMittees for Children and

Youth
National Council of Women of the U.S.
NaVonal Dairy Connell
National Dance Association
Naiional Easter Seal Society -
National Education Association
National Extension Homemakers Council
National Family Planning IForum Inc,
National Federation for Maio Clubs
National Federati4 of Temple Saterhood
National 4-H Council
National Foundation, March of Dimes sir

Natrona] Gavernbrs' Association
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National'HemOphilia koundation
National ,Indiaa Child Care Conflrence
National Italian FAlitcation !Association
National ltistitiite Of infant Servicts
,Natio League otCities

. Medical Association
,/"..tatiOnal Puerto Rican Foruni.
National Plierto R4an Teachers Astociation
Nátiona ReyesSyndrtime Fimndation
National Right to Life Conunftiel Inc. .

National Safetytotpicil,
". National Safety Town Center

NatiimarSchool Boards A7ssoiation
Natianal School, Public lifro.rmation
Natio:nal School. Public Relatidns Assodiation
Natiabal Science Teachers Atsorciation
National Society for Autistic. Children
National Society to Prev'efif Blindness
National Spiritual Asseinbly of.the Bahais iti the U.S.

.4 4' National Stude,pt Nurses' Association- -

National Task Force for Senior Citizens
National Tribal Chalrnian'i Association
National Urban League
Natipnal Vocational Guidance Association
National Women's Political Caucus
Navajo Tribal Council .

NEJATIntemitational Childhood Cancer Reiearch
Society

New Directions .
. New Futureyoundation "

New Mexido*PsYchological Association.
North Aerican Baptist Fellowship, ofm Baptist World

Alliance
North American Brancl;:ofIMFUARP
North American Indian Women's Association
Nwtrition Foundation
Odyssey Institute
Operation Cork
Organization of Chinese Americaps
Overseas DevelapIent Co-uneil
Oiterseas Education Fund of LWV
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Pacific American Coalition
Pacific Asian Cpalition
PanAmerican Divelopnient"Foundition
Pan Pacific and South EaspAsia Womeieri Associatioa.

- Parent Cooperatiye Preschools
Paretfts Anonymous
Parents Without Partners.
P.earl S. thick Foundation, Ins.*
Philadelphia yearly meetingRLSF, Friends Peace

Committee
.Pioneer Women
Planetary Citizens ..
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
playSchooliAssociation'Inc.
cresbyterian amrch,
ru erto Itican.Action Board, Ine.
Puerto Rican Center for the Arts'
Puerto Rieoplueitora Asspciation
PWB Moravian Church '

a. Reading Is Fulidamenial, Inc.
i.eformid: Church in America
kehatiilitation International .

leorganized*Iiirch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
-Retail Cloks Intemitional Vnion
Rotary International

v St. Juae Children's Research Floapital
The Salvation Army .

Save the thikken, -

Social Educational Associatibn for Seafarers, Inc.
SociaLScience Educitional Confortium.
Society for, Psychoanalytic Training
Society for Public' Health Educiitionl,Inc.
Society for Research in-Child Devilopthent
Soroptomist International of America
Southeastern Psychological Association
Southern Bathist Convention
Spanish Education Development Center
Spina Bifida Association of Ainerica

. Thomas A. Dooley Foundation
Truman Neurological Center

4-
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Unitariaii-UniVersalist Associaticin orChurchis in North
Ameiica

.United Auto Workers
United Clutch of Christ
United Indians df America,
United Methodist 'Church
United Methodist Church, Witimeit's,Diviiiclin

11 UNA-OSA
United Negro College Fund .

United Piesbiterian Church ."
United Pres4terian Wmnen
US. Chember 'of Commerce
ps. COW-Won Toi LW, .

U.S. CoinMission for.UNES 1

Ve& Committee for UNICEF ,*
U.S. Council of the International ChaMbers of Conimercc
vs. National Committee, World Organization Early

Childhood Education - .t
University Cmmcil for Educational Adminstration
United Way of America
6nitylitstitute and Children
Volunteers of Amerita
WAIF, Inc. .

Woman's' Christian Temperance Union
_Women's National Farm and Garden Association, InC.
Women,for Racial and Economic Eiluality
Woineres Ecluity Action League
Women's International Forum,

International League for Peace and Freedoni
Women's League for Conservative Judaism
Women's National Book Aisociation Inc.
Wbrki Education
World Federation of Public Heafth Associatidns
World Habitat,Center
World Union of Progressive Judaism
Young.Audiences
Young Ideas, Inc.

;YMCA;
.Young Mothers Council Services
YWCA
4onta International
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9. Contautions to the
Comftissicux (Funding)

DONATIONS

The U.& National CommiSsion on the ,International "iear
of the Child gratefully acknowledges the individuals and groups *ho
made.fihamcial contributions to the work f the Commission.

tr.

Mary Andrade
Orelia Ballard
Jean E. Bfawrle
Coat Grove High SchoolClass of 1969Coal Grove,

Ohio', in memory of Karen Chinn, John Russell,
and ROger Willis

Mrs. Cecil Danner
Deans

Willie A. DeBees
Frank Fleming
Elizabeth M. Newby
Molly Singman

Smith
Vernon H. Trudo,
Evelyn I. Rounder
Pant M. yiggiano
Steve Volon

213
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Organizatioas

The Arnerican Lutheran Church,
Llnited Charch BoardHomeland Minctries '\

Unitia thtirch of Christ, I

Bah'als, Jackion, Michigan
First Christian-Church, WellinPul, KS
Episc'opai ChurchwoinenAll Souls Church, Ne1v York

.41City . -.
.

Si., Albauscingregational Church, St. Albans, NV.
Womerts' Fellowship, First Congregational Church;

. Weeping Water, NE .

Alpha Kappa AlphaMU PL. Chapteri Spellmarig
College, Atlanta, GA

Jack and Jill of Ainerica, Inc,
The Ebony Ladies and Gents Organization, Prince

Georges County, MD
Fort Munilton Officers'. Wives Club, Pt. Hamilton,

Brooklyn; NY ''
Junior Women's Club of Greenville, Nt .
National Council of Negro WomenMontclair SiStion
Kiwanis, Inc.Niw Jersey District
New York Iristitute of Technology
North Dakota Farmers pnion (Youth Camps
Wayne State Universiti
Zoological Garden, Philadelphia, PA

Corporations

Alifie Enterprises, Inc.
Begonia Melodies, Inc.
Btonclie Music, tric.
Booz-Allen aud Hirnilton, Inc. .

General Mills, Inc.'
Grocery Manufacturers of America, Inc.
fisin, U.S.A.
Needham, Harper & Steers, Inc.
Washington-Moore, Inc.
-Yvonne Enterprises, Inc.

2Th
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Commis Owen' Biographips

jEAN. CIIM140,7YOUNG (Chairperson) is a longtiine
contributor to the well-being of children, as a classroom teacher, a ,
suyervisiir: for the Teacher-7 Corps, an area reiource teacher, a
coordinator of elementally and pre,school progams for the Atlanta ,

Public School System, instructor and public relations Officer, Atlanta`
Junior College, and as a. lecturer.and consultant on childpn's issues
throughout the U.S. She helped develoP educaiional materials in
citizenship eduCation for the SOuthern Christian Leadership Confer:
nice and her mental for parents of pre-:sadol children, "Bridging the
Gap," is presently part of the Atlanta school system's curriculun

Mrs. Young brought wide experience with childrens issues to her
. post of chairperSon. During her husband's tenure as a Congressman
and U.N. Ambassador; Mrs. Young traveled widely herself: She
regularly follqwed her own itinerary to. meet With people to diseuss the
treatment of children, observe programs for, children, and discuss the
needs of children both at home and abroad.

She is involved in a widi range of civic activities andolganizations.
She serVo, on the governing boards of Manchester College, Georgia's
Team Defense Projea., Inc., the Edwin Gautti Organization, U.S.
Committee for UNICEF, and Operation Cross Roads Africa. She is
,the mother of four children.

MARJORIE. CRAIG BENTON is the US,. Representative .to
UNICEF and is a former Chairperson of the Save the Children
Federation, She was selected by President Carter as an alternate to the

le 32nd U.N. General ksernhly and served on the Special U.N. Session
- on Disarmament. She has served on the Illinois 'Democratic Platform
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cominittee 'and was one of .the initiatdrs of the. 1976 Presidential'
Forums. which -led to the 1976 Presidential debates. She is the mother

:of three children.
UNITA BLACKWELL, Mississippi's first Black female mayor

(Mayersviik* is a-leading civil rig,fiti activist and helped found the
Mississippi Freedom -Democratic Party and Actiort for Community
Ediication, Inc. She is currently national chairperson of the 'VS.
China.Pedpile'i Friendsflip Associatio-nT'Shphas one son: .

EDDIE LEE,BRANDON is Chairman of the Board. of Directors
of the Child Opportunity ProgritM, aNetlur, 7-day-a7week child care
'facility for Children . six months to 121 years of age, in*Denter,,.
Colorado, which hp helpell found.. The program Nes selscted by .

H.E.W. iteihe prototype for national Head Start prcgrams through
1981. He is the father of tWo Children.

DR. JOSE CARDENAS, Executive, .Director of the Intercultural
Developrtent Research, Association in. San Antonio, Texas, is a
leading spokesperson for. the Mexican-American community and has .
served as a consultant to various fedeial agencies, private foundations .
and scho9I districts on Mexican-Amesicpo issues. He is the /Cher of
fiVe children. .1 ...

MARIA' CERDA is the former Executive Director .ois the Latino
Institnte in Chicago and has 'worked .for carioui local, state and
national Latino community .development organizations. She servea on
the Chicago Board of Edueation/or five years and is currently on the
Chicago. Board of Health, She is the mother of three children:%

SEN. JOHN C. CULVER (D-Iowa) is serving.his first term in the
Senate ind siti on its Judiciary Committeb 'and formerly chaired the
Subcommittee to investigate Juvenile Delinquency which has ad-
dressed such cOntroversial- issues as child-snatching, neglect aid
abuse. Before-coming td the Senate, Culver served in tbe House for LO
years: He is. the father of four children:

MARIAN, WRIGHT EDELMAN is the founder and Director Of
the Ofildren's,t)efense Fund which, through research, monitoiing of
federal agency and legislative policy, and litigation assistance to
states, attempts to place the needs of children higher. on: the .natiop's
public policy agenda.,She is the mother of three children, .

REV. AUSTIN FORE) founded .and directs Atlanta's Emmaus
House, an inner city facility providing a variety -of commimity
services. He has, beep:active in the civil rights mciwement and is a
member of various groUps seeking institutional refcrni.

01
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JANE L. FREEMAN is presently-national president of .the Girl
Scouts, U:S.A., after serying as its Inteivational Commissioner and
vice-president during her. 12 years in the organization. She is active in

rnany civic 4,nd family organizations nationwide. She is the mqdieir of

twO children. , -

bR. FREDERICK CHAPMAN% GREEN is the Associate Director
ofthe' Children's-Hospital National Medical Center, and professor at
George Washington UarilversOy School Of Medicine and Health
Services. A pediatrician, Dr. Green has published several articles on
child abuse, advocacy and health and is the fOrmer,osociaic chierof
theell&Children's Bureau, He is the father of two children.

DR'. ROBERT L. GREEN has done extensive research and writing
on behalf of urban poor and minorities in his role as, educator and
psychologist. He iS a. profesSor and- Dean Of the College of Urban
Development at Michigan State University. kie is the father of three

children,
CARROLL M. HUTTON is Directorof the United Auto Workers'

'Education Department, the largest labor education progrtini in the
4merican labor movement. He is 'responsible for developing curricu-
luin.for 1650 UAW locals and in the past 30.years has worked with
ililicolleges and universities in the development of .Labor Studies
ProgramS: tlejs the father of two children.

foK.L14r, ,K IM is an associate professor "at the University of
Illinois School .olgocial Work and hits served on 'the National
Advisory Co-rninlit of Child Welfare in the Republic of South Korea
before immigrating To the United States.' She is chairperson of the
National Committee of Asian Wives of U.S. Servicemen and is active

i'n other Asian-American grganizations. She is the mother Of tWo
children.

DR. QORDON KLOPF, a teaCher, author, and consultant, is .

curvent1y. the Promost and Dean of Faculties at Bagnk.Street College of
Education.' He has served' as an education specialist, for the State.
Department for several oyerseas assignments and, was, organizing
chairman of the National Follow-Througlf Program.

SHERILL.KOSKt is the National Director,of 'youth Voiiin

for the March of Dimes Birtli Defects Foundation and a member o
National Task Force for 'Maternal. and Infant Care Health' fitir

Minorities and tIle -Poor. As a .teenager, she produced a `sight-and-

sound presentation,, "Teenage Pregnancy," and has done subsequent
wbrk qn the development of peer education training materials fo

teenagers. .
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REV. EkEEN W. LINDNER is to-Director of the Child and
Family ,Justice Project for the National Council of (larches and is
responsible for 20 projects nationwide on public policy Advocacy for
children's 'and family jtistite. Pricer to her present appointment she was
NCC's specialist in International Youth AtTails. SheVo serves as
pastor of tivo New York inner city parishes% Ni

MN...CI-ARLES McC. Mi*THIAS Jr. (R-Md.) is the ranking
minority member of the` Criminal. Justice .Subcommittee of the
JudiciaryCommittee and was influential in the passage of the Juvinile
Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974 and iti later amendnient. He
also sponsored the Senate7s bill against child pornography, which was
signed intolaw last year, and serves on the Governmental Affairs and

,-;' Appropriation Committees. He is the father of two children.
STEVEN ALAN 'MINTER is the Associate Director of the

Cleveland Foundation. Av former public welfare caseworker, county
director and state commiklioiler (Massachusetts), he it a past.
president Of the Amerkein Public Welfare Association and a former
board member of the Child Welfare League of America. tie is tile
father of three children.

JUDITH DAVIDSONMOYERS is a veteran child advooate who
has-iteen a founder and director of local, state and national
organizations such as the Day Care Cotincil of Long Island (N.Y), the
New York State Citizens Cduncil for dildrentand the Education
Products,Information Exchange. A freelance magazine writer she is.'
alsp director of the Ogden Corporation, a trustee of the. State
Uniiersity and a membef of the US. National Commission for
UNESCO. She is the mother of tbree children.

MARIE OSER is founder and ExeCutive Director of the Texas
Institute for Faritilies whose 'purpose is to build a brid e of .

commetication between home and work. She haSIwOrked as a lea er
and coordinitor of tiarious social services programul ivied o
advance the.well-being of chipren through the involvement of thei
families. She iS-curreritfy servidg on the Texas -Advisory Comiuttee to
the White House Conference on the Fimily. She is the mother of
three children. .

REP CHAR4ES tctin ia
-Conivess:
chairing its Health Stibcommittee.. He:.114siiitrOdneedt-if'ithildren's
Day" bill in the House Which would.create aitatipnal Commemorative
day for children. He is the father of two children.
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REP.' VIRGINIA DODD SMITH (R-Neb.), in hex third ierm in
Congress, is a long-time nrral needs advocate4 serving aS the National
Chairperson of the American Farm Bureau Women for .19 years and
oil the Presidental Tasi:. Force of Rurid DeVelopment. -She, is a
member of the House Apprópriations Committee and its Foreign
Relationi and Energy and Water Development Subcommittems.

NANCY SPEARS, a long-time advocate for education, child care
and legal rights for minorities.and poOr.in Alabama, is past president
of.the National Association of Head Start Directors and heads her
county's Head Start. progrant. She is the ,associate director of the
Alabama Council of HuMan Relations which includes a statewide
Hunger Coalition.

IOLA REDFORD is president'of Consumer Action liolrw, a-non-
profit organization she co-founded in 1970 which studies the environ-
mental impact of American consumption habits and provides alterna
Ales' to those habits which are negative. She conceptualized and
developed C.A.N.'s current Energy Project for Women. She is the
mother of ihree children.

. WINONA ELLIOTT SAMPLE is a member of the Red Lake
Bowie of Chippewas Ihdians and is presently administrative assistant
to the Director of the California Child Development program of the
state Department of Education. She was formerly the head of the state
Indian Health Bureau and has served on various local, state and
national advisory boards for children . and Indian

,

mother of two children.
MARILO THOMAS, a notid film and television

issues: She is the

acyess, produced
the acclainrd children's XV special titled "Free To Be . . . 'You and
Mc," which has since been expanded into a multi-media presentation
including a book, record and film. In addition,,she is an astive board
member of St.' Jude's brildren's Research Hospital and is honorary

, chairperson for the.Children's Television Project of the Educational
Foyndation of the American Womerfin Radio and TV:

CAROL H. TICE is an experieneed child educator and currently
Director of Teaching-Learning Communities, a pUblic school pro-
gram she conceived and developed with a grant from the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act. The program utilizes the experience of
older people in an informal interchange with children in creative
activities. She is The mother or two children.
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Honorary. nui!ksioners

Virginia Downes Addis'
Chauncey Alexandir
James P. Armstrong.
BrunGBettelbeim
Deloisalakely
Orville G. Brim, jr.
Ude Bronfenbrenner
Idellacbilds
Septima Poinsette Clark
Robert Coles
Esther Coopersmith
Wilton S. Dillon
Erik Hombinger Erikson
Joan Erikson
Nikki Giovanni

Charles Grinker
Paul Hogan
Fiances Humphrey Howard .
Jease Jackson
,Kenneth Keniston
Mary Qmway Kohler.
Mrs. John L. Loeb
David Lopez
Margaret Mead (deceased)
Joseph H. Reid .

Gloria D. Scott
Datus C. Smith, Jr.
Bernice Weissbourd
Eaward Ziglef

Honorary intdrnational Conant:eau
,

Danny Kaye
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Commission Staff.

Barbara P. Pomeroy, Executive Director -

Mary O'D. Cunningham, Deputy Director
Frances Verstanglig, Executive Assistant .

Marilynn 6. Wilkins, Special'Assistant
4

PROGRAM COORDINATORS
-

Helen M. Scheirbeck John Paul Campbell III .

Brian K. Anderson Susan B. Nelson
Carole K. Kauffman Carroll K. Craun
A. Lenora Taitt.(New York Office).

PUBLIC A'FFAIRS

Pairicia Kielty Moran, Media COnsultant
Raymond E. Mapps, Media Coordinator
Mary Lou fltrguson, Staff Assistant

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

'James W Roberts, Executive ()Meer
Linda P. Allen, Administrative Assistant
Gina Harper, Administrative Aide
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\
Ngr.JPPORT STAFF

L. Hilleary
E. Jackson

ma. Lucas
filnd Patterson '

"White
Ns:

s '
VOLUNTEERS \'; \

StAFF.ASSISTANTS..
Leeba.K. Medows (Isit Office).
Elsie *lifted

Yvonne Blilboni (Intern)
-Pktricia Buchman
Madeline Burgquiest
Paul Craun III
Mimi Grahanr
Anne Marie Grande (Intern)
Shelly Ann Hammondi(Intern)
Renelsla Higgins
Mildred Hudsoii
Shelia Hunt
Erie Ilboudou
'Hugh Latham
Doris Lee
Eleanor Leonard
'Ann Lowery. .

.fohn RkhardNelson
Julie Nelson '%.
Sonja Park;
Fobert D. Pome
Todd E. Pom:croy
Patricia Phipps
Pauline Saddler
Mary L Scheirbeck
Norma Soto
Christy Whited
Janine Vited,
Michelle Whited
deborah Wilkins
Shirri Wilkins

6

FORMER' STAFF EMPLOYEES

Professional Staff

hilio Ariis
Kathleen B. Boyden-
John M. Jones
Mercer Jones
Sheldon Ike Lippman
Diana Michaelis
Billie K. Pyess
Marilyn Swerdlow

Maxine Cosianza
Gail GalIeich
Roben Hewes
LorrOne Hedge
Acquamene House
Dennis MFIby.
Esthir 'lance
Cecilia Roots
Pamela Stalling
Iktty Turner



Achidnistralvt Staff

Carplyn Friason
Benedict Latteri

.1 Sue Vogelsinger
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Summer Student Aides

Elaine Anderson
Carlin Bentley
John Gilbert
Lillia Leifis
Karen Newsome
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